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benefits provided by the implementing agreeaent.

The Carr.Lers,

on the ot.her hand, are attempting to restrict their l i a b i l i t y t r
a small group of eaployees, that i s , those workers who transfer
from East Point to Roanoke.
should

contain

a prohibition

Lastly, the iapleaenting agreeaent
against

subcontracting

out the

coordinated work to prevent the Carriers froa using the New York
.renditions as a pretext for evading the scope rules.
the

carriers

contend,

a l l signal

snop

repair

I f , as

wor^. w i l l

be

perforaed by employees at Roanoke, the Carriers cannot take any
exception to a provision which will reserve the work exclusively
to the signal craft.
V.

DISCUSSION
A. Jurisdiction
The threshold question i s whether or not the coordination cf

shop signal repair work i s a transaction within the meaning of
Section

1(a) of the New York Dock Conditions.

stipulated,

neithei

the Carriers' application

As the parties
nor the ICC's

approval in the control case expressly described the coorcination
of CC and SR East Point signal repair wcrk into the NW's Roanoke
shop.

In addition,

the record does not contain

a.ny evidence

demonstrating that the Carriers held any unexpressed intent t>3
transfer signal shop work from East Point to Roanoke >at the time
the ICC approved the NS acquisition.

Thus, as the Organization

stresses, this Committee i s confronted with deciding whether or
net the transfer of signal work i s a New York Dock transact
When 1) the transfer was not expressly alluded,to in t.he control
case;

and 2) the C a m e r s

lacked
335
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c;oordinate signal shop repair work when the ICC approved the
control case.

put dif.'erently, the issue becomes whether cr net

the Carriers' action, pla.nned six years after t.he contrcl case,
constitutes a New York Dock transaction.
Sfction i(a) defines a transaction as "...any action taken
pursuart

to authorizations

of this

provi.'.ions have been imposed."

Commission on which

these

A careful reading of t.he l i t e r a l

definition reveals that not every action need be approved by the
Commission to attain status as a New York Dock transact on.

The

wordi "taxen pursuant to" does not connott that t.he Carriers must
obtain the ICC's express approval for each and every transaction.
Rather.

the definition

contemplates

that

there

must

be a

ratio:iaie n'.xus between the Carriers' action and the Conmission's
approval m the original control case.
Consistent

with the Section

1(a) definition, the ICC has

ruled that the Carriers need not obtain the Coaaission's
approval

to engage in an activity

prior

which was not expressly

embraced in the control case so long as i c i s "...the type of
action that might reasonably be expected to flow froa the contrcl
transaction."

Norfolk Southem Comoration-Control-Norf oik and

Western Railway Co. and Southem Railway. F.D. No. 29430 (Sub-No.
20); ICC Decision d.-tcd May 24, 1988 ; (Affiramg
NYD § 4 Arb.

(Harris; 5/19/87).

i-%//SR v. ATDA.

The ICC's ruling means that soae

carrier actions are transactions because they f a l l

within the

penuab.-a of the control case.
The

signal shop repair work consolidation

i s the type of

action that the Carriers could reasonably be expected to pursue
336
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fage ;c

under t.he auspices cf the cortrol case inasmucn as the Carriers
w i l l accrue the saae econoaic ravings that the acrjisition
designed tc achieve and the coordination
With more efficient

and

affordable

w i l l provide the pub.'.ic

rail

service.

private and public benefits of the coordination
goals of t.he NS acquisition,

Since •.-.he

confom to the

the signal shop repair coord..nation

i s clearly premised on the Coaaission's

authorization.

the

that

Organization

naturally

indirectly concedes

flows

froa

was

the

control

t.he

Indeed,

coordination

transaction

because

it

acknowledged that i f the Carriers were to aake application, the
ICC would quickly and
work coordinItion.

routinely approve the signal shop repair

[TR 37]

Nevertheless,

the

OrganizatiOi. argues thav

regardless

of

whether the coordination

reasonably flows froa the control case,

the

the

Carriers

promised

coordinate signal
Camers

ICC

that

facilities.

made such

a

.aroad

plan

-o

There i s soae doubt that

the

that

there

did

representation

?re.^ident Claytor, in his Noveaber 26,
declared

they

aight

be

to

not

the

1980 verified

"...further

ICC.

stateaent.

coordination

functions over t i a e . . . " aside froa those coordinations
in

the

Carriers'

Apparently,

the

approving the
point

operating

Carriers' applicatien

presented
and

that the

future coordinations

However, the

ICC

to

the

acquisition dwelled extensively

consolidations.

possibility

plans

on

NW

of

detailed
the

ICC's

ICC.

opinion

NW-SR common

never precluded

the

Carrier would engage in soae unspecified
involving non-contiguous points pursuant to

the original authorization.

The ICC wrote:

337
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...the applicants' ftstiaates of eaployee iapact are
reasonable. What d." slecations there w i l l be appear te
be short tem.
I t is possible
that
further
displaceaent aay arise as additional
coordinations
occur.
Hovaver, r.o wholesale disruption cf the
carriers' worK force should occur and the overall
disrupt.-.on i s clearly not unusual in comparison to
other r a i l consolidation transactions. 366 I.c.c. 173,
230.
Even though the Carriers told the Coaaission

t.hat they did net

intend to coordinate signal work at Cincinnati, Ohio, a coaacn
point, the Organization

did not cite any representation

(made by

the Carrie:rs) that a l l signal eaployees would be iamune fron any
future coerdination.

The above quote shows that the ICC foresaw

that the Carriers aight engage in future transactions that did
net involve aass eaployee relocations.

The coordination

of shop

signal repair work at Roanoke will only cause the aboli'iion of
five East Point positions which can hardly be characterized as a
wi.olesale disrup'^^en cf the Carriers' work force.
This

Committee

finds,

as

Carriers' intended coordination
work into the ^"V's
Within

the

a aatter

of

fact,

that

the

of East Point signal shcp repair

Roanoke f a c i l i t y

meaning

of

Section

constitutes a transaction

1(a)

cf

the

New

York Dock

Conditions.
B.
The

Acreement Neco'. iatjons
compulsory

incorporated

negotiating

period.

into Section 4(a) of the New

which

York Dock

t.he

ICC

Conditions,

preofjtcs the preferred labor-management policy of encouraging the
parties to reach

an agreement of their own

necessity for outside
arbitration

provision

intervention.
fultfls

a
338
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accord without the

Section 4(a) interest

two-fold

purpose.

First,
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arbitration prevents
carrier

is

able

delays in transaction iaplcaentaticn.

to

cbtain

impleaenting

agreeaent,

the

~o effectuation of t.he transaction, should a

-condition precedent

labor organization refuse
transaction.

an

A

to negotiate in an effort to block the

Second, the

.iibitration

requirement

parties to reach a consensus to avoid the

impels

the

inherent risks cf

handing their dispute to a third party.

Therefore, we agree with

the

of

organization

that

Section

4(a)

the

New

York

Dock

Conditions contemplates that the parties w i l l conduct meaningful,
good faith negotiations.
Gcv^d faith bargaining i s an amorphous principle.

A party to

negotiations i s not guilty of bed faith bargaining simply because
the parties were unable to reech an agreement.

The

duty to

bargain in good fa-'th i s not equivalent to an obligation to reach
an agreement.
raise

any

Therefore, a breakdown in negotiations does not

^sresuaption that

one

party

engaged

in bad

faith

bargaining.
The
bargained

organization
in bad

discuss

the

D-?spite

this

Organization's

the

charges

that

the

Carriers

faith because they adamantly refused to even
proposed

al.regation. the

arbivration hearing
reviewing

initially

iapleaenting

Organization

that the parties spent

Organization's

proposal.

[TR

agreement.

admitted

at

the

considerable time
114-115]

Most

iaportantly, the Carriers' second proposed implementing agreement
shows that not
onianization's

only

did th- parties^ extensively discuss the

concems about the coorciination, but

339

also the

.V--/SR/CC and 2P.5
Carriers were open to coaprcaises.
the

Organizz.tion's

allegation

Thus, t.here i s no a e r i t to

that

the

Carrier

issued

t.'^e

Drganization An ultimatum (sign our agreement .-r a r b i t r a t e ) .
The crux of the Organization's bad

f a i t h bargaining charge

a r i s e s froa the C a r r i e r s ' reluctance to consider subjects which
they believed were outside the ambit of negotiating a New
Dock implementing agreement.
because

the

Carriers

Organ.-.zation's
fitting

The Organization became frustrated

were

reluctant to

negotiate

over

the

Memorandum of Agreement regarding the wiring

of signal cases.

benefits

York

in excess

of

and

The Organisation a l s o sought monetary
those

proviued

by

th

New

York

Dock

Condiv.lons.
Under Section 4 ( a ) , the par\-ies are

obligated to

bargain

about the selection of forces invclved i n the t r a n s a c t i o n and
equitable arrangement for the assignment of eaployees
the surrounding

circumstances of each t r a n s a c t i o n .

the parties also bargain about how
Will

apply.

subject

Signal case wiring i s not

under

bargaining

the New

Section

i-ub^ect.*

4(a).
The

parties

are

.based on

In addition,

York Dock Conditions

a aandatory

Rather,

ah

it

is

free

to

a

bargaining
pemissive

bargain

over

subjects h=yond the purview cf Secticn 4 ( a ) . including pecuniary
benefits

above

the

level

specified

in

the

New

York

Conditions, but there i s no legal obligation (at l e a s t i n the

Dock
New

^ W h i l e t h e organization's proposal that would e f f e c t i v e l y
prohibit the C a r r i e r s from purchasing prewired s i g n a l cases i s a
p e m i s s i v e subject for bargiining under Section 4(a) of the New
York Dock Conditions, i t i s a aandatory bargaining subject under
Secticn 6 cf the Railway Labor Act.
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York

Dock

BRS

Conditions)

for

either

p e m i s s i v e bargaining iub]ect."

party

to

bargain

aocut

-

I f t.he parties reach lapasse cn

a pemi55ive subject, a Section 4 a r b i t r a t o r i s without authcritv
to resolve the deadlock.
the

lapasse,

hostage

to

the

Organization

demands

wholly

rearrangement of forces.
York

Dock

addressed

Since thc a r b i t r a t o r could not resolve

properties,

these

unrelated

agreements

barg.iining

were

hold
to

every
the

tr^nsa t i c n

selection

and

While the Organization entered into New

implementing
pemissive

could

containing

svibjects

negotiated

as

on

opposed

tems

other
to

wnich
railroad

arbitrated

impleaenting agreaments.
Because of the nomenclature 'the t i t l e s of the shops) i n the
Carriers-

April

13,

1988

notice, the

Organization

incorrectly

foraed t.he impression that the t r a n s a c t i o n governed only
repair work.

The

Point

repair

signal

relay

notice, however, c l e a r l y stated that a l l East
work

will

be

cooramated

into

Roanoke.

Moreover, the confusion generated by the name of the East r o m t

The p a r t i e s may
agree to include in their
impleaenting
agreement monetary benefits i n excess of those in the New York
Dock Conditions, but an a r b i t r a t o r i s bound by the level of
benefits s e t f o r t h in the New York Dock Conditions.
SR/Nw v.
BRAC. NYD S " Arb. (LaRocco; 7/17/84); , But see. BM/MC v. »T:;A .
NYD 5 4 Arb. ( S i c k l e s ; 8/6/85). Although the ICC confims that a
Section 4 a r b i t r a t o r i s limited by the Commission mandated l e v e l
of protection, i t has suggested that there may be benefits that
draw t h e i r essence from the New York Dock Conditions without
being j p e c i f i c a l i y erumerated t h e r e i n . Such benefits would be
aandatory s u b j e c t s for bargaining and a Section 4 a r b i t r a t o r
could include such benefits i n an implementing agreement.
See
Footnote 10 i n the ICC's May 24. 1988 decision Ncrfolk Southern
Corroration-Control-Norfolk and western Railway Co. and Soutnern
Railway. F.D. 29430 (Sub-No. 20).
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and

Roanoke

Pace 2 5

facilit-es

did not hamper

negotiations.

The

Carriers' three proposed impleaenting agreeaents as well as the
Organization's proposed implementing agreeaent
coordination

of a l l East

Point

shop signal

provided

".e
work wit.h

repair

identical wcrk at the Roanoke f a c i l i t y .
In
reaching

summary, both parties
an agreement.

exerted

I t follows

sincere
that

efforts

this

toward

Committee has

jurisdiction to fashion an impleaenting agreement to govern the
coordination of shop signal repair work.
C.

The Aporesriate Contents of an Implementinc Agreement.
a.

The Applicability of SR and CG Schedule Aareewents.

When the shop signal repair work i s commingled at Rcanoke,
any specific piece of work w i l l not be readily identifiable as
NW,

SR or CG repair work even though the signal devices repair«'d

at the coordinated
the

f a c i l i t y w i l l originate on either the .N'W or

SR or their subsidiary

railroads.

As a result

of the

transaction,

the NW wili. assume responsibility for accomplishing

shop signal

repairs

Crganization
coa=ingled,
m

for the entire NS system.

acknowledges that

integration

the work at Roanoke

w i l l be

i t nonetheless urges us to carry forward some rules

the CC and S?. Schedule

positions

Although the

among

the three

of the fungible

iap'Jssible for the eaployees

Agreements

and allocate

railroads.
signal

However,

repair

who transfer

work

froa

Roanoke
coaplete

renders i t

East

Point to

Roanoke to import any portion of the CG or SR Schedule Agreeaents
with thea.

Imposing multiple schedule agreements at the Roanoke

f a c i l i t y would not just make the coordination unwieldy but would
342
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totally t.hwart the transaction.

The Carriers perruasively arrued

that they couid never attain operational efficie::cies i f tht .TW
had to manage signal shop work and super-.'ise shop workers under
multiple

and

agreeaents.

soaetiaes
The

ICC

col.'.ective bargaining

conflicting

has

unequivocally

ruled

bargaining

that

existing

agreements are superseded by the necessity

to implement the approved transaction.
g;«.ahQard Coast Line. F.D.
June 25, 1988.

collective

CSX-Certrol-Chessie

a-d

28905 (Sub-No. 22) ; ICC Decision issued

The ICC broadly interprets the statutory clause

exempting approved transactions froa other laws including
Railway Labor Act.

Ifl. Maine Central Railroad and Springfield

Teminal Railway Co..
1985;

the

F.D.

49 U.S.C. 11341(a).

30532; ICC Decision dated Aug-ust 22,
In the HPi"* Central case, the

ICC

observed, "Such n result i s essential i f transactions approved by
us are not to be subjected to the risk of non-consuaaation as a
result 'f the inab.Uity of the parties to agree on new collective
bargaining

agreements affecting changes in working

necessary to implement those transactions."
at

7.

The

approved

transaction

conditions

?<atre Central, ^uera

i s exempt

from

a l l legal

obstacles undei the self-executing operation cf Section 1134 1 of
tbe Interstate Coaaerce Act. ftr^i-h#rhood of Locowptive Smiricer?
V. Rosten an^ Mffln" r.r^oration. 788 F.2d 794, 800-801 (1st C i r .
1986).
This Coaaittee i s a quasi-judicial extension of the ICC and
thus we

are

bound to

apply the

ICC's interpretation of

interstate Coaaerce Act and the New York Dock Conditions.
>^^,n^Horratipn Uninn v. N^r^r^lV

343

and Western R a i W a y C?.,

the

UnilSd
822

F.2d

.^"W/SR/CC anc 2R£
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1114,

1120

''*'5e "

(O.c. C i r . 1987).

The

ICC's

author; tati-.-e

announcecents that existing c o l l e c t i v e bargaining agreeaents and
collective

bargaining

rights

transaction does not warrant
say,

that the Organization

aust

give

way to the apprcvec

extensive a n a l y s i s .
clings

Suffice i t te

to an old l i n e

of a r b i t r a l

aut-hcrity which the ICC overruled i n Maine Central ^ailread a-d
Springfield T e m i n a l

Railwav Co.. F.D. 30532 ; ICC Decision dated

August 22, 1985 and

Denver, ,Pro Grande and wester-

?ailr-d-j-

Trackace Rights-Missouri P a c i f i c Railroad. F. D. 30000 (Sub-Ko.
18);

ICC Decision issued October 19, 1983.®
The controlling c a r r i e r concept provides that t.he caiiecti^/e

bargaining

agreement

in effect

on the r a i l r o a d

receiving the

work, i n t h i s case the NW, w i l l thereafter govem the work and
workers a t the coordinated f a c i l i t y .
(Seidenberg; 5/18/83).

UP/MP v. UTU. NYD 5 4 Arb. (Brown; 1/85).

While the NW Schedule
the

work and workers

transaction,

RYA v. j^p/up. NYD S 4 Arb.

Signalmen's Agreement w i l l

a t the NW f a c i l i t y

we need to address

apply t c

to accomaodacc the

the Organization's

allegation

that the C a r r i e r s are engaging in the transaction to circumvent
the scope r u l e s I n the CG and SR agreements.

The Carriers aay

For exaaple, f o r the proposition that a Section 4 arbitrator
aay not modify, v i t i a t e or change e x i s t i n g c o l l e c t i v e ba-.-gaming
agreements, the Organization r e l i e s heavily on SR v. BRS. NYD 5 4
Arb. (Fredenberger; 10/5/82) which followed the U U r ^ l S T g r ^ i r a j
Trilogy. Subsequent to the Ptn^^T
Grande and KSinc Certraj,
decisions. Section 4 a r b i t r a t o r s have consistently held that they
have the authority to override e x i s t i n g c o l l e c t i v e bargaining
agreeaents where those agreeaents undemine the transaction.
<:T?/WW V. BRAC. NYD S 4 Arb. (LaRocco; 7/17/84); 5R/I?g v. V7U>
NYD § 4 Art. (Harris; 5/2/88); BLE
VP/HP. NYD 5 4 Arb.
(Seidenberg; 1/17/85); HP/WP V. ATDA. KYD 5 4 Arb. (Fredenberger;
5/27/84); and RRC v. CSX/CtO. NYD § 4 Arb. (LaRocco; 3/23/87).
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net

invoke

objective

Pa?« 28

the New

'iork

i s to change

agreeaent.

Deck

Conditions

an existi.ng

where

their sc

coUecti-v-e

€

bargaining

I t cannot construct a sham transaction to circuavent

Section 6 of the Railway Labor Act.
(Zumas; 8/2C/83).

SSR v. BMVE. s :r j. 4 Ari.

However, the Crganization has noc coae forward

with any evidence proving that the Carriers intend to sh.ift wcrk
froa East Point to Roanoke and then to contract out work which
they

could

not have

famed

reaained at East Point.
evidence
desire

out to an outsider

i f the verk

Put differently, we do nrt find any

that the transaction i s activated by the Carriers'
to circumvent

provisions.

onerous collective

bargaining

. cjr.if.ment

Ne/ertheless, we will reserve to the Organization

the right to progress a claim under Section 11 of the New York
Dock Conditions that an employi'e was adversely affected by the
coordination

because the Carriers used t.he coordination

as a

pretext for contracting out work belc-ging exclusively to the
signal craft.

In other words, eaployees

adversely affected by

this transaction w i l l be covered by the New York Dock Conditions
even

iZ the adverse

effect

(eaanating

from the transaction)

arises sometiae after the Carriers implement the coordination.
Since such a right i s already contained
Conditions,

i t i s unnecessary

i n the New York Dock

to j.nclude

a separate

clause

incorporating this right into the implementing agreement.
b.
At

Other Items to be Included in the
Implementing Acreewent

the arbitration

hearing,

the parties concurred

that

Section 10 of the Organization's proposed iBplcaent.i,ng agreeaent
s h a l l be included .Ln the iapleaenting agreeaent.
345
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'.'nile the Carriers resisted the inclusion cf Section 2(b) of
the Organization's impleaenting agreeaent in both i t s pre-hearing
and

post-hearing

submissions,

the Carriers

declared,

at the

arbitration hearing, that they did not have a problem with the
e-ection of benefits component of Section 2(b).

[TR 149-150]

Therefore, the parties should adopt the last two sentences of
Section 2(b) of the Organization's proposal with the following
modifications.

The introductory phrase in the second

sentence

shall be replaced with:

" I f an eaployee i s entitled to benefits

under

and

this

agreement

arrangeaents,..."

one

or

aore

In the final sentence

other

protective

of Section 2(b) the

words "within a reasonable period" should be substituted for
"during

the period

set forth

in this

paragraph

(b)." The

iapleaenting agreement shall not contain the f i r s t sentence cf
Section 2(b) inasmuch as the New York Dock Conditions do not
require the Carriers to ferret out eaployees who are potentially
entitled

to New

York

Dock benefits.

Such

a provision i s

unnecessary and does not prejudice an affected worker inasmuch as
Section. 11 does

not contain

any

fixed

time

deadlines for

instituting a c l a i a for New York Dock benefits.
With regard

to Section 9 of the Organization's proposed

implementing agreement, the parties- concur

that the Carriers

should supply those eaployees who presently work at the East
Point or Roanoke signal shops (as well as those workers who f i l l
new jobs established at the Roanoke shop) with a copy of the
implementing agreeaent within thirty days after iapleaentation of
the transaction. [TR 191]
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The

"^ce

Carriers

iapleaenting
Carriers

and

contract

tihall

matters.

Organization

should

handle

procedure customarily

t.he

i.nclude

employee
followed

a

claims

by

the

"

agreed

that

t.-.e

provision

that

the

using

Carriers

the

standard

in protection

The Carriers shall notify t.he Organization i f there is

a change in the identity of the designated officer -who
protective claims under the iapleaenting agreeaent.

handles

However, the

implementing agreeaent should not rigidly include any particular
claia fora or c l a i a procedure.

iTR 182]

During our discussion of the jurisdictional question, the
bargainir.., issue and the applicability of the SR and CG Schedule
Agreeaents, this Coaaittee aade i t abundantly clear that most of
the substantive iteas in the Organization's proposed iapleaenting
agreeaent

are

agreement.

inappropriate

Therefore,

the

for

an

arbitrated

impleaenting

implementing agreeaent

shall

contain a prohibition against sx;bcontracting out or any
pertaining to signal case wiring.
froa

the

iapleaenting agreeaent

cperate

to

allow

Roanoke

to

continue

Agreements.

rider

In addition, we aust exclude
any

terainology

ear.;->yees transferring
walking

not

under

the

which would

froa East
SR

or

Point

CG

to

Schedule

Also, t^-is Coaaittee lacks the authority to provide

the Organization with aonetary benefits in excess of the minimum
level set forth in the New
implementing

agreement

shall

York Dock Conditions.
not

contain

the

Thus, the

Organization's

propjsals relating to additional per diea benefits, real estate
expense reimbursements and other relocation expenses.
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express ly stated in our Opinion, we reject the provisions c; the
Organization's propcsed implementing agreeaent.
Since we
this

are applying the contrclling carrier concatt to
bid cn

and

transfer to Roanoke shail have their seniority dovetailed

mto

the

transaction, those

CG

and

SR

employees who

appropriate regional signalmen roster on the NW.^

I t would

be unworkable to perait other SR and CG empieye'!S to have the
right to aisplace workers who
Roanoke.

Reciprocally,

transfer from the CG or SR to

the employees transferring to Reancka

from the SR and CG shall not retain any seniority rights on their
foraer carrier.
Sections 3(a) through 3(d) of the Organization's
implementing agreeaent

propcsed

manifest the Organization's attempt to

dictate the nuaber of position."! that the Carriers must nair.t.rm
in

t.he coordinated

established
prerogative.
the

at

facility.

the

coordinated

nuaber of positions to be
facility

is

the

Carriers'

However, the Organization convincingly argues that

iapleaenting ' agreeaent

recognition

The

that

shop

signal

should

contain

repair

work

an

flowing

equitable
into

the

coordinated f a c i l i t y w i l l be coaing froa the SR and CG as -well as
thc HW.

The prior rights provision, as drafted by the Carriers

in their second

proposed implementing agreeaent. constitutes a

suitable rearrangeaent of forces for this particular transaction.
BRC V. CtO/SR. NYD

§ 4 Arb. (Marx; 12/5/84).

Filling subsequent

^ The Organization may s t i l l have these foraer SR and CG
employees represented by the General Chairaan on their fomer
property.
This Coaaittee will not intrude into internal union
affairs.
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KW/SR/C3 and 3.RS
NYD 5 4 Arb.
vacancies

at

the

Page
coordinated

facility

with

SR

or

CG

signal

workers (who voluntarily transfer and would have been able to bid
cn the positions i f they had remained at East Point) when the
vacacing

incumbent came from the

SR

acknowledgment that thc coordination
signal work.

or

CG

is a

involves SR

sufficient

and

CG

shcp

Thus, thc implementing agreement shall incorporate

the Carriers' prior rights language found in i t s second proposed
agreement but

without

the provision allowing the

transferring

employees to retain their. SR or CG seniority.
I t would be superfluous and redundant to require the parties
to enter into a contract overlaying their implementing agreement
prior to effectuation of the transaction.

The Organization has

failed to c i t e any provision of the New York Dock Conditions that
compels the parties to negotiate a second contract clarifying the
terms and conditions of the •'i.pl ement ing

agreement.

Should the

partiea disagree over the interpretation or application of the
implementing agreement, either party aay progress the dispute to
arbitration under Section 11 of the New York Dock Conditions.
Finally,

this

Coaaittee notes

that the

Carriers

derived

their five-day notice provision, contained in Article I , Section
1 of tbeir proposed agreement, from the Schedule Agreements which
provide for fiva dayi". advance notification of job

abolishments.

In i t s proposed iapleaen-ing agreement, the Organization sought a
thirty day notification period.

In this case, the eaployees have

been aware of the iapending transaction since April, 198 8.
thus thirty

days additional notice i s unwarranted.

regardless of the teras of the SR and
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CC Schedule

and

However,
Agreeaents.

NW/SR/CC and BRS
NYD S 4 Arb.

^*9« 2 3

East Point workers should be afforded five working days notice c '
implementation of the transaction.
especially

appropriate

Five worki.ng days notice -s

for shop employees.

Thus,

the word

"working" should be inserted after " ( 5 ) " in Article I . Section i
of the Carriers' proposal.
In conclusion, the parties shall adopt t).e Carriers' third
proposed

impleaenting

agreeaent

with

the

additions

Bodifications enunciated in our Opinion.

This Arbitration Coaaittee renders the following Award:
1. This Committee has jurisdiction over the subject
matter of this dispute and finds, as a matter of fact,
that the Carriers' intended coordination of East Point
and Roanoke ."shop signal repair work i s a transaction
within the aeaniniT of Section 1(a) of the New York Dock
Conditions.
2.
The parties shall enter into an iapleaenting
agreeaent consistent with the Opinion.
The parties
shall adopt the Carriers' third proposed iapleaenting
agreeaent. asking the aaendaents and aodi.fications as
specified herein.
3.
The parties shall coaply with this Award within
thirty days of the date stated belov provided, this
thirty day tiae period shall not delay ttia Carriers'
iapleaentation of the transaction upon proper notice.
DATED:

February 9, 1989

w. D. Pickett
Eaployees' Meaber

Mark R. MacMahon
Carrier Meaber

John B. LaRocco
Neutral Meaber
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UBOR MME3S'S DISSDfT
to
TVO Tmrr.^ ^ " " ^ OPINION AND AWARD
aaUDTNC THE ROANOKE SIGNAL SHOP COORDINATION

In the matte, of erbitr.tion hearing between:

Norfolk I W«te_rn Raiiwey ccpany. Southern RaUway Company
•nd Central of Georgia Railroad Coapany
v$.
Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen

for your Inforr.2tion and f i l e . VMS i-24-89
cc: C. R. Vaur.-t. Ceners.l Chainoan
V. J . Sarcini. General Chairman
•M. R. Mae-Jhon. Carrier Member
J . B. LaRc:cD. Weutral Member
W. D. Pic.-:*rc. Employees' Member
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we .u*t
believe

that

take issue -ith the

factual findings of

such findings are non-sequester

the erbitr.tor.

»nd contrary to

the

^

evide-ce

presented at ':^he arbitration hearing.
The a r b i t r a t o r ' s reprobative innictaent has f a i l e d to recogniie

the

established li.ne of deaarcttion between his so called "quasi-judicial extension
of t.^e ICC- and the ICC's assuaption that i t sosehow has the authority to
override »nd/or circ ^vent the Railway Ubor Act or provisions as set forth in
the New York Itock Conditions.

Contrary to the arbitrator's allegation wherein

he stated thee "Suffice i t to s«>'. that the Organization clings to an old line
cf a r b i t r a l authority whl-V the ICC overruled

in Main Centrel Railroad and

Spnngfield Terminal Railvay Cc. . F.D. •^Oc^2: ICC deelsion dated August 22.
1985

and Denver.

Rio Grande and Western Rallroad-trackatre Rights-Missouri

Pacific

Railroad.

F.D. 30OOO (Sub-No.I8): ICC decision issued October 19.

1983 "

I t i s obvious that we scee to be involved in a gaac of one-upmanship.

Therefore, in repudiation, one aust aerely look at several recent U.S. District
Court decisions wherein they have held that the ICC does not have the express
authority
Labor Act.

to deviate or allow txesptions

which ar.* mandated by the Railway

As stated by U.S. District Court Judir;e Paul C. Hatfield in a ruling

on the Butte. Anaconda and Pacific Railway Co.. Montana vs.
Executives Aaaociatlon. et a l .

Railway Labor

CV-85-073'1 --PGH. dated February 2. I989. "The

ICC haa no express authority to exeapt transactions froe the requirements of
any other federal statutes".
In a deciaion rendered by United States District Ccjrt. Judge Block. Re:
Railway Labor Executives Association v s . Pittsburgh I Lake E r i e Railroad
Company. C.'vil Action No. ST-n'JS. dated March 29. 1987:
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•This Court concludes that the aere fact that CofigT>e3s has rra.ntgd
broad aut.hority to regulate the transportation industry gerJ<ot be r^ad tc isp'y
that Concress i.itended to annul the previsions of the ^LA. part..rular:v •«
light of the strong Congressional policies underlying the RLA. Union Paeif'.r
Railroad Company v. Sheeha.n. supra••
There is no proper or rational basis for supporting the Carrier's overt
actions

co circuavent the Railway Labor Act and the separate

Agree'ents or for the a r b i t r a t o r to sanction such action.

schedule

The unfounded

reasoning by the referee has done notiiing more than tr camouflage both the
facts and circuastanccs of this case.

As indicated m the facts of this case,

the Carrier's application, and the ICC decision under Finance Docket No. 29**30
were completely void of any reference or indication that the Carrier remotely
contemplated the consolidation of the signal shops, a f a c t detailed in a
notarixed statement by Carrier's President Robert B. Claytor. Re:
Docket 29*<30.
of

"...There are. of course, existing plar-, for some coordination

operations,

coordination

set out
of

in o c t a i l

functions

consolidation of the sales
this

Finance

over

in the operating plan,
tiae.

bat,

apart

from

with further
the

necessary

functions, described in Mr. Hall's statement,

time we do not plan any consolidations

at

of other departments or aass

reioc Ition of eaployees in iapleaenting our plan."

(Emphasis added)

Mr.

Claytor's stateaent. along with ICC's decision in Finance docket 29'430. wherein
their only reference to s-^gnal

force changes t.-idicated that "no change in

Southern's existing couaunicatlons an<f signal f a c i l i t i e s ,

are planned."

Thei-efore. these stateaents clearly decree that absolutely no changes in signal
f a c i l t i e s were anticipated by the C a r r i e r or sanctioned by the ICC under
Finance Docket 29'430 and as stated within the ICC order. "No change or
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rieatlons shall
mii'^.arizei

h* aade in the teres and conditions approved in

erplicatie-.s without prior approval of the ccsaission."

(tsphasi.

added)
The impropriety of the referee's decision is clearly demonstrated, wherein,
he has acknowledged that, "as the parties stipulated, neit.her the Carriers'
application nor the ICC's approval m the control case expressly describt-d the
coordination of CG and SR East Point signal repair work into the WW's Roanoke
shop. In addition, the record does not contain any evidence demonstrating that
the Carriers held any cnexpressed Latent to transfer signal shop work from Last
Point to Roanoke at tne time the ICC approved the NS acquisition. Thus, as the
Crganization stresses, this Committee is confronted with deciding whether or
not the transfer of signal work is a New York Dock tra.-.saction when

1) the

transfer was not expressly alluded to in the control case: and 2) the Carriers
lacked any original Intent to coordinate signal shop repair work when the ICC
approved the control case.

Put differently, the issue becomes whether or not

the Carriers' action, planned six years after the control case, constitutes a
New York Dock transaction."
The referee's opinion and award is a contradiction of facts .vid logic. a.nd
flies in the face of unrefutable evidence presented on the property and at the
arbitration hearing: as clearly defined in New York Dock Conditions Arti<:le I
Section 1 (9). ••transaction' means any action taken pursuant to authorizations
of t.^i.i Coaaission to »Alch these provisions have bee.-^ imposed."
Ihe obvious fact remains, as acknowledged by a l l parties to this dispute,
lhat th.^ Carrier lacked approval from the ICC to coordinate and consolidate its
Signal shops.

Therefore, this so-cal.-d tr«is*ctlon clearly falls under the

provisions of the Railway Labor Act under Ceneral Duties - Seventh: "No
carrier, its officers cr agents shall chan,e the rates of pay. rules, or

354

«>rkln, condition, of l u «,lo«... „
..cpt 1.

,

pr,.crlb.d In .uc.^ ^ . . „ u „

^

.^^^
3.^^^^^

h.v. vloi.t^i not onl, th. provision, of th. N.. Vork Dock Condition, but tn.
cnce sacrosanctity of the Railway Labor Act.
The arbitration panel should have additionally dismissed this dispute on
the grounds i t did not have Jurisdiction; based on th* fact that the Carrier
failed and refused to b«.gain in good faith, as .«»4.t«l in New York Dock and
the Railroad Labor Act.
The fundaaental facts i.-. this case clearly demonstrate that the opinion
and award i s palpably erroneous.
Organization Meaber.

W. D. Pickett. Vice President
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New York Dock
INTRODUCTION
This arbitration arises under Article I. §4 of the New York Dock Employee Protective
Conditions. As noted in the Carrier's pre-hearing submission, the Interstate Commerce Commission
("ICC") imposed those conditions in 1988 when it authorized Transtar, Inc., a non-carrier holding
company, to obtain conu-ol cf the Bessemer and Lake Erie I<.ailroad Company ("B&.LE"), the Union
Railroad Company ("UF'Jl"), and five other railroads Following proceedings before the ICC, the
agency exempted Transtar's acquisition of contrclfromthe prior approval requirements but, pursuant
to its obligation to impose a "fair arrangement . .protective of the interests of employees who are
affected by the transaction", 49 U.S.C. Section 11347, imposed protective conditions as set forth in
New York Dock RY - Control - Brooklyn Eastem District Terminal. 360 ICC. 60 (1979).

BACKGROUND

The matter in dispute is the stated intention of Transtar to consolidate accounting clerical
fiinaions acrrss its entire system which consists of seven different railroads. Two of those railroads,
the Union Railroad and the Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad, are the only carrier parties to this
dispute.
The Union Ra'Iroad is, essentially, a switching railroad which operates over approximately
22 miles of mamline and 110 miles of yard track in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania Its 9 accounting
c'ericaJ employees are represented for collective bargaining purposes by the United Steelworkers of
America
Page 2
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The Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad (B&LE) is afreightrailroad which transports iron ore,
coal and limestone over approximately 140 route miles from North Bessemer, Pennsylvania to
Conneaut, Ohio. Its 23 accounting clerical employees are represented by the Transponation
Communications Intemational Union
Currently, each railroad maintains its own accounting department. The clerks are assigned
to payroll accounting, accounts receivable/payable, demurrage, revenue, etc.
Each Organization maintains a coUeaive bargaining agreement with the railroad that employs
its members While similar, the twc collective bargaining agreements have some distinct differences,
particularly in the area of health care benefits, pensions, sick leave and vacations.
Since 1982, the USWA represented clerks and the TCIU represented clerks have worked in
a common facility located in Monroeville, Pennsylvania Each grou^, historically has performed work
associated solely with its own employer pursuant to the negotiated scope rules that reserve solely to
each railroad's clerical employees the clerical work associated with that railroad However, the two
railroads have used the same computer programs for the work, identical accounting procedures, and
have had common supervision from B&LE both at the first line level and the director level m the
accounting department There has not been, however, any commingling ofthe accounting work
between the two bargaining units.
As a further step in the transaction begun by USX in 1988 when ICC ap^roval was sought
for control, Transtar seeks to consolidate the accounting clericalftinctionsby elimir.ating accounting
clerical work on the Union Railroad and nve other railroads in the system, and having all such work
perfonned by employees on the B&LE The practical effect of this is the loss of nine accounting
Page 3
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cle cal positions on the Union Railroad and the addition of those nine positions to the B&LE.
However, as a result ofthe consolidation of clerical work forces, Transtar amicipates an eventual
reduction of two positions, made possible by the efficiencies that will result from an imegrated work
force. This reduaion of two clerical positions, onefrompayroll accounting and onefromaccounts
receivable/payable, is expected to result in a savings estimated to be $457,000 over six years and
$113.000 annually thereafter In January and in March, 1997, B&LE hired two new employees for
payroll and receivables jobs that will be abolished when the coordination - curs They have the
lowest senionty in the group of accounting clerks and would be the first to be laid off in the event of
the reduction of two positions.
Essentially, the Carriers assert that this consolidation is necessary to effectuate the transaction
approved by the ICC in 1988 and that it bears a solid nexus to that transaction The Camers have
proposed an ii.iplememing agreemem that would, if imposed in this proceeding, supplant the
collective bargaining agreement under which the nine URR clerical employees are now covered.
For purposes of providing a perspective on the instant dispute, highlights ofthe proposed
transaction include the following:
1. Nine employees cunently working as accounting clerks on URR will be
) equired to follow their work and accept clerical positions on B&LE
2. All 9 cleri-al positions on the URR will be abolished because all clerical
work will be periv^.-med exclusively by clerical employees of B&LE.
3 Each employee transfemng from URR to B&LE will immediately be
covered under the Feb 7, 1965 Mediation Agreement which provides 6 years'
protection to railroad employees displaced as a result of merger, consolidation
Page 4
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and so forth.
4. Each employee transferring from URR to B&LE will immediately be
covered by the CBA between B&LE and TCIU or as modified by the
Implementing Agreement imposed by the New York Dock arbitrator in this
proceeding..
5. United Steelworkers of America will .lo longer represent any employees
on the URR in the craft or class of clerical, office, agency, telegraphic, station
and storehouse employees because all accounting clerical positions will be
abolished on that railroad and consolidated on B&LE.
On December 11, 1996, I?^LE and TCIU emered imo an impiememing agreemem that
provides, inter alia, for a single seniority list merging employee groups by dovetailing their seniority.
The Implementing Agreement pr-posed by the Camer to the United Steelworkers of America before
this proceeding was initiated is attached hereto as Appendix "A".

Ti.ere was no negotiation

concerning tenns ofthe Implementing Agreement because the Organization declined to participate
in such negotiations on the theory that the exemption procedures of the ICC, now the Surface
Transportation Board, including New York Dock arbitration, do not and can not ovemde the
requirements of Sect, jn 6 of the Railway Labor Act with respect to changes or modifications in
ccllective bargaining agreements.
Having failed to reach an Impiememing Agreemem with United Steelworkers of America, the
Caniers proceeded to arbitration by serving notice to the United Steelworkers of America under
Article I, Section 4 on December 13, 1996 in accordance with the procedures oiNew York Dock.
In their presemauon at the heanng held on April 29, 1997, the Camers presented the written
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statement and testimony of John F Marteeny, Dirertor of Accounting East for the B&LE. Marteeny
said ihat the consolidation of clericalfiinctionsassociated with general, revenue, property and payroll
accounting, including accounts receivable, accounts payable, mail messenger and data entry, inventory
contiol, car distribution, car hire and demurrage, curtently performed by each railroau on its own
property, will increase ihe efficiency of the railroads' accounting operations and result in significant
cost savings He added that with a unified manpower pool, the B&LE "v.ill be abit to more
effectively and productively allocate the available clerical work among its employees" through
increased specialization and de\ elopment offiinctionalexpertise, for example, by assigning work
according toftinaion,regardless of which carrier's operations is the subject ofthe accounting work.
Mr. Marteeny said that ^he Carriers anticipate an eventual reduction of 2 in the total number
of clerical employees after the coordination is completed becausp of the increased efficiency of a
unified depanment. The reduction in force will then result in a monetary saving In addition, the
Carriers jmticipate that this unification of the clerical work force will provide non-monetary benefits
such as uniformity in the Accounting Department with respect to accounting procedures, methods
and insu actions Moreover, centralization and uniformity of procedures will benefit users of
accounting infoimation, simplify training, and eliminate the need for duplicative management
information services accounting programs.
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CON TLNTIONS OF THE PARTIES

As its threshold position, the United Steelworkers of America asserts that the Carriers must
use the major dispute procedures of Section 6 of the Railway Labor Act in order to change
the terms and conditions of employment of its Steelworker-represented employees, particularly with
respect to the scope and seniority provisions of its coUeaive bargaining agreement with the URR, and
may not resort to AW' York Dock arbitration to circumvent those negotiating requirements. The
Organization acknowledges, however, that this Arbitrator is without jurisdiction to decide that issue
which cunently is before the United States Distria Couit for the Westem District of Pennsylvania
The Organization does request, however, that the Arbitrator hold this proceeding in abeyance pending
decision by the court.
The first argument advanced by the United Steelworkers of America on the merits ofthe
dispute is that the Carriers have not met their burden of showing that there is a non-labor related
transportation benefit to be gained by this coordination of clerical work. The Organization points out
that the first coordination of clerical work occuned in 1982 when the URR and B&LE employees
were established in the same office by USX under the same supervision while working under separate,
though similar, agreements on work within the scope of their own collective bargaining agreem?*^ts..
Since then, it says, Transtar has not sought to merge the two railroads and has apparently already
reaped the benefits ofthe coordination. Now, says the Organization, the Carriers seek to make the
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clerical workfimgiblesimply by being relieved cf the URR/USWA scope clause which prohibits the
traarfer of URR clerical work to the B&LE. Fo.- that reasons, says the Organization, the purported
"transaction" proposed by the Carriers is prohibited by what was 49 U.S.C. Seaion 11347 wljch
mandates that the employee proteaions imposed under New York Dock be "fair". In accord with
Executives, 987 F. 2d at 814, the court said:
We agree that whatever else a "fair anangement " entails, the modification of
a CBA must at a minimum be necessary to effectuate a transaction...
.. If the purpose of the [underlying]. . . transaction were merely to abrogate
the terms of a CBA, however, then "necessity" would be no limitation at all
upon the Commission's authority to set a CBA aside We look therefore to
the purpose for which the ICC has been given this authority. That purpose is
presumably to secure to the public iome transportation benefit that would not
be available if the CBA were left in place, not merely to transfer wealth from
employees to their employer. Viewed in that light, we do not see how the
agency can be said to have shown the "necessity" for modifying a CBA unless
it shows that the modification is necessary in order to secure to the public
some transportation benefitflowingfromthe underlying transaction . ,
The Organization asserts that the benefit sought h e by the Carriers is that B&LE employees
can perform either B&LE or URR clerical work thereby allowing the Carriers to cut their
employment by two out of 32 employees The Crganization views that "benefit" asflowingsolely
from modification ofthe URR-USWA scope clause because any improvement in a non-labor related
benefit was achieved in 1982 Thus, says the Organization, the plaiwed modifications "simply transfer
wealth from employees to employer and, thus, are prohibited by Section 11347."
As its second point on the merits of this case, the Organization claims that the "controlling
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carrier" concept is "not good law" because it is premised on the enoneous belief that New York Dock
referees may abrogate "rights, privileges and ber efits."

It credits arbitrators appointed under

Section 4 with having devised the doctrine in cases where modification of a CBA was necessary in
order to permit a merger The Organization notes that in the instant case, the Carriers' simplistic
formula is that where employees involved in a coordination are covered by different collective
bargaining agreements, the agreement and representation structure of the carrier that will "control"
the coordinated work should govem the coordinated operation In the Organization view, this is
wrong because the mandate thatrights,privileges, and benefits afforded employees under existi- g
CB.A's be preserved nullifies the controlling carrier" concept.
As its final major point, the Organization asserts that no changes should be made to the
URJl/USWA CBA It stresses that the Camers have shown no "necessity" to abrogate the CBA,
noting that the two employee groups have worked side by side for years enjoying different benefits.
Furthermore, the proposed Implementing Agreement does not provide many ofthe benefits that URR
clerical employees are cunently entitled to under their CBA such as shift and Sunday premium pay.
Therefore, because these benefits are immutable undtt Executives and, in the absence of necessity,
no changes can be made Rather, the Organization urges, a "fence agreement" under which 9/32nds
ofthe work would be assigned to USWA-represented clerical employees should be imposed by the
Arbitrator to preserve the URR/USWA agreement "until the p;jlies negotiate a different arrangement
under the Raiiway Labor Act " USWA Post-hearing Brief, p.24, n. 17.
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The Carriers assert that the propo.sed coordination is a "transaction" that bears a nexus to the
ICC exemption and that the changes do provide a transportation benefit.
Citing a wealth of judicial authority, the Carr-rs deny that this proceeding can be thwarted
by the Organization by assertingrightsunder the Railway Labor Act Rather, say the Carriers, the
ICC had directed that this New York Dock arbitration, not the RLA § 6 process, is the exclusive
tbrum for implementing the proposed coordination of URR and B&LE accounting work.
Funhermore, pursuant to the I'jbitration process, the Arbitrator has the authorit> to modify scope and
seniority rules specifically, as shown in CSX ControlAFrain Operations, the Carriers note, so as to
permit implementation of the authc^rized transaction
The Carriers argue that the USWA proposal permitting employees transferringfromURR to
exercise seniority back to TJRR couid result in "churning" of the jobs and defeat the efficiencies
sought in the coordination But if such moves are permitted in the Implementing Agreement, it
should also be made clear that any URR employee transferring back from B&LE or any URR
employee bumped in such a move will be neither a displaced or dismissed employee and will not be
entitled to Ne\i' York Dock benefits, say the Caniers
In sum, the Carriers contend that their proposal preserves vested and accrued benefits, as
required, because it will preserve the former URR employees' Transtar Pension Pian, the only vested
and accrued fringe benefit at issue Other benefits cited by the Organization such as vacations,
premium pay or certain health and accident benefits are not vested and accrued benefits and. thus, not
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proteaed by Article I, §2 of New York Dock, the Carriers contend. Any Implementing Agreement
that permits URR employees to carry their benefits with them wouid "create an internalrift"and a
"fraaured work arrangement" , in the Carriers' view, the antithesis of a coordinated clerical
accounting department.
The Carriers request that the Arbitrator find their propo -d Implementing Agreement
appropriate and impose it.
DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS

Appearances to the contrary notwithstanding, the Arbitrator declines to hold this matter in
abeyance for the purpose of awaiting a decision of the United States District Court for the Westem
Di.-tria of Penns- 'vania on the issue of jurisdiction under New York Dock. The case will be decided
on the basis ofthe evidence and argument in the voluminous record timely submitted.
Thefirstquestions are (1) whether the Carriers have substantiated that the coordination of
clerical forces they seek is a "transaaion" whichflowsfromand has a nexus to the exemption granted
to Transtar in 1988 (Finance Docket No 31363); (2) whether the passage of 8 yearsfromthe date
the exemptionfrompnor approval was granted by the then ICC invalidates the transaaion for
purposes of applicability of New York Dock. (3) whether Seaion 11347 proscribes changing the CBA
because the proposed transaction " is merely to transfer wealthfromemployees to employer.".
The evidence is persuasive that the unification of clerical forces of 7 .ailroads so that one
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raiiroaa perfomis all clerical work is a change thatflowsnaturallyfromthe ceding of control by USX
to a new non-carrier holding con-.^jany, Transtar. In its decision, the ICC expressed its belief that the
".. .transaaion, when implemented, will give the management of Transtar [an] economic interest in
the carriers

This direct interest should assist in encouraging efficient management, encourage

competition, and give greater assurance of the development of a sound rail transportation system..."
(Emphasis supplied ) Efficient management is one of the stated goals found in the exemption. The
efficiencies which canflowfromspeciaii.-'.ation of accounting and clericalftinctions,non-duplication
of effort and supervision, and centralization of aaivity are many and obvious as shown in the record.
They certainly were not available in 1982, contrary to the argument of the Steelworkers, when control
was originally awarded to USX because each railroad had its own distinct and separate accounting
depar.nent requiring each clerical employee to learn the fiill scope of the accountingfiinctionswith
equal proficiency, no matter how infrequently required Certainly, the unification sought here will
mure to the benefit of both Carriers and shippers, not only in terms of proficiency and the resulting
efficiency, but also in terms of cost In that very real sense, it provides a "transportation benefit".
Thus, while not expressly mentioned in either the petition for exemption or the ICC decision, the
proposed coordinationflowsfromand has a nexus to the original exemption and, therefo. e, qutUifies
as a "transaction" covered by the exemption.
The second question deals only with the length of time that has elapsed from the date the
exemption was granted until the date the Cartiers proposed this transaction. While the law with
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respect to many ofthe issues in this case is plagued by ambiguity and obfiiscation, the law on this
point is clear.

As stated by the ICC itself, a prime source for interpretation of its powers and

responsibilities under the ICA, in CSX Finance Docket No. 28905 (Sub-No. 27):
But we have never imposed a deadline on making merger-related operational
changes. In fact, in CSX Corporation - Control-Chessie Svstem Inc. and
Seaboard Coast Line Industries. 8 ICC 2d 715 724 n. 14 (1992). we held
that causality is not diminished with the passage of time:
Causality, however, is not per se diminished by
a lengthy delay in exorcising authority
previously granted This :. not analopous to
laches There coula be any number of reasons
why an entity formed as a result of a
Commission-approved transaction might wish
to postpone a coordination which could have
been undertaken earlier.
The record compels afindingthat the lapse of 8 years, in and of itself, does not detruCt from
charaaerization ofthe Carriers' proposal as a transaction authorized in the ICC exemption in 1938
and subject to labor protective conditions under Article 1, §4 of New York Dock.
Third, the purpose of the proposed transaction is "not merely to transfer wealth from
employees to their employer" as charged by the Organization in reliance on the interpretive language
found in Execvtivey, (987 F.2d at 815) While an eventual change in the number of employees may
yield savings in employment costs, that is a result, certainly not the sole purpose, ofthe planned
coordination As shown above, centralization of the accounting fimction has the potential for
produang effiaenaes and improvements in accounting procedures that will benefit both the Caniers
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and its customers Thus, the Organization's argument is not persuasive that, on the faas here,
§11347 proliibits any change in the Organization's CBA.
The determination that the coordination of clerical accountingfiinctionsis a "transaction"
covered by the ICC exemption and that, as a consequence, affected employees are protected by the
New Yo'k Dock provisions imposed thereby, makes issues respecting proposed changes in the labor
agreement and development of an Implementing Agreement the next area of inquiry.
The proposed transaction will result in the transfer of all clerical accounting work cunently
performed on the LTIR to the B&LE The effect of the proposed transaction will be to abrogate the
scope clause cunently in effect between the URR and the Unii^^d Steelworkers of America.
The Organization stresses throughout its Brief and in its presentation that the Arbitrator in
a New York Dock proceeding may not abrogate "nghts, privileges and benefits" attained through
coUeaive baigaining when fashioning labor protective conditions fcr affected employees It argues
that the best protection for employees is found within the terms of the agreement the bargaining
representative of those employees has already negotiated For that reason, the Organization urges
that URR clerical employees who accept employment with B&LE should be permitted to take aspects
of their present collective bargaining agreement with them, an arrangement the Carriers vigorously
reject.
This case is differentfromsome in that it involves two unrelated organizations, not different
units within the same organization There is, of course, substantial precedent for such circumstances.
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But it is important to note that it is not the exquisitely-fine points of law conceming authority of the
ICC, the STB or the Arbitrator that will provide the needed solution here but a practical and fair
approach that will accomplish the twin goals of permitting execution of the Carriers' proposed
transaaion and protection of affected employee ,

ider New York Dock.

It should be noted that the Carriers intend to require individual employees to leave their
employment with the URR and follow their wo"'. to become employees of the B&LE. B&LE
employment will be offered to the cunent members of the craft or class on the URR which they will
befreeto accept or reject. There are consequences, however, to the decisions made by individual
employees Those who accept employment will be covered by an agreement which is the product of
this arbitration. Those who reject employ-ment on B&LE will forfeit protection and may be
fijrloughed None of this has been meaningfiilly discussed by the parties because the Organization
declined to participate in negot'dtions that might have led to a mutually acceptable Implementing
Agreement Therefore, it is fi r the Arbitrator to decide what modifications need to be made, if any,
to the proposed Implementing Agreement in order to effectuate thc proposed trani2<~tion ind fairiy
protect the URR emplovees.
The Organization's suggestion that a "fence agreement" should be imposed pending
negotiation ofa different arrangement under § 6 of the Railway Labor Act is rejected as unworkable
and contrary to law

Moreover, this solution offers no assurance that the procedures of § 6 will ever

result in an agreement that will effectuate the proposed transaction. Rather, it has the potential of
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fiustrating the transaction, certainly not what the ICC intended. Any fair reading ofthe multitude of
citations provided by the parties here compels the conclusion that a New York Dock a.-bitrator may
make changes to a CBA that are deemed necessary to effect the transaction.

AWARD AND ORDER
The Arbitrator renders the following Award and Order:
The Implementing Agreement proposed by the Camers will be imposed on the
employees transferringfromthe URR to B&LE with the following modifications:
(1) Paragraph 1. shall be amended to provide that the positions
identified in Attachment "A" shall become positions of the B&LE
effective within 10 days of the date of this Decision In addition, it
shall be amended to provide that the employees cunently incumbent
to the 9 positions identified in Attachment "A" shall be offered an
opportunity to follow their work and to become employees of B&LE
covered by the collective bargaining agreement in effect berween
B&LE and TCIU. In the event any incumbent URR employee
declines the offer of employment so offered, the position shall be made
available on a seniority bid basis to any qualified member of the craft
or class of clerical accounting on URR Any employee incumb'int to
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a Attachment "A" position who refijses the offer of employment shall
be entitled to exercise bumpingrightson the URR Failure to exercise
bumpingrightswill result in the loss of New York Dock proteaion
Any employee attaining one of the transfened positions through the
seniority bid process rather than by acceptance of the Camers' offer
shall be entitled to proteaion in the event of a fijriough No employee
transferring to B&LE ;hall retain seniority on any other Carrier.
(2) Paragraph 2. shall ne amended by changing the description ofthe
transfening employeesfrom"the URR employees listed in Attachment
"A" tn "the URR employees who accept the offer of employment to
B&LE".
The Arbitrator notes that all 9 employees transferring from URR to B&LE have at least six
years continuous service with the Canier and can be expected to be able to hold in anyfiirloughthat
could occur as the result of this transaction. But because it is a particularly loathsome prospea for
the Organization to have its members forced to transfer from one Canier to another, in the process
changing collective bargaining representatives and being subject to woi king under a different
collective bargaining agreement, because there will be little effect on implementation of the
transaction as

will be necessary in any event for the new work force to be trained in the unified

procedures, and because the Carriers have not sought to merge the railroads and have not
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interchanged employees, there is no necessity for requiring cunent incumbents of the positions listed
on Attachment "A" only to follow the work.
(3) Paragraph 9 shall be amended by increasing the number ofdays
advance notice to the Directoi. District 10, United Steelworkers of
America,from5 to 30 so is lo permit time, which can bt wisely ustd
to "otherwise agree" to modifications in the Implementing Agreement.
In all other respeas, the Implementing Agreement proposed by the Carriers is adopted by the
Arbitrator.

Helen M Witt, Arbitrator
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AGREEMENT MADE THIS
DAY OF
1997. UNDER
ARTICLE I, SECTION 4, OF THE NEW YORK DOCK
CONDITIONS, BETWEEN THE UNITED STEELWORKERS OF
AMERICA AND BESSEMER AND LAKE ERIE RAILROAD
COMPANY AND UNION RAILROAD COMPANY IN
CONNECTION WITH THE COORDINATION OF CERTAIN
UNION RAILROAD COMPANY ACCOUNTTNG, MESSENGER
AND YARD CLERK WORK INTO BESSEMER AND LAKE ERIE
RAILROAD COMPANY PURSUANT TO INTERSTATE
COMMERCE COMMISSION ORDER IN FINANCE DOCKET NO.
31363

Whereas the Interstate Commerce Commission in Finance Docket No.
31363 granted approval ofthe acquisition and control by Transtar, Inc. ofthe
Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad Company (hereinafter referred to as BLE),
Birmingham Southem Railroad Company, Duluth, Missabe and Iron Range
Railway Company, Elgin, Joliet and Eastem Railway Company, Lake
Tenninal Railroad Company and Union Railroad Company (hereinafter
referred lo as UPJl) subject to "New York Dock" Labor Protective
Conditions; and
Whereas, BLE and URR intend to effi^ct the coordination of work
performed by certain employees who are employed at the General Office
Building at 135 Jamison Lane, Monroeville, PA, in the craft or class of
CARRIERS' EXHIBU-L.
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clerical, office, agency, telegraphic, station and storehouse employees and
who are represented by the Transportation Communications Intemational
Union (hereinafter referred to as TCIU) and United Steelworkers of America,
Local No. 3263 (hereinafter refened to as USWA)

IT IS AGREED:
1.

On the effective date of this agreement the URR employees and

positions that are identified in Attachme nt "A", attached hereto and made a
part hereof, shall becoT** employees and positions of the BLE and the
Collective Bargaining Agreement between BLE and TCIU, effective June 15,
1938, as subsequently amended, will be applicable to those employees and
positions. On the efTective date of this agreemeni thc Agreements between
URR and USWA shall cease to be applicable lo those employees and
positions listed in Attachment "A", attached hereto.
2.

On the efifective date of this Agreement, the URR employees

listed in Attachment "A" attached hereto, represented by the USWA, will be
dovetailed into the BLE Clerical Seniority Roster and such employees will be
available to perform service on a coordinated basis subject to the BLE
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Agreement. On the efifective date of this Agreement the BLE Clerical
Seniority Roster will be expanded to encompass the positions and work ofthe
positions which are listed in Attachment "A" attached hereto. URR
employees who become BLE employees as a result of this agreement shall
cease to be employees of URR and their names shall be removedfrcmthe
USWA roster.
3.

Employees aflfected as a result of this transaction will be aflforded

the benefits prescribed by the ICC as set forth in New York Dock ^y, Control - Brooklvn Eastem District Terminal, 360 ICC 60 (1979) hereinafter
referred to as "New York Dock conditions", which are by reference
incorporated herein and made a pan hereof
4.

Any prior continuous service and qualifying years with thc URR

shall be credited for vacation, personal leave, sick leave, protection pursuant
to the February 7, 1965 Mediation Agreement (A-7128) and other benefits
under the BLE - TCIU Agreement, which are granted on the bLsls of
qualifying years of service. Insofar as continuous service for the Transtar,
Inc. Non-Conu-ibutory Pension Plan and the United States Steel Corporation
Plan for Employee Pension Benefits (Revision of 1950) purposes is
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concemed, continuous service shall be determined under the mles ofthe
Plans. URR employees who become BLE employees pursuant to this
Agreement shall not be deemed to have broken continuous service for .
pension purposes simply as a result of the change in their employing
Company.
5.

Norwithstanding Section 2 above to the contrary, tTi? URR

employees who become BLE employees on o.* after the effective date of thi.'".
Agreement shall become covered bythe BLE-TCIU Insurance Plan efifective
thefirstday of the month after the ninetieth (90th) day following the date on
which they acquire seniorit>' under the BLE-TCIU Agreemeni and until that
lime they shall continue lo be entitled to the same coverage that they would
have had had they remained employees of URR, excepi that Employees and
their eligible dependents who are hospitalized on the date on which the
employee becomes covered by the BLE-TCIU Insurance Plan, shall have the
same coverage that they would have had had they remained employees of
URR for the duration of such hospitalization.
6.

Any BLE employee, including any former URR employee named

in this Agreement, who is deprived of employment on or after the effective
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date of this Agreement as a result of this coordination may be offered either:
1) a BLE position as a TCIU represented employee at any location; or
2) any comparable BLE position, provided it does not require a change
of residence.
Such employee shall be given thirty (30) days' written notice by certified mail
(with copy to the Regional Representative, Allied Services Division - TCIU)
of such oflfer and must elixt in writing one of the following options prior to
the expiration of the notice:
(1) to accept the offer; or
(2) to be furloughed without protection during the period of such
furloughs.
In the event an employee fails to make such an election he shall be considered
to have exercised option 2. Employees accepting a job - •'Ter that would
require a change in residence will be eligible to receive the moving expenses
provided under paragraph 3 of this Agreement.
7,

The dismissal allowance of any employee shall be reduced to the

extent of ariy eamings made by the employee outside of the employment of
BLE or URR or under any benefits received under any unemployment
insurance law. Employees receiving a dismissal allowance must, upon
CARRIERS* EXHiarr /
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request, provide documentation attesting to the amount of such outside
eamings or unemployment insurance benefits. Failure to provide such
documentation upon request, or evidence of anyfi^udulentsubmission of
claims, shall result in a suspension of benefits.
8.

An employee who is affected by the transaction and is entitled to

benefits under Section 5 or 6 of the New York Dock conditions mayfilea
written request on the form provided, with the Manager Labor Relations, P.O.
Box 68, Monroeville, PA 15146, for a statemem of test period eamings for
use in developing his or her displacement or dismissal allowance. A claim
for protection must be presented on the form provided and must be submitted
to BLE's Manager-Labor Relations within sixty (60) days following the end
of the month in which the adverse affect is claimed. A copy of the form
referred to herein is attached hereto as Attachment "B".
9.

This Agreemeni will become effective uponfive(5) days advance

notice to the Director, District 10, United Steelworkers of America, unless
otherwise agreed to and constitutes the required implementing agreement and
fulfills all other requirements of Article I, Section 4 ofthe New York Dock
Labor Protective Conditions imposed by iCC Finance Docket 31875.
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Signed this

day of

1997, at Monroeville, PA:

FOR THE EMPLOYEES:

Mr. Andrew V. Palm, Director
District 10
United Steelworkers of America
FOR THE COMPANIES:

Mr. Richard B. McGinley
Director Labor Relations - East
Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad Company

Mr. Richard B. McGinley
Direcior Labor Relations - East
Union Railroad Company
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ATTACHMENT "A"
a Clerk (D. S. Miller, incuit>bent)
Mail Messenger/Accountxng Cler ^ . . ^ e n t )
Clerk (General
M. L . ^
^^^Q, incuinbent)
Clerk (General) ( R . J - ^ Greiner, incuinbent)
payroll Relief Clerk (R.
^^^ent.
code Clerk (K. L . p^^^"'
mciiinbent)
Clerk ( R e l i e f ) ( C . A. Sauers
^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ L t )
General Accounting Clerk w
s^^^rtner, incumbent)
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ARBITRATION AWARD
Established pursuanttoSection 4 of Artide I of the New York Dm^ Conditions
imposed by the Interstate Conunerce Conunission in Financj Docket No. 32133

In the Mattel af Arbitratum between:
Uniteti Transportation Union
COrganization" or 'UTU )
and
Union Pacific Railroad Company
(-Carrier" or "UP")

I. Issues:
Organization's Statement of the Issue(s):
"1. Are the terms contained in Carrier's May 3,1995 Notice to
Org.uiization and Carrier's proposed implementing
agreement necessary to the implementation of the merger
trartsaction which was approved by the Interstate
Commerce Commission in Fiiunce Docket No. 32133? and,
2.

If the answer to question #1 above is negabve," should
Organization's proposed implementing agreement, in its
entirety, be adopted as the implementing agreement in this
matter?"

Carrier's Statement of the Issue(s):
"Does the Carrier's Proposed Arbitration Award constitute a fair
and equitable basis for the selection and assignment of forces
under a New York Dock proceeding so that the economics and
efficiencies - the public transportation benefit - which the ICC
envisioned when it approved the underiying rail consolidation
of the CNW into the Union Pacific will be achieved?"
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II. Iptrnduction:
On February 21, 1995, the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC)
authorized the acquisition of control of the Chicago and North Westem RaUroad
Company (CNW; by the holding company that controls the Union Pacific
Railroad Company (UP) and the Missouri Pacific Raiiroad Company (MP).

^Tni,n -.^^^/Mi.^^onn P.nfir Railrofld rnmmnv

ronrrol - Chicago and

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . . t r . . . rnmnanv. Decision No. 25 of ICC Finance Docket No.
32133. To compensate and protect those employees affected by the acquisitioa
the ICC imposed the employee merger protection conditions as set forth in l t o

y.,y p... T^.iiwav - r.n^oi - Brookhrp Ffi-itrm Pi^rrirt Terminai, 360 ICC 60,
84-90 (1979); affirmed, NfW >9lV POf^ Rail WHY V United Sfates. 609 F.2d 83
(2nd Cir. 1979) CT^fW York 0^^ Conditions) on the UP/MP and CNW
pursuant to the relevant enabling statute 49 U.S.C. Sections 11343 and 11347.
On May 3, 1995, Carrier served a ninety (90) days Notice (Appendix "A")
upon the Organization of its intent, pursuant to Artide I, Section 4 of the t t o
i^,iJ2C£k labor protection conditions, to negotiate an implementing agreement
.n order to effectuate the benefits of the merger transaction of the UP and the
CNW A copy of Camer s merger transaction proposal was attacned thereto.
Said notice letter further mdicated that a Quesbon and Answer Session would be
held on May 22,1995; and that negotiations between the parties conceming this
transaction would commence on May 23, 1995.

The initiation of said

n^gotiatio.^, hcwever, was postponed unbl June 2, 1995, by mutual agreement
of the parties.
I„ , ,«ponse letter to C ^ e r dated May 25, 1995, Organuahons ViceP,e«den, a d v ^ Camer, rn pertirren. P«.. tha. Carrier s May i, 1995 NoSce
.

contained a very drastic change m the operation of the merged railroad

con-pared to what had been presented in the Carrier s Operating Han to the
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Interstate Commerce Commission...'; and that many of Cajrier's proposed
changes, which were induded in said Notice, were

rwt necessary to carry out

an ICC approved transaction ..." Absent such a "necessity shiowing," therefore.
Organization contmued, the Section 11341 (a) Immunity Provision of the
Interstate Commerce Act (ICA), which preempted a carriers coUective
bargaining obUgations under the RaUway Ubor Act (RLA), were not appUcable.
Negotiations ensued between the parties over the period of the next several
months; but the parties were unable to reach an agreement
Given the parties' iiubiUty to reach agreement on aU pending issues through
their negotiations, in a September 11,1995 letter. Carrier ad\ sed Organization of
its intent to submit the dispute to arbitration pursuanttoArtide I, Section 4 of
the New York Dock la'.}or protective conditions.
Carrier and Organization, through their own efforts, agreed to appoint the
cmdersigned as Arbitrator in this matter; and so formaUy notified said Arbitrator
of his appointment by letter dated Octoberi995.
An arbitration hearing was held in this matter in Omaha, Nebraska on
December 4 and 5, 1995. The parties presented their respective cases by means
of written submissions, which were reviewed arul discussed at the hearing; aiul
which were supplemented by documentary eviderure and the testimony of
numerous supporting witnesses.
At the f»utset of said hearing, arul repeatedly throughout tiie progression
thereof, and in its written Submission as weU, Organizaoon raised a dueshold
procedural objection conteiuiing that the subject arbitration procedure was
"premature" because "madequate negotiations" had taken place between the
parties in this matter as required by Artide I, Section 4 (a) of the controUing New
York Dock labor protecdve conditions. The Arbitrator advised the parties that
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he would take this Organizational procedural argument under advisement and
nUe accotUingly.
Upon the completion of their respective presentations, the parties attested
that the hearing had been conducted properly, and that they tad been accorded
fuU and fair oppormnity to present aU relevant evidence, aooimentation and
testimony necessary for the Arbitrator to render a dedsion in this matter. At the
Arbitrator s request, the parties waived the thirty (30) days UmiUtion for issuing
an Award herein in accordance with Artide I, Section 4(a)(3) of the Ncw York
Dock protective conditions. The hearing was then adjourned.
In a letter dated January 4,1996, the Arbitrator informed the parties that he
had conduded that there was suffident evidence avaUable in the heanng record
to support Org?^tion's procedural objection that "inadequate negotiationshad taken place between the parties herein as required by Artide I, Section 4 (a)
of the appUcable N"^ V"'k Dodc labor protective condition

m remedy of said

defect, the Arbitrator directed the parties"... to retum to the negotiating table ..."
Said directive, however, was subject to the foUowing stipulations:
"1 The parties wUlrecommencenegotiations immediately in Omaha,
Nebraska no later than January 15,1996.
1 Should no agreanent be readied within the thirty (30) days from
the date of thisrecommencementof negotiations, either party
may remm the c»se to this Arbitrator for dedsioa
3 ShouW the case be remmed to this Arbitrator, no additional
heannes wUl be held, and an arbitration award wiU be issued
withinfifteen(15) days from the date that the case isremmedto
the Arbitrator.
4 This Arbitrator willretainjurisdiction of this case throughout the
process outlined above."
As directed, the parties recommenced negotiations on January 15, 19%.
Several fonnal and infortnal negotiations sessions were hei. between the parties
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at various locations during the designated thirty (30) days period of time. Said
additional negotiations, however, also proved to be unsuccessfiU.
In a February 14, 1996 jomt letter to the parties respective representatives,
the Arbitrator advised that an Executive Session wouid be held on February 20,
1996, in Omaha, Nebraska

in order to review the parties respective final

proposals in... (this)... matter." Said letter further requested that the parties
provide the Arbifrator with a copy of their respective finai proposals in advance
of the scheduled Executive Session so that he could review them.
Organization 'sfinalproposal (Appendix "B") was re^ ?ived by the Arbifrator
on February 14, 19%; and Carrier's final proposal (Appeiulix ""C")* was received
by the Arbifrator on February 17,1996.
In the cover letter which accomparued its final proposal. Organization
requested that the Arbifrator schieduie "... a date to reconvene ttie Nt»w York
Dock Board in an effort to reasonably accoaimodate the Orgaiiization's response
to the Carrier proposal."
Carrier, in the cover letter which accompanied its final proposal, argued
inter aha that Orgaiuzation's request for a reconverting of the Board in this
matter was improper arul urmecessary; aiui was confrary to the stipulations
which were articulated in the Arbifrator s January 4, 19% letter to the parties
which had directed a thirty (30) days recommeru^nent of negotiations between
the parties herein.

» Carrier s ftaal propoaal consisted of Carrier's original proposed implementing
agreement wtuch was presentad to the Arbitrator by Camer at the December 4-5. 1995
arbitration heanng, and an eight (8) page Implementing Agreement Modificationa section
which included modifications to Carrier s original proposal which Camer added subsequent
to the parues recommencement of negotiations and this Arbitrator s issuance of his decision
in a similar New York Dock arbitration case involving Carrier and the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers.
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In a joint telephone conversation between the parties representatives on
February 16, 19%, the Arbifrator informed the representatives thit
^Drganizations request for a reconvemng of the Board for further presentaticns
by the parties would be denied in ught of the fact that the stipulations whld^
were contained in the Art>ifrator s January 4, 1996 letter to the parties, the
stipulations of whidv nad been mutiiaUy agreedtoby the parties, had been met.
The above described E> .c^tive Session was held in Omaha, Nebraska on
February 20, 19%, at whidi the parties'finalproposed implementing awards
were offered. Subsequenc to the presentations thereof by the parties' respective
representatives, who offered detaUed summarization's thereof, the Fxecutive
Session was adjoun.ed, and the record in this case was dedared dosed at that
time.
III. Fftffitiffnffffft*'" Parties:
Organization s basic contention intitisdispute istiiatCarrier is attempting fo
obtain dianges in tiie coUective bargair-ing agreements whidi have been
negotiated and are currentiy in existence between Carriei

Organization

whidi are not necessary for Camertocarry outtiieap^ovel merger fransadion
whidi was autiiorized by tiie ICC in Finance Dodcet No. 32133. According to
Organization

'WhUe

th.e

merger

wUl

resuit

in

operational

effiaenaes, ...(Carrier has)... made numerous requests whidi seek to create
additional effidendes solelytiiroughthe abrogation oftiieterms and conditions
of (existing) coUec'ave bargainmg agieements." Moreover, Organization asserts,
Camer herein is attempting '.. to tiie ... aCC's)

approval as a maneuver to

avoidtiieircoUective bargainmg and RaUroad Labor Ac^... obUgations ..."
in support of tiie aforestated contention. Organization maintiunstiuttiie
United suites Supreme Court infckufniirfi WritPm RV V- A m a o a u L L ^
AGO TT«; 117 113 L Ed. 2d 95 (1991) has mind tiiat

dirntrhfn A'rfr^^-^Q^ ^99 U.S. i i / ,

L. DQ
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"... an exemption from legal requirements, such as RLA, under 49 U.S.C. § 11341
(a), by its own terms, appUes only when "... necessary to carry out a fransaction
approved by the Commission." Therefore, Organization argues, the "necessity"
requirement of Section 11341 (a) must be satisfied before considering whether
the dedsion to override Carrier's coUective bargaining obUgations is consistent
with the labor protective requirements of 49 U.S.C. § 11347 and the New York
Dock conditions.
Organization further argues that various other courts, when reviewing the
aforestated

"necessity standard" in such matters, have also held that

"... necessary' does not signify merely convenient or even the most
effident... (but)... (I)nstead, necessary" requires something more, the absence of
which would bar the consummation of the appro\ edfransoCtion"(See: City of
Palestine v. Umtes States. 559 F. 2d 408 [Stii Qr. i r / \ , cert, denied, 435 U.S. 950
[19781).
Continuing, Organr^ation next argues that even if it is determined in the
instant case that the "necessity" requirement of Section 11341 (a) has been met by
Carrier, which Organization vehementiy disputes, then Carrier's action herein
runs afoul of Section 113-47 of the Interstate Commerce Act (ICA) which
""... stands as a separate, distinct, and formidable limitation on the exercise of
Section 11341 (a) e>.emption authority." According to Organization, "(T)he
statutory scheme contemplates that Section 11341 (a) wiU provide the means for
advancing the national poUcy of cojisoUdations in the rail industry that is found
in the .. (ICA)whUe Section 11347 wUl provide the means for advandng the
national poUcy of coUective bargaining in the raU industry that is found in
the... ( R I A ) T h u s , Organization maintains that whUe tiiese two (2) federal
polides appear to be " competing, " nonetheless, the courts have ruled that said
poUdes "... can and must be accommodated to each oti-ier .. should be
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harmonized rather than forced onto a colUsion course... (and that)... Section
11347 dearly mandates that "rights, privUeges and benefits' afforded employees
imder existing coUective bargaining agreements be preserved ..."
In light of the preceding interpretation and rationale. Organization further
notes that, "(T)he court recognized that "at a minimum" an arrangement cannot be
considered fair if it modifies a coUective bargaining agreement more than is
necessary to effectuate thefransaction."In summary of this particular point,
therefore. Organization contends that, "(E)Umination of coUective bargaining
obUgations to improve the finanaal conditions of carriers and to rid themselves
of what they view as burdensome and inconvenient provisions that are
irrelevant to the merger is simply not withintiieob;:;Ctives of Section 11341 or
Section 11347."
in addition to the above. Organization further arguestiiatthe courts' rulings
regarding the "complementary" nature of Section 11341 (a) and Section 11347, is
further supported by the mandatory labor protective conditions imposed by the
ICC in the instantfransactionpursuant to 49 U.S.C § 11347. Accordingly,
Organization assertstiiatArtide I, Section 2 of tiie NgW YPrk VQ<Jf, protective
conditions provides tiiat "...rates of pay, rules, working conditions and aU
coUective bargaining and otiierrights,privUeges and benefits ... of die raUroad's
employees under appUcable laws and/or existing coUective bargaining
agreements or otiierwise shaU be preserved unless changed by hihire coUective
bargaining agreements or appUcable statiites... " Artide I, Section 4 oftiieHsXL
York Dock conditions. Organization contends, "... contemplates tiiat it wUl be
necessary to modifytiioseprovisions of coUective bargaining agreements tiiat
provide for tiie "selection of forces' and assignment of employees'. " Given tiie
interplay between Artide I, Sections 2 and 4 of tiie NfW York PPCk conditions.
Organization posits tiiat said Sections can be "harmonized"; andfiirtiiertiiat
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under those same sections"".. the parties - and the arbifrators to whom they may
resort — must abide by existing coUective bargaining ag:eements unless dianges
are necessary to permit the approvedfransactionto proceed."
StiU yet further related to the preceding point, Organization also contends
that throughout the yeais, arbifrators who have been appointed/selected
pursuant to Artide I, Section 4 of the New York Dock labor protective
conditions, have consistentiy preserved coUective bargaining agreements in
accordance with Artide I, Section 2; and, relying upon Artide I, Section 4, have
"... declined to modify ... except to the extent necessary ... " in order to carry out
the "approvedfransaction."As a summary of the preceding point. Organization
maintains that, "(A)rbifrators generaUy recognize that Artide I, Section 2, and
Artide I, Section 4 do not trump one another ... (and)... (N)either can be read out
of the New York Dock conditions." Ins^ad, they "... exist in pari materia and
accordingly must be read together in a way tfiat gives effed to each."
On the basis of the above discussion and disdosures, and given the facts of
the instant case. Organization asserts tfiat there is no need to make any
significant changes (such as those which Carrier advances in its proposed
implementing merger agreement) because the coUective bargaining agreements
which are presentiy in effed between ttie UTU and CNW are stiU workable
agreements; the CNW and UP, as end-to-end entities, would not need one
agreement to operate; and a great many of Carrier's proposals (i. e. interdivittonal service, aianges in seniority, crew consist, eating enroute, and
assigned service) are not "necessary" to effectuate tiie proposed merger
fransaction as authorized by

^ ICC in this instance - particularly in an end-to-

end merger such as ttiat which is involved fierein.
In addition to the above. Organization also notes that fiirther evidence of
Camer s expansion beyond the required "necessary standard" in this matter can
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be discernedft-omtiiefarttiiatin Carrier's Operating Plan and Ubor Impad
statement which were presentedtotiieICC, Carri.ir indicatedtiut"...only tiiree
(3) employees (were)tobe affeded, one (1) in Kansas Cty, one (1) at Des Moines
and one (1) at Fremont... (H)owever, in... (Carrier s)... May 3,1995 Noticetottie
UTU they show a total of 847frainnccnand yardmenttiatwUl be affected by tiiis
transactioa"

Moreover, according to Organization, "...many of tiie

issues... (whidi Carrier is)... attempting to convincetiiisBoard now stand in tiie
way of ttie merger were not even mentioned intiieirpresentation before tiie
Interstate Coounerce Commission."
The majority ofttieremaining portion of Organization s written Submission
is a detaUed comparative analysis of tiie various sections of Organization's and
Carrier's respective proposed implementing agreements. Due to tiie extensive
nahire and scope of tiiese proposals, and tfie interrelatedness of tiie various
componentstiiereof,rattier tiian reiterating Organization's objedions to any
spedfic Carrier proposal and tiie perceived advantiiges of Organization's
proposals - many of whidi are repetitive - we wUl simply summarize several of
Organization's major contentions. These are as foUows:
•

"...needless and radical changes in the current coUective
bargaining agreements

•

"... not necessary to complete he merger oftiietwo properties

•

-...would obUterate tiie UTU - CNW coUertive bargaining
agreements...";

•

" . an attempt to cain tiie right to arbifrarily diange established
switdiing Umits witiwut negotiating witiittieOrganization... ;

•

Cartier s " . proposal... appears to eUminatettierates of pay tiiat
^
LtabuSieT^ ttie December 13, 1992 UTU ^
Consist Agreement... (but)... (T)he rate of pay is not an issue tiiat
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would restrirt... (Carrier's)... abiUty to complete an orderly
fransition to a merged system ...";
Carrier's "... demarid to establish Mefro complexes at Chicago and
Omaha would rr.sult in new terminals... (and)... establistiment of
these complexe* is not necessary to complete the merger ...";
Carrier's May 3, 1995 Notice moves aU pool service fiom the
preexisting home terminals of Boone, Des Moines, and other
locations into the Omaha Mefro con^plex which would cause "... the
entire CNW - Southem Seniority Distrirt 3 roster
employees... (to)... lose their prior lights since they would become
UP employees working under the UP coUective bargaining
agreement" However, "... under Artide 10 of tiie July 23, 1971
CNW System Agreement an interdivisional run agreement would
have to be consummated for operations in these corridors on die
CNW property...";
Carrier's proposal to substantiaUy expand tiie geographic size of
the Chicago ConsoUdated Switching Distrid "... is reaUy nothing
more than a compensation issue attempting to masquerade as an
operational need..."; and furthermore, "Artide I, Section 4 of the
New York Dock conditions is not the proper method to alter
switching limits and terminals, which would result in wage and
rule concessions in an 'end-to-end' merger ...";
"(T)his Board is not empowered to alter negotiated agreements,
terminals and switching limits on what is commonly referred to as
a single-line operation in an end-to-end'fransaction... " such as
that which is mvolved in the instant case; and. Carrier is
"... attempting to obtain fiom a third party somettiing that could
not be obtained in dired negotiations witii the Organization uiuler
the Railroad Labor Act"; and
"(T)he CNW was not a party to the 1972 UTU National Agreement
(and) ...the CNW does not have the same rights that are
contained in the 1972 UTU National Agreement..." (i.e. CNW does
not have the right to operate interdivisional assignments outside
tiie scope of Artide X of tiie 1971 CNW System Agreement); but
Carrier is attempting to obtain those very samerightsby means of
tiie instant N*"*^ York Dock proceeding.
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In surmnary of

aforesuted »mp«.t>v. analysisftganizationargues as

foUows:
"...tiie May 3, 1995 notice requires unnecess^^ vmUater^
dianees intiieairrent coUedive bargaimng agreements, ar^ is
S S e invaUd. The ICC has no autiiority to supe sede
p ; o " ^ L oftiieRaUway Labor Ad, was not . c u « ^ ^ ^
and indicated no interest to do so except as necessary lo
^ u t ^ ? ^ F O v e d t r « « c t i o n . ' Ind.«i, the ICC authorized
carry out anapp

dianges in coUective bargaimng

^ ^ ' e n T ^ ^

^

ttot^filUJask conditions

" p f o X t v^cTrsupers^iing provisions o. the coUectiv.
l ^ ^ g agreements at the wiU of the ... (Camer)
Organizations final significant contention in tMs dispute is that, in Ught of
th.. preceding argumemation. Carrier s propose toplementing agre«n«.
(Appendix -C-) is lo^y inappropriate, and should not be adopted as the
implementing agreement h«ein; but Organization's propos«. implementing
agreemen. (Appendix "B") shc-old be adopted instead.

According.y,

organization asserts tha. its (Organization s) proposed implementing agreement
- canno. be co^tiued as an expansion of the protective conditions of ttoOslk
•• as does Carriers; and further that Organuations proposed
implementing agreement only encompasses those .«ms/.ssues which are
necessary ,o effec. the approval transaction as approved by the ICC m
Finance Docket No. 32133."
carrie s basic position in this dispute is that. '(Dhe Supreme Court and the
ICC hav. ruled that t t o O s l k l J ^ «bitrators, as delegees of the ICC, have the
authority to modify or set aside the «LA and CBAS in order to eHecniate the
^.nsactions identified by the Carrier that are needed . achieve the economies
effioenaes inherent in *e underlying rail consoUdatiot." It is Carner s
contention therefore, that the proposals which are induded in Camers
1^5 Notice as well as in its proposed implementing agreement
12
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3

provide for

an appropriate rearrangement of forces so that the economies and effidendes of
the underlying raU consoUdation of the... (CNW) into the... (UP) may be
accomplished." Furthermore, Carrier asserts. Carrier's proposed implementing
agreement "... fuUy satisfies the requirements of New York Dock... and it is
consistent with both industry standards for such arbifration awards and with the
agreements negotiated with other labor organizations^ in the UP/CNW
consoUdatiort"
Carrier next argues that its (Carrier's) proposed changes, which are limited
to matters pertaining to seniority and work consoUdations, new operations, and
terminals/complexes, aU involve "acceptable merger activities," and are
"necessary" if the economies and effidendes (i. e. - "the pubUc fransportation
benefits") of the subjed merger are to be achieved.
Given ttiat the Courts fuve recognized that both the ICC and New York
QSisk arbifrators have authori^ under Sections 11341 (a) and 11347 of the
Interstate Commerce Ad to override RLA procedures and collective bargaining
agreements ".. as necessary to aUow a carrier to combine work forces and
achieve the effidendes which flow fiom a merger.. ", and given tfiat Carrier's
proposals are "necessary" to achiev«> those economies and effir .ndes in the
instant case and indude "... changes that logicaUy fiow from that fransaction..."

2 Aceordinc to Carrier, in the current UP/CNW coosolidation, "... most other crafts have
be«D able to mako the oecesaary implementing agreements, and none of thoae negotiations
reqiured tha use of the... (New York Dock)... arbitration process." "Hiose labor
organizatioaa which have agreed to such implementing agreements in the subject
consolidation. Carrier aaserts. are: Yardmasters, Dispatchers, Clerks, Supervisors,
Boilemakers. Carmen. IBEW, B4achinists, Sheet Metal Workers, and Firemen k Oilers
(Carrier's Submission pp. 30-32). In addition. Carrier alao notas that subsequent to the
December 4 -5, I99fi arbitration hearing whirii was held in this matter. Carrier's locomotive
engineers, who are repraaentad for purpoaas ef eoDectiva barfiining by the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, ha^e secured an agrMment which waa efTectoated throu^ the
utilization of arbitration pursuant to the Artick I, Section 4 New York Dock labor protective
condiuons; and that Carrier's proposals in the instant arbitration are compatible with the
terms and provisions of the resultant BLEyUP implementing agreement.
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tiien, accordmg to Carrier, said proposals are proper; and Carrier s proposed
implementing agreement (Appendix "C") should be adopted since Camer s
proposal "...is designed to promote more economical and effident
fransportation' and places tiie burden of NfW York Pod^ protedion on tiie
Carrier when it implementstiioseeconomies and effidendes." It is Carrier s
position,tiieretore,tiiatCarrier s proposals, as encompassed in its proposed
implementing agreement, aretiiosewhidi are necessary to adiieve tiie pubUc
fransportation benefits oftiiesubjed merger as approved and autiiorized by tiie
ICC m Fmance Docket No. 32133.
As for Organization's contention conceming tiie "interdivisional serviceissue, Carrier argues tiiat arbifral precedent in NfW Yprk Pock cases has
estabhshed tiiat "..ttu;estiibUshment of interdivisional servicettirougha U m
Ynrk Dodc proceeding is botii proper and appropriate " AccordmgtoCarrier,
"(T)his is espedaUy frue in Ught of tiie fad tiiat Carrier ... (in tiie insUmt
case)... IS requesting... only tiiose new operations whidi are necessary to
adiieve tiie pubUcfransportiitionbenefits whidi tiie ICC envisioned when it
approvedtiieUP/CNW merger."
Organization's award dtations conceming tius same issue, Carrier asserts,
should be rejeded becausetiiefad sihiations mvolvedtiiereinare incompatible"
witii those involved intiu^mstant case; and, moreover, said awards have been
appealed and were overtiimed by tiie ICC and tiie courts because of tiie
arbifrator." "... unwUUngness to make tiie dianges necessary to effecmate tiie
economies and effidendes ofttiemerger," StiU yetfiirtiierconcemmgtinssame
point, Carrier also argues that since tiie issuance of said Organization ated
arbifration awards, "...tiieCommission has made it dear ti^t tiie protedion of
nghts, pnvUeges and benefits"... (as provided for m Section 2 oftiieNfiiOCfilk
^

labor protedive conditions)... does not extend to tiie types of dianges
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proposed by tiie Carrier in tiiis case.' Accordingly,tiierefore.Carrier contends
tiiat its (Carrier"s) "... proposed New Operations are necessary to adiieve tiie
pubUcfransportationbenefits - tiie economies and effidendes - oftiieUP/CNW
merger and should be approved by this Panel."
Carrier summarizes its position in this dispute as foUows:
"'1. The Section 11341(a) immimity provision, as weU as
Section 11347, gives arbifrators the authority to override the
RaUway Ubor Ad and CoUective Bargaining Agreements as
necessary to adiieve tiie purpose of tiie underlying raU
consoUdatioiv
2. This is the dear position of the ICC and arbifrators,
deriving their authority fiom the ICC, are obUgated to foUow
the rulings and decisions of the ICC.
3. Procedural objections of the Organization are totaUy
without merit. The ICC has empowered Artide I , Section 4
arbifrators to address all issues submitted to them. Section 4
arbifration is to be dedded on the merits, not procedure. This
indudes Section 2 versus Section 4 arguments which have now
been dedded in favor of Section 4.
4. The test is whether the proposed changes wiU achieve a
pubUcfransportationbenefit. A proposai which brings about
more economical and effidentfransportationsatisfies this test
5. The Carrier's Proposed Arbifration Award - supported
by arbifration awards, court decisions, other unplementing
agreements for this merger and, most importantiy, by the
decisions of tfie ICC - dearly and without a doubt meets tlie
test The Carrier s Proposed Arbifration Award wUl bring
about more economical and effident fransportation in the
territory covered by the proposal."
Accordingly, Carrier urges ttiat, in tiie resolution of this dispute, the
Arbifrator should direct ttiat Carrier's proposed implementing agreement
(Appendix "C") be adopted as the Implementing Agreement goveming ttie
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coUective

bargaining relationship which exists

between

the Union

Pacific/Chicago and North Westem and the United Transportation Unioa
rv. Discussion. Findings and Conclusions:
The Arbifrator fias carefuUy read, studied and considered the complete
record wtiich has been presented in tfiis case, inducting the parties' Submissions
wliich have been offered in support of their respective positions, and condudes
that Carrier's position, as reviewed hereinabove, is correct; and, therefore, must
be sustained. The rationale for the preceding determination is as foUows:
The United States Supreme Court in Norfolk and Westpm R;»jliY;^y
Company v. American Train Dispatchers. I l l S. Ct. 1156 (1991) definitively
resolved the issue of whether or not the ICC and arbifrators who fashion
implementing agreements under Section 4 of the New York Dock labor
protective conditions have tiie authority to change, modify or abrogate
provisions of coUective bargaining agreements in order to permit merger. In its
dedsion, the Supreme Court ruled that Section 11341 (a) of the Interstate
Commerce Act permits the ICC arul New York Dock arbifrators, working under
the delegated authority of the ICC, to exempt railroads fiom existing coUective
bargaining agreements "... to tfie extent necessary to carry out ICC approved
fransactions." It is the 'fiecessary standard"/"necessity predicate," therefore,
which delineates the Arbifrator s authority in the instant case.
Organization herein argues that the terms contained in Carrier s May 3,1995
Notice, and subsequentiy in Carrier s proposed implementing agreement, are not
necessary for tfie implementation of thefransaction;and that no changes,
therefore, are needed in ttie coUective bargaming agreements wliich are
presentiy m place between the parties. In the altemative, fujwever. Organization
advocates that its proposed implementing agreement (Appendix "B" )"... should
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be adopted, witiitiieArbifrator reserving jurisdiction astoselection, assignment
and rearrangement of forces."
Carrier, on tiie otiier hand, contends tiut its proposed unplementing
agreement (.Appendix "C") "...is necessary to carry out tiie approved
fransaction ... " andtiiatsaid proposal constitutes "... a fair arul equitable basis for
the selection arul assignment of forces ... so thattiieeconomies and effidendes tiie pubUcfransportationbenefit - whichtiieICC envisioned when it approved
the underlying raU consoUdation of the CNW mto tiie Union Pacific wUl be
achieved."
There can be ru) doubt whatsoever in tfiis Arbifrator s mind tfiat the nature
of tiie changes proposed by Carrier are "necessary" to carry outtiieapproved
fransaction and wUl promote operating effidendes as weU as effident
manpower i.tiUzation; arul wUl produce afransportationbenefit to the pubUc as
contemplated by tiie ICC when it approved Carrier s request to merge with tiie
CNW. The sheer size of tfie newly merged entity, tiie mterrelatedness and
overlapping nature of the previously separate operations, and the myriad of
conflicting rules and agrerments which presentiy exist -

and which

Organization proposes tc perpetuate - necessibites that Carrier s operations be
coordinated so as to aeate a unified raU fieight operation which is both
of)erationaUy effident and economicaUy viable. The particular medianism with
whichtoadiie^ e ttiat goal is the issue which confionts us.
The parties" respective proposed implementing agreements (Organization's
Proposal - Appendbc "B"; and Carrier's Proposal - Appendix "C") have been
carefuUy reviewed arul analyzed. Ttiat endeavor dearly indicates to tiiis
Arbifrator tfiat ttie major differences ttiereiiv by and large, relatetotlie issues of
seniority preservation arul interdivisional service.
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The imdersigned Arbifrator is oftiieopinion tiiat such issues are appropriate
issues to be addressed and resolved in a NfW Ygfk PPCk proceeding insofar as
tiiey obviously are "necessary" considerations which wUl affect operating
effidendes as weU as effident manpower utiUzation; which, in mm, wUl impact
upon thi desiredfransportationbenefit to tiie pubUc - which is tiie prindpal
consideration in tiiis particular type of NgW York PPCk proceeding.
Given tiie magnitude, scope and detaUed nature of tiie parties' respective
proposals, it is impossibletocomment upon each and every provision contiuned
tiierein; and to offer a comparative analysis of each separate provisioa Suffice it
tc say tiiat our review of tiie two (2) proposals leads ustocondude tiiat Carrier's
proposal, in general, appears to be fair and equitable, comprehensive, and a
reasonable approach to tiie implementation of an effective operating plan which
is necessitated by a merger of such vast proportions; and tiius, an appropriate
basis for tiie selection and assignment of forces under tiiis NfW YOfi^ Pffds
proceedmg. Accordingly, tiierefore, ttiis Arbifrator wUl dired tiiat Carrier's
proposed implementing agreement (Appendu "C"), witti those spedfic,
particularized modifications indiaited hereinafter in Implementing Agreement
Modifications (Appendix "D"), be adopted as tiie Implementing Agreement
whidi is to govem tiie coUective bargaining reUtionship between ttie parties
pursuant to tiie N'-w York Dodc labor protedive conditions whidi were miposed
upon tiie parties by the ICC in Fir ance Dodcet No. 32133. It should fiirtiier be
noted, however, tiiat given tiie nahire of tiiis dispute, tiie aforesUted
accommondahons/directives a.'e peoUiar unto tiiis case alone; and, tiierefore,
may not be dted as precedent in any fiiture merger proceeding involvmg tiiese
same parties.
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V. Award and Order
On the ba-sis of the preceding discussion, findings arul condusions tiie
foUowing determination(s) is/are made in this matter:
Carrier's proposed Implementing Agreement (Appeiulix ' C), as
modified by tiie Implementing Agreement Modifications
(Apperulix "D"), induded hereinafter, is foundtoconstitute a fair
arul eqmtable basis for the selection and assignment of forces
under tiiis w Ynrk Dock proceeding, and wUl,tiierefore,be
adopted.
It is so directed.
RespectfuUy submitted.

Joi
Arbifrator
Issued m Columbia, Missouri on February 27,1996.
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMF. - JY

Appendix "A *
14KO0OC1 STsec-

Mays, 1995
NYD- 131 (UTU)
CERTINED MAIL • R F n j R N RECEIPT
MR G A EICKMANN
CHAIRMAN UTU
29Z3 SW WOODSIDE DRIVE
SUITE F
TOPFJCA KS 66614-4181

MRMBFUTHEYJR
GENERAL CHAIRMAN UTU
5050 POPLAR AVE #1510
MEMPHIS "DC 38157

MR D J GUTHRIE
GENERAL CHAIRMAN UTU
5946 HOHMAN AVENUE
HAMMOND IN 46320

MRDRHAAOC
GENERAL CHAIRMAN UTU
7420 W STATE STTIEET
WAUWATOSA WI 53213

GENHPJ\L

Gcntlonen:
The Interstate Commerce Commiariort (ICQ approved. In Rnance Docket No.
32133. the merger of Union Padfic (UP) / Missouri Pacific RaUroad (MP) and Oiicago
and North Western Raihvay (CNW) effeawe April 6. 1995. The ICC m its approval
of the aforesaid Fmance Docket has imposed the employee protection conditions set
forth in Ncw York Dock, 360 K X 60.
Therefore, pursuant to Section 4 of Ncw Yoik Dock, notice is hereby gWcn to
in-.plcmcnt the meigertitanactionwhich is set forth in Exhibtt
Asyouwill
note fromreviewingthc Exhiiiit, this merger transaction wiD afFca employes, work and
work locations and wiD obviouslyrequirethc elimination of incompatiWc acrecmcnts in
order to ensure the smooth transition of this merger to lhat ofa streamlined operation.
A5 earUer requested by yoiir Organization, this xwID conflnn thtt aU of the<
elcmenu in t>J* transaction wiD be explained in a Question and Answer Session on
Monday, May 22, 1995 at 1:00PM in Kansas Qty. Miasouii Further, and as previously
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NYD - 131 (UTU)

May 3. 1995

Paj!e2

agreed, negotiations on this transaction wiD commence the foDowing rnoming at
9:0QAM, Tuesday, May 23 in Kansas Qty, Missouri. The Kansas Qty meeting locations
wiD be advised by telephone as soon as developed.
As a matter offinalnote, this letter and EadUint "A' wiD be faxed on May 3. 1995
to your offices with the original subsequently mailed on that same date. Thepostingof
these papers on aD appBcable TE&.Y buOetiits boards wiU be initiated on Monday,
May 8, 1995.

Youzs truly.
m

W.S.HINCKLEY

/

General Director
Labor ReUUara-Opcntii^Sauth
Union Padfic
RtU'.^Oid Cmnpany

CR.WISE
AVP. Labor Rdation»OpcnUng
Otlr((o Nstinvcitcfn
RaiiwiyCa

Attachment
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L A . LAMBERT
General Dinoiv
Labor RcUtieR»Open!»in^eft
Union Padfic
Railroad Gxnpany

May 3. 1995

NYD- 131 (UTU)
Pages

BCC:

T. L WatU
J.). Marchant
J. M. Raaz
A Shoener
R. D. Waio
D. J. Duffy
D. D. Tholen
W. Sutton
C O. Malone
S. R.Barkley
C. Aadnesen
J. L Biebd
T. F. Murphy
R. O. BrowneD
C. R. Quinley

Labor Relations - Room 330
Labor Relations • Room 330
Labor Relations • CNW • Chicago
Operating • Room 1200
Transportadon - Room 1206
QuaUty • Room 430
Transportation • Room 1200
Intennodal Opms. • Room 1200
Transporution • Room 1200
Transporution • Room 1200
Tran^mrtation • HDC
CNW Trans. Center • Chicago
CNW Trans. Center • Chicago
CNW Trans. Center • Chicago
Transportation • Rocon 1200

NOTE:
WID Mr. &owneD please ensure that a copy of this lettar and the Exhibit
*A' are posted on buUetin boards accessible to aD CNW TrainmenATazdinen.
WiD Mr. Quinley please ensure that a vopy of this ktxer and Exhibit'A*
are posted on au buDetin boards aooessibie to UP/MP Trainmen/Yardmen on
the entire Eastem Distiia and C&£I as weD as MP locations of Kansas
andSt Louis.
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E X H I B I T "A"

)

NOTICE
TO ALL TR«lN, ENGINE AND YARD SERVICE EMPLOYES
WORKING ON THE TERRITORIES
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD • EASTERN DISTRICT
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD - UPPER UNES
CHICAGO AND EASTERN ILUNOIS RAILROAD
CHICAGO AND NORTH WES rFRN RAILWAY

AND WHO ARE REPRESENTED BY TKE
BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE EiNGINEERS
OR
UNITED TRANSP ORTATION UNION
THE l.^RoTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION (ICC), IN RNANCE DOCKET
32133. HAS APPROVED THE MERGER OF THE UNION PAOnC (UP) / MISSOURI
PACIFIC RAiLROAD (MP) ANO THE CHICAGO ANP NORTM WESTERN RAILWAY
(CNW). AS A CONDmON OF THIS MERGER, THE ICC IMPOSED NEW YORK DOCK
LABOR PROTECTIVE CONDITIONS.

In order to effttctuate the benefits ot this merger, CNW train engine and yard
(TE&Y) sennce e..'v>loyea, facilities and operations must be integretad into tha UP / MP
Operations to the extant necessary.
Acainftigly. to effectuste this merger and pursuant to the provisions of the New
York Dock conditions, this Is to sen/e as a ninety (90) day mquired notioe that on v after
August 5.1995, ft is the intent of the UP/MP and CNV*; to ptaca the fbuowing mergar
transaction /nto effect
L

Dual Point Terminal Coneolldatlons
A.

Kansas City

ElimiruOe all current CNW Terminal assigrv
ment^ irwtuding certain Des Moines Tenninal
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classification assignments, incorporating the
CNW work and its empioyes Into the existing MP
Terminal operations which are govemed by aie
MP Collective Bargaining Agreements. The
CNW ''erminal Classification employes at Des
Moines will be -eiocated to tie Kansas City
Terminal.
st Louis/Madison

Eliminate all current CNW Temiinal assignments, incorporating the CNW work and its
employes into the existing MP Temiinal
operations which are govenrwd by the MP
Collective Bargaining Agreements.

Omaha/Council Bluffa - Eliminate all cunent CNW Terminal assignments including Sioux City Tenninal assignments, incorporating the CNW work and its
^snployes into the existing UP Tenninal
rperations whicn are govenned by the UP
Colledhre Bargaining Agreements. The C?W
Tenninal employes at Sioux City will be
relocated to the Omaha/Coundl Bluffs Tenninal.
0.

11.

Fremont

Eliminate all current CNW assignments, incorponrting the CNW wnrk and its employes into the
existing UP operations wtiich tire govemed by
the UP Collective Bargaining Agreements.

Chicago * •

Eliminate all current CfJW assignments, incorporating the work and its empioyes into a new
Chicago Terminal Complex which will indtde
Waiitegan. West Chicago and all of the cumsnt
Chicago and Eastem Iiiinois (C&EI) limits and
which will be govemed hy the C&EI Collecthw
Bargaining Agreements.

EastWaat Qpunrtten
Establish a new Omaha Metro Road Terminal Complex operation which will
•ncompass the bixjrvdarias of Fremont, Missoun Valley, Callfbmia Junction
and Counci! Bluflt.

1.

vCNW Pool F.ietght wortc and Its emptoyas will be incorporated into this
new tnft^m I mrunal Complex which will be governed by the UP
C^ieeXt^ bargaining Agreements.
PagaZ
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2.

Eliminate all current CNW road service assignments (locals - road
switchers, extras, etc.). incorporating the CNW work and its employes
into the new Metro Tenninal Complex operations which will also oe
govemed by the UP Collective Bargaining Agreements.

3.

CNW Pool Freight and road sennce employes from Sioux City as well
as other road CNW employes at all other appi'cable locations will be
relocated to the new Metro Terminal Complex
" » win oe

4.

Pool Freight Operation from the new Metro Terminal Complex will
o . i ' ^ J * ^ westbound away-from-home terminal of North
Platte and the new eastbound away-from-home tenninal of Boone
In addrtion, there will also be new eastbound away-from-home
terminals of Beverly, Des Moines. Mason City and Iowa Falls and a
new north line away-from-home terminai of Worthington.

5.

Road Sennce Operations (locals - road switchers, extras etc)
established betweer. the Metro Complex and Worthinrton will be
orotected by UP Metro Road Service empK-jyes.

6.

Under this new merger operation. Pool Freight and Road Service
crews may recei#e and or laave bams anywhere within the
boundanes of thertewMetro Tenninal Complex.

Establish a new Chicago Road Tenninal Complex
^'

^ ^ ^ ^
^^'^ ^
* ^ employ-; will operate
westbound from the new Chicago Tenninal Complex describwl in
Artide I. E to the cunent away-from-home terminal of Clinton as well
M the new away-from4iome terminals of Beverty and South PekirL
Jl addition, theee employw wfll operate to new north line away-fromhome tenninais of Sheboygan and Cleveland / Plymouth and new
r m t u t l away-from-home tenninals of Adams and Madisoa

2.

Approximately 25% of the CNW Road Service employes at South
Pawn as weli as ail CNW Pool Freight and Road Senrice employes
from Clinton will be relocated to the new Chicago Road Tenninal
Complax for senrioa in this operatioa

3.

Road Senrice Operations (Locals. Road Switchers. Extras, etc.)
establisriad between Janesville and Reedsburg will be protected by
Road Senrice employes at Madisoa

PagaZ
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"
" ^ " ^ operation. Pool Freight and Road Service
crows may receive and or leave trains anywhere within the
S ! T

^""'"^^

«iesa?^d^n

North/Sftii^h np^r»^«^n
A.

B.

Establish a new Kansas City Road Tenninal C omple..
1.

CNW Pool Froight and Road wortc and its employes will be
incorporated into this new tenninal co nplex operatiwi which^ii SI
govemed by the MP Colledh^ Barg. n i S g ^ 3 s
^

2.

Appro»mately 25% of the CNW f oad and Pool Freight Senrice

3.

Norfhbound Pool Froight Operation from the new Kansas Cftv
Tajminal Complex will indude the current away-from^wme temuhS
nf Counal Blulfs/Omaha (New Metro TemunTcorrol^^
as well as operation to new away-from-home terminals of Das
Moines. Boone and Iowa Falls.

4.

NortW»und Pool Froight Operationremainingat Des Moines wili
cortinue to operation to Mason City with additional new away-frorr^
home tenninals of Iowa Falls. Beverty and Clinton.

5.

Under this new merger operaUon, Pool Froight and Road Sennce
S J J L " ? ! ' ; ^ * ^ or leave troins anywhere within the new
Aansas Crty Road Tenninal Complex

T ^ " ^ ^ City Road Terminal Corrplex which wifl enroynpass the
limits of SL Paul and Minneapolis.
^*

EU?!!??
from
this new Twin City Tenninal Complax will
•ncfcide the existing away-frorn-home tenninal of Mason Ctty as wall
Mnaw South line away-from-home tenninals of Iowa Falls Des
Moirj». Boone vidMarihalltD^ m addition, this operation will also
TOJde the new East line away*omhome ismiinal of Adarns and tha
new West line away-from-home tanninai of Worthingtoa

2.

CNW employes from St James and Altooria will be relocated to the
new Twin City Terminal Complex.
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Under this new merger operation. Pool Freight and Road Service
oews may receive and or leave trains anywhere within the new Twin
City Road Terminal Complex
IV.

South Pekin Qperatlnj
P~l Freight openttion northbound from South Pekin will indude the existing
S ^ B r r t r " ' ^

" ^" " ^

-ay-from-homJ

CNW Poo/ Freight and Road wortc and its employes at St Louis / Madison
by the C&EI Collective Bargaining Agreements.
1.

Ro«loP««ionst^
Pekm and under this operation. Pod Freight and Road Ser^» a S ^
T "rJniJir'^

2.
V.

'^'^

the St L S S

Apprownate^
CNW Pool and Road Sennce empioyes at
South Pekin will berelocatedto St Louis.

Wyoming Coal Qparatiinn

^' necessary merger trodc constnjdion, cunwit CNW
^w^thehometerm^^
w^lMi^ittwanywhe^
Jwl^ D i ^ l f ^ '
UP crews with home temninat of Cheyenne and/or
Nath Plattemay alsoreceiveand^or leave trains anywhere w i ^
miles on eith»*rskle of South MonUL
-wiimnyiju;
^

: ' r ^ * ^ , <P
necessary merger trade constnjdion and
mproviwne^
Wratkxi will transpire under the following provisions:
1.

CJWPod Freighl and Road woric arid arnployas will b^
new Wyoming Coal Operation which will be govern^
UP Bargaining Agreements.
CNW emptoyes from South Morrill win beretocatedto Cheyer«e and
North Platte.
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CNW employes from Bill will berelocatedto Shavnee Junction,
Northbound Pool Freight Operations from Cheyenne and/or North
Platte will be to the new away-from-home temiinal of Shawnee
Jundion.
Shawnee J jndion will be the new home terminal for all tumaround
operation to and from the caal mines.
Under this new merger operation. Pool Freight and Road Senrice
crews may receive and or leave trains anywhere within thirty (30)
miles on either side of Shawnee Junction

VI.

VI.

Midwest Grain Oogration
.\

Consdidate the seniority of CNW TE&Y employes within I'lis Midwest Grain
Operation which indudes the pnmarily locations of Boone, Eagte Grove, Ft
Dodge. Marshalltown, Des Moines. Clintoa and Mason City as well as all
outlining points cunently proteded by extra boards at the primary points.

B.

Subsequent to this merger seniority consdidation. Clinton will continue as
a yaro service opGfKtion. Boone will be the souoe of supply for all other
yaro assignments ttiat may be established ut other locations.

C.

Boone, after ttie merger sentority consolidatton, will also be the source of
supply for all future road assign inier.ts that may operate at or from any
location to any location within the r.?ty Midwest Grain Operation
as well
as to Beverty, Clinton and the Metro Road Terminal.

CollectWc Bargainlno Aaraemanta

Where in the course of implemenung this trai-isaction. existing CNW Union
Agreemems, Understandinos and/or Pradioes may resthd the orderty transition for a
merged system, such Agreemerts, Understandings andtor Pradtoea wiil be eliminated and
applicable UP. MP or C&El Agreements will prevaiL

vn.

Affected Emolovaii
As a result of this transaction, the following approximate number of TE&Y
employes will be affected:

llC«9«f ATKM
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Terminal ConeoHdatlons
Kansas City--30 Trainmen/Yardmen
St Louis - - 2 Trainmennrardmen
Metro (Omaha/Coundl Bluffs)
28 Trainmen/Yandmen
Chicago--192 Trainmen/Yardmen
East/West Operation
Metro Tenninal Complex - - •
Chicago Terminal Complex •

15
2

Enginemen
Enginemen

14
91

Enginemen
Enginemen

135
153

145 Trainmennrardmen
166 Trainmen/Yardmen

Enginemen
Enginemen

North/South Operation
Kansas City Terminal Complex
Twin City Temninal Complex

23 Trainmen/Yanlmen
27 Trainmen/Yardmen

13
20

South Pekin Operation
20 Trainmen/Yardman

1© Enginemen

Wvomlno Coal Operation
142 Trainmen/Yardmen

149 Enginemen

Midwest Grain Operation
72 Trainmen/Yardmen

Engimwien
Engin«imen

56 Enginemen

Please ensure that this notice la poated on all bulletin boarda acceaalble to
the affected UP, MP, CNW and C&EI TE&Y employee.

C. R. WISE
AVP - Labor Ralatom-OpMVino
Chicaoo Noftt) \Naatam
Railway Co.

W. S. HINCKLEY

L A LAMBERT

Union

Labor RolaBw Opoi aa igWwt
Union PoUfe
Rolroad Company

Paoo7
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Appendix "B"
MERGER IMPZ.EMENTING
AGREEMENT
between the
UNION PACIFIC/MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
CHICAGO AND NORTE WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY
and the
UNITEO TRANSPORTATION UNION
In Finance Docket No. 32133, the Interstate Commerce
Conmission (ICC) approved the acquisition and control of the
Chicago and North Westem Railway Company (CNW) by the Union
Pacific/Missouri Pacific Railroad Coapany (Union Pacific or UP). In
order to achieve the benefits of operational changes made possible
by the transaction and to modify pretransition labor arrangements
to tbe extent necessary to obtain those benefits,
IT za AORCEOt
aeniority and Work Conaolidatiea. To achieve the %rork efficiencies
and allocation of forces that are necessary to make the SMrged
Carrier operate e f f i c i e n t l y as a unified system, the following
seniority consolidations w i l l be made:

BT. LOtJia. Miasotmi
ST. L0UI8 - SOUTE PBXIH
ST. LOUIS - VILLA GROVI - CaiCAOO
CNW employees at South Pekin and the crew on the Monterey Mine run
w i l l be s l o t t c * on the C&BI road roster between St. Louis to
Chicago v i a V i l l a Grove. This w i l l be determined by taking the
miles run between St. Louis and South Pekin for a stipulated twelve
(12) month period for CNW crews and the miles run between St. Louis
and V i l l a Grove for St. Louis crews cut out at V i l l a Grove and
between St. Louis and Chicago for crews operated through to
Chicagc. This also would cover the saiM twelve (12) month period.
Note:

Since the interdivisional service on
the C&EI between St. Louis and
Chicago was not implemented u n t i l
May 3, 1995, consideration w i l l have
to be made so that C&EI receives tbe
proper credit for equity on those
trains operated through V i l l a Grove
to Chicago.
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Once the percentage of equity i s detennined, the roster w i l l be
slotted accordingly. Each slot w i l l show either C&EI or CNW.
CNW crews relocated from South Pekin w i l l be entitled to New York
Dock protection.
Two (2) pools w i l l be established to operate out of St. Louis under
the C&EI Agreement. One (1) pool w i l l operate from St. Louis to
South Pekxn. The second pool w i l l operate from St. Lcuis to V i l l a
Grove and/or Chicago. Employees w i l l bid to each pool based upon
their seniority standing on the new consolidated road roster.
CNW employees integrated into the UP Agreements w i l l be protected
under the UP Crew Consist Agreement and the October 31, 1985
National Agreement providing their CNW seniority date i s prior to
each of those tpplicable agreements.
DUPC/MADISOB TAM
ARTICLE I - TERMINAL COORDINATION
(a)

Effective on or after
>
(1) a l l CNW
yardman
functions now being performed at
Madison and (2) a l l MP yardman
functions now being performed at
Dupo, w i l l be consolidated into a
single combined tenninal controlled
by MP with a l l work being perfomed
under the collective bargaining
agreement between Union Pacific
(former Mxssouri Pacific Upper
Lines) and United Transportation
Union.

ARTICLE I I - SENIORITY
(a)(1)

On the effective d^te of tbe
coDjclidation provided herein, a
l i i t shall be prepared showing the
names and seniority dates of a l l
eaqployees
appearing
on
the
applicable CNW and MP seniority
rostexs (the rosters covering the
work functions identified in Article
I ) . Employees included on this l i s t
shall be regarded as prior righta
employees.
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(a)(2)

Whenever prior rights CNW employees
work in the consolidated Terminal,
they w i l l
be
regarded as
MP
employees.

(a)(3)

CNW
employees
on
the
CNW
Yardman/Brakeman Roster on
the
effective date of this Agreement
shall retain a l l seniority rights on
that Seniority Roster, but w i l l
acquire no seniority rights on the
MP St. Louis Road Consolidated
Seniority Roster.

(a) (4)

MP enployees on the St. Louis Roat;^
Consclidated Seniority Roster on the
effective date of this Agreerent
shall retain a l l rights on that
Seniority Roster, but w i l l acquire
no seniority rights on the
CNW
Yardman/Brakeman Seniority Roster.

(b) (1)

Regular and extra assignments in the
consolidated Terminal shall
be
allocated between CNW and MP on a
% (CHW) and
% (MP)
basis. The
allocation of jobs
between CNW and MP flowing from this
percentage division i s set forth i n
Attachment "A*.

Note:

Equity w i l l be determined
by taking the total yard
engine hours paid to MP
yard assignments and CNW
yard assignmercs. In an
effort to approach the
inequities
associated
with different crew sizes
af f o r d e d
in
the
respective Crew Consist
Agreements,
MP
eq^zity
w i l l be multiplied by 2
and CNW equity multiplied
by
1.5.
The
resulting
percentage w i l l control
in determining job
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allocation. Subsequent to
the transaction, a l l crew
sizes w i l l be consistent
with
the
terms
and
conditions
of
the
controlling MP Agreement.
(b)(2)

Each regular assignment working i n
the Oupo/Madison District shall be
designated as either a CNW or a MP
assigtunent in accordance with the
allocation formula set forth i n
Attachment "A".The designation of
comparable assignments shall be done
by the appropriate local chairmen
and the designated Carrier officer.

(b)(3)

Each regular assignment, whether CNW
or MP designation, may work anywhere
within the consolidated Terminal i n
accordance with applicable rules.

(b) (4)

In the application of Section 2, of
Article V I I I , of the October 31,
1985 tTTU National Agreement, either
CNW
or
MP
designated
yard
assignments within the consolidated
St. Louis Terminal may be used to
meet customer service requirements
or to handle disabled trains and
trains tied-up uiular tbe Hours of
Service Act regardless of where tha
custoBMr i s located or which
Carrier's road crew manned the
train.

(c) (1)

There shall be a comaon rotary extra
board protecting both designated CNW
and
designated
MP
regular
assigniMnts. The total number of
eaployees to be maintained on tbe
common Dupo/Madison District extra
board shall be determined by the
procedure
set forth
i n the
applicable MP collective bargaining
agreement. The respective number of
CNW and MP eaployees on the extra
board
shall b« based on the
allocat.'on percentage set foxrth i n
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(b)
(1), above.
Extra
board
employees may work either CNW or MP
designated
assignments
without
restriction.
(c) (2)

Should the extra board become
exhausted and i t i s necessary to
call
additional
yardmen,
a
designated CNW vacancy shall be
f i l l e d by a prior rights
CNW
en^loyee and a designated MP vacancy
shall be f i l l e d by a MP es^loyee.
The respective CNW and MP '* acancies
shall be f i l l e d in accordance with
the
applicable
MP
rules
and
practices.

(d) (1)

I t i s understood that CNW employees
on
the
CNW
Yardman/Brakeman
Seniority Roster on the effective
date of this Agreement shall retain
seniority rights to the designated
CNW assignmeuts in the Dupo/Madison
District. Eaployees hired as CNW
after the effective date of this
Agreement shall have no seniority
rights to vork in the Dupo/Madison
D Istrict.

(d) (2)

Should a 'TNW designated assignment
in the Dupo/Madison District go 'no
bid", the assignment shall be f i l l e d
by MP employees in aceorOaxsca with
the applicable collective bargaining
agreement.

(d) (3)

Should a MP designated ascigoment i n
the Dupo/Madison Distr.'.ct go "no
bid", by a prior irights MP tmployaa,
the assignment may be f i l l e d by a
prior rights CNW employee ahead of a
non-prior rights Mi» eaployee.

(e)

The rights to preference of work and
promotion w i l l be govemed by
seniority i n the service, the
yardman oldest in the service w i l l
be given preference i f competent,
but i f considered not competent, he
w i l l be advised in %n:iting.
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Note:

The phrase "preference of
work
and
promotion"
refers to the exercise of
seniority and not to the
preference
system i n
effect
prior
to the
implementation of the
Dupo/Madison District.

ARTICUB I I I - IWTTIAL BOLLWIWS
In order to accosqplish the i n i t i a l assignment of the eaployees
holding seniority in the new consolidated terminal, there w i l l be
an advertisement and assigiunent of a l l assignments in the
Oupo/iladison District i n such a manner so that the effective date
of the atvsignments w i l l be simultaneous with the effective date of
the consolidation herein provided. (All prior rights eaployees may
bid for the positions advertised in accordance with the seniority
rights granted herein.)
Dupo/Madison Yard
ftBTinir

TV - OUALiriCATIOWS

(a)

Any employee involved in the convolidation
herein provided, whose new ass^gnaent requires
performance
of duties on a geographic
territory not familiar to nim, w i l l be given
f u l l cooperation, assistance and guidance i n
order that the eanployee's qualifications
therefor shall be accoa^lished as quickly as
possible.

(b)

An employee whose new assignment requires
performance
of duties on a geographic
territory not familiar to him w i l l not suffer
any loss of compensation while qualifying for
such territory.

ARTICLE V - SEKVICg CRgPIT
CNW eaployees working i n the Dupo/Madison District pursuant to this
kgreement w i l l be treated for agreement purpoaes as though their
service on CBN had been performed on MP.
Note:

I t i s recognized that i t
w i l l be necessary to make
adjustunents
upon the
integration of t:he CNW
into
the
terminal
operations. For exaaiple,
the
ntunber of reserve
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board positions a v a i l a b l e
to the newly integrated
employees.
CNW employees working jobs under HP Agreements w i l l be con^ensated
i n accordance with A r t i c l e 3 (a) and (c) of the CNW Crew Consist
Agreement, dated December 13, 1991. A l l other MP Crew Consist
provisions w i l l be applicable to CNW f i l l e d assignments other than
that set forth h e r e i - .
ARTICLE VI - SWITCHING LIMITS ANC ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE POINTS
(a)

The
be:

switching l i a i i t s for the Terminal

Missouri P a c i f i c (West)
Missouri P a c i f i c (Missouri Division)
Missouri P a c x i i c ( I l l i n o i s Division)
C&EI
Chicago Northwestern
(b)

shall

M.P.
M.P.
M.P.
M.P.
M.P.

The designxited a r r i v a l and departure points
for MP and CNW road crews set forth i n the
applicable MP and CNW
Schedule Agreaments
s h a l l remain unchanged.

ARTICLE V I I - ROAP TRAIN OPERATIONS
(a)

Road employees of e i t h e r CNW or KP may be
required to perform s e r v i c e th-vounho'-t the
consolidated Terminal i n accordar.ce with their
applicable Schedule Agreements i n the same
manner as though the consolidated Terminal
were a s i n g l e terminal of ^>>e r a i l r o a d .

(b)

I n i t i a l terminal delay and f i n a l terminal
delay r u l e s set forth i n the applicable MP and
CNW Schedule Agreements s h a l l remain unchanged
for MP and CNW road crews operating i n t o and
out of the consolidated St. Louis Terminal.

Ai^TICLE V I I I - TRAVEL ALLOWANCt
(a)

Should a p r i o r rights CNW
work at Dupo yard, the
compensated for forty (40)
the mileagi rate based on
Travel Regulations (FTR^
r a t e . The FTR rate w i l l
mileage rate increases
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employee report to
eaqployee w i l l be
round t r i p miles at
the present Federal
authorized adleagc
govern for future
or decreases. In

addition, an MP employee reporting to work at
Madison yarH w i l l be compensated forty (40)
round t r i p mixes as above.
(b)

The t r a v e l allowance provided for i n paragraph
( a ) , above, s h a l l apply for s i x years from the
e f f e c t i v e date of the consolidation provided
herein.

ARTICLE IX - MgPTCAL STANDARDS
(a)

Ea?>loyees covered by t h i s Agreement who meet
the physical standards of t h e i r respective
r a i l r o a d s w i l l be considered qualified f o r
service
i n the consolidated S t . Louis
Terminal. The employees' continuance i n
aervice w i l l likewise be govemed by the
physical
standards
of t h e i r
respective
railroads.

(b)

The CNW and MP w i l l make every effort to apply
medical standarda u n i f o r r l y i n the Terminal,
KANSAB CITT TAim

ARTICLB I - TEHMIWAL COORPT»ayTQ»
(a)

E f f e c t i v e on or a f t e r
,
(1) a l l CNW yardman functions now being
performed at Kansas C i t y and (2) a l l MP
yardran fiinctions now being performed a t
Kansas C i t y , w i l l be consolidated into a
s i n g l e combined terminal controlled by MP with
a i l work being perfon»cd under the c o l l e c t i v e
bargaining agreement bi'tween Union P a c i f i c
(former Missouri P a c i f i c Upper Lines) and
United Transportation Unio.n.

ARTICLB I I - a m O R I T T
(a)(1)

On the e f f e c t i v e
date of the
consolidation provided herein, a
l i s t s h a l l be prepared showing the
names and s e n i o r i t y dates of a l l
eaployees
appearing
on
the
applicable CNW and MP seniority
r o s t e r s (the r o s t e r s covering the
work functions i d e n t i f i e d i n A r t i c l e
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I ) . Employees included on this l i s t
shall be regarded as prior rights
eaiployees.
(a)(2)

Whenever prior rights CNW employees
work in the consolidated Kansas City
Terminal, they w i l l be regarded as
MP eaiployees.

(a)(3)

CNW
employees
on
the
CNW
Yardman/Brakeman Roster on the
effkctive date of this Agreeaient
shall r*tair a l l seniority rights on
that Seniority Roster, but w i l l
acquire no seniority rights on the
MP Omaha Subdivision, Northem
Division
Consolidated
Seniority
Roster.

(a) (4)

MP
employees
on
the Omaha
Subdivision,
Northem
Division
Consolidated Seniority Roster on the
effective date of this Agreement
shall retain a l l rights on that
Seniority Roster, but w i l l acquire
no seniority rights on the CNW
Yardman/Brakeman Seniority Roster.

(b) (1)

Regular and extra assignments in the
consolidated Tenoinal shall be
allocated between CNW and MP on a .
% (CNW) and
% (Ml )
basis. The allocation of jobs
bet%reen CNW and MP flowing from this
percentage division i s set forth on
Attachment "A".

Note:

Equity w i l l be determined
by talking the total yard
engine hours paid to MP
yard assignments and CNW
yard assignments. In an
effort to approach tha
inequities
associated
with different crew sizes
af f o r d e d
i n the
respective Crew Consirt
Agreements,
MP
equity
w i l l be aniltiplied by 2
and CNW equity aniltiplied
by 1.5. The resulting
percentage w i l l control
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in
determining
job
allocation. Subsequent to
the transaction, a l l crew
sizes will be consistent
with
the
tems
and
conditions
of
the
controlling MP Agreement.
(b)(2)

Each reguleu: assignment working in
the Kansas City 'terminal shall be
designated as either a CNW or a MP
assignment in accordance with the
allocation formula set forth in
Attachment "A". The designation of
comparable asiiignments shall be done
by the appropriate local chairmen
and the designated Carrier officer.

Note:

For
a l l intents
and
purposes ,
i t
is
recognized that the tJP
designated
yard
allocation continues to
exist
and
i s OMrely
referred to as MP in this
doctuneni^.

(b) (3)

Each regular assignment, whether CNW
or MP designation, may work an>vhere
within the consolidated Terminal i n
accordance with applicable mles.

(b) (4)

In the application of Section 2, of
Article V I I I , of the October 31,
1985 UTU National Agreement, either
CNW
or
MP
designated
yard
assignments within the consolidated
Kansas City Terminal may be used to
meet customer service requiresMntb
or to handle disabled trains and
trains tied<-up under the Hours of
Service Act regardless of where the
customer
i s located or which
Carrier's road crew manned the
train.

(c) (1)

There shall be a commcn rotary extra
board protecting both obsignated CNW
and
designated
MP
regular
assignments. The total number of
employees to be maintained on the
common consolidated terminal extra
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board shall be determined by the
procedure
set
forth
in
the
applicable MP collective bargaining
agreement. The respective number of
CNW and MP employees on the extra
board ahall be based on the
allocation percentage set forth i n
(b)
(1), above.
Extra
board
employees may work either CNW or MP
designated
assignments
without
restriction.
(c) (2)

Should the extra board become
exhausted and i t i s necessary to
call
additional
yardmen,
a
designated CNW vacancy shall be
f i l l e d by a prior rights
CNW
employee and a designated MP vacancy
shall be f i l l e d by a MP eiQ>loyee.
The respective CNW and MP vacancies
shall be f i l l e d in accordance with
the
applicable
MP
mles
and
practices.

(d) (1)

I t i s understood that CNW employees
on
the
CNW
Yardman/Brakeman
Seniority Roster on the effective
date of this Agreement shall retain
seniority rights to the designated
CNW assignments in the consolidated
Kansas City Terminal. Eaployees
hired as CNW after the effective
date of this Agreement shall have no
seniority rights to work in the
consolidated Kansas City Terminal.

(d)(2)

Should a CNW designated assignment
in the Kansas City Terminal go "no
bid", the assignment shall be f i l l e d
by MP eaployees in accordance with
tbe applicable collective bargaining
agreeaent.

(d) (3)

Shou.i.d a MP designated assignsMnt i n
the Kansas City Terminal go "no
bid", by a prior rights MP eaployee,
the assigunent may be f i l l e d by a
prior rights CNW employee ahead of a
non-prior rights MP eaployee.

11
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(•)

The rights to preference of work and
promotion w i l l be governed by
seniority in the service, the
yardman oldest in the service w i l l
be given preference i f competent,
but i f considered not competent, he
w i l l be advised in writing.
Note:

The phrase "^'reference of
work
and
promotion"
refers to the exercise of
seniority and not to the
preference
system
in
effect
prior
to
the
implementation
of
the
Consolidated
Terminal
Agreement at Kansas City.

^BTTCIE yil - iwiTiaT. ntii^lirj^f
In order to acconplish the i n i t i a l assignment of the employees
holding seniority in the new consolidated terminal, there w i l l be
an advertiseaient and assignsMnt of a l l assignments in the Kauisas
City Terminal in such a manner so that the effective date of the
assignments w i l l be siamltaneous with the effective date of tbe
consolidation herein provided. (All prior rights employees may bid
for the positions advertised in accordance with the seniority
rights granted herein.)
ARTTrT.E TV - QOALirrCATtONB
(a)

Any employee involved in the consolidation
herein provided, whose new assignment requires
performance of duties on a geographic
territory not faadliar to him, w i l l be given
r u l l cooperation, aaaistance and guidance in
order that the employee's qualifications
therefor shall be accomplished as quickly as
possible.

(b)

An employee whose new assignment
requires performance of duties oc a
'geographic territory not faadliar to
him w i l l not suffer any loaa of
compensation while qualifying for
such territory.

12
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ARTICLT. V - SERVICE CREDIT
CNW employees working in the Kansas City Terminal pursuant to this
Agreement w i l l be treated for agreement purposes as though their
service on CNW had been performed on MP.
Note:

I t i s recognized that i t wilJ. be
necessary to make adjustments upon
the integration of the CNW into the
terminal operations. For example,
the
nuaiber of reserve
board
positions available to the newly
integrated employees.

CNW empl cycles working jobs under MP Agreements w i l l be compensated
in accordance with Article 3 (a) and (c) of the CNW Crew Consist
Agreeaient, dated December 13, 1991. A l l other MP Crew Consist
provisions w i l l be applicable t c CNW f i l l e d assigiuaents other than
that set forth herein.
ftBTTTLE

(a)

' SWITCHINQ

L I M I T S AMP ARRIVAL/DEPARTURB

The switching limits for the consolidated
Kansas City Terminal shall be:

Union Pacific (West)
Missouri Pacific (South)
Missouri Pacific (East)
Missouri Pacific (North)
Chicago Northwestem
(b)

POINTS

M.P.
6.59
M.P. 284.22
M.P. 276.32
M.P. 288.37
M.P.

The designated arrival and departure points
for MP and CNW road crews set forth i n the
applicable MP and CNW Schedule Agreements
shall remain unchanged.

ARTICLE V I I - ROAD TRAIB OPERATIONS
(a)

Road enployees of either CNW or MP may be
required to perform service throug.hout the
consolidated Terminal in accordance with the' r
applicable Schedule Agreements i n the sasse
manner as though the consolidated Termxna.l
were a single terminal of the railroad.

(b)

I n i t i a l terminal delay and final terminal
delay mles set forth in the applicable MP imd
CNW Schedule Agreements shall remain unchanged
for MP and CNW road crews operating into and
out of the consclidated Kansas City Terminal.
13
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ARTTCT.T; V I I I

- T»avyy. ft^,|.nwaMny

(a)

Should a prior rights CNW employee report to
work west of the river, the employee w i l l be
compensated for twenty (20) round trip miles
at the mileage rate based on the present
Federal Travel Regulations (FTR) authorized
mileage rate. The FTR rate w i l l govern for
future mileage rate increases or decreases.

(b)

The travel allowance provided for in paragraph
(a), above, ahall apply for six years from the
effective date of the consolidation pre/ided
herein.

ARTICT.R TT - MffP^^^ STAWPARP^
(a)

Employees covered by this Agreement who meet the
P?yf^<:*^
^^^^ respective railroads
w i l l be considered qualified for service i n the
consolidated Kanaas City Terminal. The employees'
continuance in service w i l l likewise be govemed by
the physical standards of their respective
railroads.

(b)

The CNW and MP w i l l make every effort to apply
medical
standards
uniformly
in
the
consolidated Terminal.
KANSAB CITT - PRB MOta^f

ARTICT.P! T - cooRPT^^xi^F
(a)

Effective on or after
a l l CNW road functions now
being perfonned Kansas City to Des
Moinns w i l l be controlled by MP with
a l l wor.k being performed under the
collective
bargaining agreement
between
Union
Pacific
(former
Missouri Pacific Upper Lines) and
United Transportation Union.

ARTTa.B TT - SENIORITT
(a)(1)

On the efifective date of the
consolidation provided herein, a
l i s t shall he prepared showing tbe
naaies and seniority dates of a l l
eaployees
appearing
on
the

14
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applicable CNW and MP seniority
rosters (the rosters covering the
work functions identified in Article
I ) . Employees included on this l i s t
shall be raqaxded as prior rights
employeeo in accordance with the
terms and conditions of the system
seniority consolidation contained in
the MP Upper Lines 1991 Crew Consist
Agreement.
(a) (2)

Whenever prior rights CNW employees
work in the consolidated d i s t r i c t
they w i l l
be regarded as MP
employees.

(b) (1)

Regular and extra assignaients in the
newly integrated territory shall be
protected by the prior right CNW
roster. Current MP - Upper Lines
regula.- and extra assignawnts s h s l l
be pre ected in accordance with
prior rights MP rosters.

(b)(2)

Eaployees
involved
in
this
transaction shall for a l l intents
and purposes be treated as though
service date i s unintermpted for
purposes of crew consist protection,
reserve
boards,
vacation
and
personal leave.

ARTICLB IIT -

INIT^A;.

g^n.iiimwy

In order to accomplish the i n i t i a l assignment of the employees
ho\ding seniority in the ne»/ consolidated d i s t r i c t tbere w i l l be an
advertisement and assignmftnt of a l l assignsMnts in the Kansas City
Terminal i n such a manner so that the effective date of the
assignaients w i l l be siaultaneons with the effective date of the
consolidation herein prw-^ided. (All prior rights eaployees aay bid
for the poaitions advertised i n accordance with the seniority
rights granted herein).

ART;C^P

rf - OTOIfTCMIPPff
Any
employees involved
in the
consolidation herein provided, whose
new assignment requires performance
of duties on a geographic territory
not familiar to him, w i l l be given
f u l l cooperation,
assistance and
guidance
i n order
that the
15
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employee's qualifications therefor
shall be accomplished as quickly as
possible.
'
(b)

An eaployee whose new assignment
requires performance of duties on a
geographic territory not familiar to
him will not suffer any loss of
coapensation while qualifying for
such territory.
^

ARTICLE V - SERVTg^ ^TfTT
CNW employees working in the Kansas Citv/n«. u«<«— ^

Note:

I t i s recognized that i t
v i l l be necessary to aake
adjttstaMnts
upon
the
inteoration of the CNW
into tha Kansas City
operations. For exai^le,
the number of reserve
board positions available
to the newly integrated
eaployees.

AKTigg YT - gWlTCBIBO TiMiTa aan aBBY^t^y.g|.p.«yp|y n r i T f
(a)

The switching limits
for the
consolidated Kansas City Terminal
shall be:
KtafBt City
Jnion Pacific (West)
Missouri Pacific (South)
Missouri Pacific (Bast)
Missouri Pacific (North)
Chicago Northwestem

(b)

M.P.
M.P.
M.P.
M.P.
M.P.

6.59
284.22
276.32
288.37
500.3

The designated arrival and departure
points for MP and CNW road crews set
forth i n the applicable MP and CNW
Schedule Agreeaents shall remain
unchanged.

1<
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^•TKIfT, ^TI - BOAP TRAIN OPERATIONS
(a)

Road eaployees of either CNW or MP
may be required to perform service
throughout the consolidated Terminal
in accordance with their applicable
Schedule Agreements in th<s same
manner as though the consolidated
Terminal were a single terminal of
the railroad.

(b)

I n i t i a l terminal delay and final
terminal delay mles set forth i n
the applicable MP Agreements shall
reauin unchanged for road crews
operating into and out of the
consolidated Kansas City Terminal.

W^'^-Tt YTT^ - TRAVEL ALLOWAHCg
(a)

Should a prior rights CNW eaployee
report to work west of the river,
the eaployee w i l l be eoopensated for
twenty (20) round t r i p au-les at the
mileage rate based on the present
Federal
Travel
Regulations
(FTR)authorized mileage rate. The
FTR rate w i l l govem for future
mileage rate increases or decreases.

(b)

The travel allowance provided for in
paragraph ( a ) , above, shall apply
for six years from the effective
date of tbe consolidation provided
herein.

*iPT7rTiT 7* - MgPICAL BTAWDARDB
(a)

Eaployees covered by this Agreeaent
who aeet the physical standards of
their respective railroads w i l l be
considered qualified for service i n
tbe
consolidated
Kanao* C^ty
Terminal.
The
«aployee'a
continuance i n service w i l l likewise
be
govemed
by the physical
standards
of their
respective
railroads.

17
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(b)

The
CNW and
MP w i l l make e v e r y
e f f o r t to apply medical s t a n d a r d s
uniformly
in
the
consolidated
Terminal.
CHICAGO TERMINAL COMPLEX

ARTICLE I - TERMINAL COORDINATION

(A)

Effective on or after
, switching liaiits for the
Chicago terminal shall be:
CNW
CNW
CNW
CNW
C&EI

Geneva
Harvard
McHenry
Kenosha
Chicago

NF

37.2
31.9
31.9
35.9
30.0

(B)

On the effective date the resulting
CNW
yard
operations
will
be
consoliUated
into
a
single
operation.

(C)

C&EI yard operations w i l l continue
to be controlled by the collective
bargaining agreeaient of the C&BI
subject to attrition of current C&BI
eaployees. Upon a t t r i t i o n of said
eapj yees, C&EI yard operations w i l l
be subject to the terms
and
conditions of the CNW collective
bargaining agreeaent.

ARTICLE I I - SENIORITT
(A)(1)

On the effective date of the
consolidation
of
CNW
provided
herein, a l i s t shall be prepared
ahowing the names and seniority
dates of a l l employees appearing on
the
applicable CNW
and
C&EI
seniority
rosters
(the
rosters
covering the work identified i n
Article I ) . Eaployees included on
this l i s t shall be regarded as prior
rights eaployees.

It
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(A)(2)

Whenever CNW employees work on C&EI
yard assignments, they will be
regarded as C&EI employees until
such
time that prior r-ght C&EI
eaployees have attrited out.

Note:

CNW employees referred to
in (a) (r) shall continue
to be coaipensated in
accordance with article
I I I , paragraphs A, B, & C
of the December 13, 1991
Crew Consist Agreement.

(A) (3)

Whenever C&EI prior rights employees
work on the CSW yard assignaients,
they v i l l be regarded as CNW
eaployees.

(k)(A\

CNW employees on any CNW groundran's
roster on the effective date of this
agreeaient shall retain a l l seniority
rights on that seniority roster.

(A) (5)

C&EI
eaployees
on
any C&EI
groundaian's roster on the effective
date of this agreement shall retain
a l l seniority on that seniority
roster.
Regular and extra CNW switching
assignments
in the consolidated
terminal shall be allocated between
CNW (Northeast 2), CNW (Eastem) and
CNW (Chicago Freight Terminal 7) on
a
%(Bast em),
*
(Northeast 2) and
% (Chicago
Freight Terminal 7) (excluding a l l
C&EI assignments). The allocation
of jobs between the CNW rosters
flowing
from
this
percentage
diviaion i s set forth i n At^IffhOTBt
"A" .

(B) (1)

(B)(2)

Regular and ext;ra CNW
tranafer
assignoMnts i n the consolidated
terminal shall be allocated between
CNW (Northeast 2), CNW (Eastern) and
CNW (Chicago Freight Terminal 7) on
a
%__(Eastem),
*
(Northeast 2) and
% (Chicago
Freight Terminal 7) (excluding a l l
19
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C&EI assignments). The illocation
of jobs between the Clfl* rosters
following
from this
percentage
division i s set forth in Attachment
"A".
(B)(3)

A l l current regular and extra C&EI
yard assignments in the consolidated
Chicago terminal shall be controlled
by t .e terms and conditions of the
C&EI
collective
bargaining
agreeaient. Upon attrition of prior
right
C&EI employees, the
CNW
collective bargaining agreement w i l l
apply to assignments on the former
C&EI Chicago Terminal.

(B)(4)

Each regular ass.i.9tunent referred to
in (B) (1) and (B) (2) shall be
designated
as
either
a
CNW
(Northeast 2), CNW (Eastem) or CNW
(Chicago
Freight
Terminal
7)
aasignment in accordance with the
allocation formula set forth i n
Attachment "A".
The designation of
coaparable assignments shall be done
by ';he appropriate local chairmen
and the designated carrier officer.

(B) (5)

Eazh regular assignsMnt, whether CNW
or C&BI designation, may work
anywhere within the consolidated
terminal
in
accordance
with
applicable agreeaMnts.

(C) (1)

There shall be a coanon rotary extra
board protecting CNW
defiignated
switching assignments.
The total
number of employees to be maintained
on the coaaK>n consolidated switching
extra board ahall be detersdned by
the procedure set forth in the
applicable CNW
agreement.
The
respective number of CNW Northeast
2, CNW Eastern and CNW Chicago
Freight Terminal 7 employees on the
extra board shall be based on the
allocation percentage set forth i n
(B)
(1) abrve.
Extra board
eaployees may work a l l CNW switching
assignments.
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(C)i2)

Should the extra board referred to
in (C) (1) become exhausted and i t
i s necessary to c a l l additional
yardmen, the carrier w i l l 1) c a l l an
extra yardman from the CNW transfer
extra board establisheo herein, 2)
c a l l a C&EI extra yardman from the
C&EI extra board established herein
and 3) refer to appropriate calling
procedures.

(C)(3)

There shall be a ccannon rotary extra
board pre ^.acting CNW designated
transfer assignments.
The total
number of eaployees to be maintained
on the consolidated transfer extra
board shall be determined by the
procedure
set forth
i n thc
applicable CNW agreeaient.
The
respective nuaber of CNW Northeast
2, CNW Eastem and Chicago Freight
Terminal 7 eaployees on the extra
board
will
be based on tbe
allocation percentage set forth i n
(B)
(2) above.
Extra Boarc
employees may work a l l CNW transfer
assignments.

(C)(4)

Should the extra board referred to
in (C) (3) becoae exhausted and i t
i s necessary to c a l l additional
yardmen, the carrier w i l l 1) c a l l
a l l extra yardsMn from CNW switching
extra board referred to i n (C) (1),
2) c a l l a C&EI extra yardaian froa
the C&EI extra board established
herein and 3) refer to appropriate
c a l l i n g procedures.

(C)(5)

The current C&EI yard extra board
w i l l continue subsequent to the date
of this transaction aa provided by
the
C&BI collective bargaining
agreeaient protecting assignaMnts on
the current C&EI Chicago terminal
liadts.

(C) (6)

Should the C&EI extra board xeferred
to i n (C)(5) become exhausted and i t
i s necessary to c a l l additional
yardmen, the carrier w i l l 1) c a l l an
extra yardman from the CNW switching
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1
extra board referred to in (C)(1),
2) c a l l an extra yardman from CNW
transfer extra board referred Vo in
(C)(3) and 3) refer to appropriate
calling procedures.
(D)(1)

I t i s understood that C&EI eaployees
on
the
C&EI
yardmen/brakeaien
seniority roster on the effective
date of this agreement shall retain
seniority rights to C&EI assignaMnts
in
the
consolidated
Chicago
Terminal. Eaployees hired as C&EI
after the effective date of this
agreement shall have no seniority
rights to work i n the consolidated
Chicago Terminal.

(D) (2)

Should a C&EI designated assignment
in the Chicago Terminal go no bid,
the assignment shall be f i l l e d by
CNW eaployees i n accordance with
applicable bargaining agreementa.

(E)

The rights to preference of w r k and
promotion w i l l
be govemed by
seniority in the service, the
yardman oldest i n the service w i l l
be given preference i f competent,
but i f considered not competent, he
w i l l be advised i n writing.
Note: Eaployees w i l l be
govemed by applicable
schedule
mles
and
agreeaients.

ARTICLE I I I - INITIO nAETIfff
In order to accomplish the i n i t i a l assignment of the appropriate
employees, there w i l l be an advertitement and assignment of J^^J
assignments i n the Chicago Terminal operation xn such "^Mer that
the effective date of the assignments w i l l coincide
^J*
effective date of the implementation of service herein P^o^Jf^;
(All prior rights employees may bid for the positions advertised
in accordance with the seniority rights granted herein.)
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^ F T i n " IV - OUAT.yFTr^riOWS

(A)

Any
employee involved in the
consolidation herein provided, whose
new assignment requires performance
of duties on a geographic territory
not familiar to him, w i l l be given
f u l l cooperation, assistance and
guidance
in
order
that
the
employee's qualifications therefor
shall be accomplished as quickly as
possible.

(B)

An eaployee whose new aasignment
requires performance of duties on a
geographic territory not f aau.liar to
hire w i l l not suffer any loss of
compensation while qualifying for
ausih territory.

ARTTf^ff V -

(A)

ftBT'^Tlfg '^I

ARRIVAI./ngPAKTIlRE POINTS

The designated arrival/departure
points w i l l coincide with the newly
established
terminal
switching
limits in 1(A) and agreementa in
place between the parties.
- ROAP TRAIN OPERATIOaa

(A)

Road employees of either CNW or C&BI
may be required to perform service
throughout the consolidated terminal
in accordance with the applicable
schedule agreements in the saae
manner as though the Consolidated
Terminal was a single terminal of
the railroad.

(B)

I n i t i a l terminal delay and final
terminal delay mles set forth in
the applicable CNW and C&BI schedule
agreement shall remain unchanged for
CNW and C&EI road crews operating
into and out of the Consolidated
Chicago Terminal.
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ARTICLE VII - TRAVgr. af-TOWANCE
(A)

CNW yard extra board employees in
the CNW Chicago Terminal Complex
v-'ill report to Proviso and w i l l be
transported to/from their assignment
i f the assignment i s more than
twenty
(20) miles
from the
employee's home by the most direct
highway route.

(B)

C&EI yard extra board employees in
the CNW Chicago Terminal Cooplex
w i l l report to Yard Center and w i l l
be
transported
to/from
their
assignment i f the assignaient i s aiore
than twenty (20) aiiles from the
eaiployee's home by the aiost direct
highway route.

ART?<M VIII - MBPTCMi
(A)

Employees covered by this Agreement
who meet the ohysical standards of
thr^^ir respective railroads w i l l be
considered qualified for service i n
the consolidated Chicago Coaplex
Terminal.
The
employee's
continuance in aervice w i l l likewise
be
govemed
by
the physical
standards
of their respective
railroads.

(B)

The CNW and C&EI w i l l make every
effort to apply medical standards
uniformly
in the consolidated
Terminal.
CLINTON VIA QENEVA/WAOKEOAB COAL OPERATION

ARTICLE I - OPERATTON
Upon implementation of the Chicago Consolidated Terainal, a
separate operation w i l l be established to protect the coal service
between Clinton and Waukegan.
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ARTICLE I I - SEWIORtyy
(A)

Upon implementation of the operation
indicated in Article I , CNW Eastem seniority w i l l be afforded
% of the operation based upon
the percentage of miles operated
over the Eastern seniority d i s t r i c t .

(B)

Upon implementation of the operation
indit«-ed in Article I , CNW Northeast 2 seniority d i s t r i c t w i l l
be afforded
% of the
operation based upon the percentage
of miles operated over the Northeast
2 seniority d i s t r i c t .

(C)

Home terxoinal w i l l be the Chicago
Terminal.

Alffiqil

III - h

The tenas and conditions of the operations w i l l be controlled by
the CNW collective bargaining agreement.
OMAHA/COUNCIL BLOFF8 YARD
ARTICLE I - TERMINAI. COORDINATION
(«)

Effective on or after.
(1) a l l CNW yardman functiona now
being performed at Council Blufi's
and (2) a l l UP yardman functionii now
being performed at Omaha/Council
Bluffs, w i l l be consolidated into a
single combined terminal controlled
by UP with a l l work being perforaed
under the collective bargaining
agreeaent between Union Pacific
(Eastem District) and the United
Transpoitation Union.

ARTICLE I I - SENIORITT
{a)(l)

On the effective date of the
consolidation provided herein, <i
l i s t shall be prepared showing tha
naaws and seniority dates of a l l
employees
appearing
on the
applicable CNW and UP seniority
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rosters (the rosters covering the
work functions identified in Article
I ) . Employees included on this l i s t
shall be regarded as prior rights
eaployees.
(a)(2)

Whenever prior rights CNW employees
work
in
the
consolidated
Omaha/Council Bluffs Terminal, they
w i l l be regarded as UP employees.

(a)(3)

CNW
enployees
on
the
CNW
Yardaian/Brakeman Roster on
the
effective date of this Agreeaient
shall retain a l l seniority rights on
that Seniority Roster, but w i l l
acquire no seniority rights on the
UP Zone 100 Consolidated Seniority
Roster.

(a) (4)

UP eaployees on the Zone 100
Consolidated Seniority Roster on the
effective date of this Agreement
shall retain a l l rights on that
Seniority Roster, but w i l l acquire
no seniority rights on the
CNW
Yardfflan/Brake?aan Seniority Roster.

(b) (1)

Regular and extra assignaients in the
consolidated Terminal shall
be
allocated between CNW and UP on a
% (CNW) and
% (UP) baaia.
The allocation of jobs bet%reen CNW
and UP flowing from this percentage
division i s set forth in AtUffhMflt

Note:

Equity w i l l be determined
by taking the total yard
engine hours paid to UP
yard assignments and CNW
yard assignments. In an
effort to approach the
inequities
associated
with different crew sizes
afforded
in
the
respective Crew Consist
AgreeaMnts,
U>
equity
w i l l be multiplied by 2
and CNW equity multiplied
by
1.5.
The resulting
percentage w i l l control
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in
determining
job
allocation. Subsequent to
the transaction, a l l crew
sizes w i l l be consistent
with
the
terms
and
conditions
of
the
controlling UP Agreement.
(b)(2)

Each regular assignment working in
the Omaha/Council Bluffs Terminal
shall be designated as either a CNW
or a UP assignaient in accordance
with the allocation formula set
forth
in ^ytacHiaent
'fi*.
The
designation
of
comparable
assignawnts shall be done by the
appropriate local chairmen and the
deaignated Carrier officer.

Note:

For
a l l intents
and
purt<oses,
i t
is
recognized that the MP
designated
yard
allocation continues to
exist
and
i s merely
referred to as UP in this
document.

(b)(3)

Each regular assignment, whether CNW
or UP designation, may %rark anywhere
within the consolidatet! Terminal i n
accordance with applicable mles.

(b) (4)

In the application of Section 2, of
Article V I I I , of the October 31,
1985 UTU National Agreeaent, either
CNW
or
UP
designated
yard
assignaents within the consolidated
Oaaha/Council Bluffa Terminal auiy be
used to aeet customer service
requireaents or to handle disabled
trains and trains tied-up under the
Hours of Service Act regardless of
where the custoaer i s located or
which Carrier's road crew manned the
train.

(c) (1)

There shall be a coaaion rotary extra
board protecting both designated CNW
and
designated
UP
regular
assignments. The total nuaber of
eaployees to be aiaintained on tbe
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common consolidated terminal extra
board shall be determined by the
procedure
set
forth
in the
applicable UP collective bargaining
agreement. The respective number of
CNW and UP employees on the extra
board shall
be based on the
allocation percentage set forth i n
(b)
(1), above.
Extra
board
emplcyees may work either CNW or UP
designated
assignments
without
restriction.
(c) (2)

Should the extra board becosM
exhaustesd and i t i s necessary to
call
additional
yardmen,
a
designated CNW vacancy shall be
f i l l e d by a prior rights
CNW
eaployee and a designated UP vacancy
shall be f i l l e d by a UP eaployee.
The respective CNW and UP vacancies
shall be f i l l e d in accordance with
the
applicable
UP
mles
and
practices.

(d) (1)

I t i s understood that CNW eaployees
on
the
CNW
Yardman/Brakaaum
Seniority Roster on the effective
date of this Agreeaent shall retain
seniority rights to the designated
CNW assignments i n the consolidated
Omaha/Council
Bluffs Tanrinal. Employees hired as
CNW after the effective date of this
Agreeaent shall have no seniority
rights to work in the consolidated
Omaha/Council Bluffs Terminal.

(d)(2)

Should a CNW designated assignaent
i n the Oaaha/Council Bluffs Terminal
go "no bid", the assignment shall be
f i l l e d by UP eaployives in accordance
with the applicable
collective
bargaining agreement.

(d)(3)

Should a UP designated assignment i n
the Omaha/Council Bluffs Terminal go
"no bid", by a prior rights UP
eaployee, the assignment may be
f i l l e d by a prior rights
CNW
employee ahead of a non-prior rights
UP eaployee.
28
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(e)

The rights to preference of work and
promotion w i l l be governed by
seniority in the service, the
yardman oldest in the aervice w i l l
be given preference i f competent,
but i f considered not competent, he
w i l l be advised in writing.
Note:

The phrase "preference of
work
and
promotion"
refers to the exercise of
seniority and not to the
preference
system
in
effect
prior
to the
iapleaientation
of the
Consolidated
Teraiinal
Agreement
at Council
Bluffs.

'^"TTTir ^11- INITia>l mTy^^yrywy

In order to accomplish the i n i t i a l assignaMnt of the employees
holding seniority i n the new consolidated terminal, there w i l l be
an advertiseaMnt ard asiignment of a l l assigniMnts i n the
Omaha/CouncilBluffs Terminal in such a manner so that the effective
date of the assignments w i l l be simultaneous %rith the effective
date of the ^'^niolidation herein provided. ( A l l prior rights
emplovees may bid for the positions advertiaed i n accordance with
the seniority rights granted herein.)
ARTICLE IV - QUALIFICATIONS
(a)

Any eaployee involved in the consolidation
herein provided, whose new assignaent requires
performance
of duties on a geographic
territory not familiar to him, w i l l be given
f u l l cooperation, assistance and guidance i n
order that the e^loyee's qualifications
therefor ahall be accomplished as quickly as
possible.

(b)

An employee whose new assignment requires
performance
of duties on a geographic
territory not familiar to him w i l l not suffer
any loas of conpensation while qualifying for
such territory.

ARTICLE V - SERVICE CREDIT
CNW employees working in the Omaha/Coun<? 11. Bluffs Terminal pursuant
to this Agreement w i l l be treated for agreement purposes aa though
their service on CMW had been performed on UP.
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Note:

I t i s recognized that i t
w i l l be necessary to make
adjustments
upon the
integration of the CNW
into
the
terminal
operations. For exaaple,
the nuaiber of reserve
board positions available
to the newly integrated
eaployees.

CNW enployees working jobs under UF Agreements w i l l be coapensated
in accorriance with Article 3 (*) and (c) of the CNW orew Consist
Agreement, dated December 13, 1991, in lieu of Article 7, of the UP
February 1, 1992 Crew Crnaist Agieement. A l l other UP Crew Consist
provisions w i l l be applicable to CNW f i l l e d assignaents other than
that set forth herein.
A R T i a . E VT - SWITCHINQ LIMITS AND ARRIVAL/PEPARTORE PQIT.Te

(a)

The switching limits for the consolidated
Omaha/Council Bluffs Terminal shall bet
(Maha/Cotineil Bluffs
Onion Pacific (West)
M.P.
Missouri Pacific (North)
M.P.
Chicago Northwestem (North) M.P.

(b)

The designated a r r i v a l and departure points
for UP and CNW road crews set forth i n the
applicable UP and CNW Schedule Agreerucints
s h a l l reaiain unchanged.

ARTICLE VII - ROAP TRAIN OPERATIONa
(a)

Road e^loyees of either CNW or UP aay be
required to perform service throughout the
consolidated Terminal i n accordance with their
applicable Schedule Agreeaents i n the aaam
Banner as though the consolidated Terminal
were a single terminal of the railroad.

(b)

I n i t i a l terminal delay and final terminal
delay m l e s set forth i n the applicable UP and
CNW Schedule AgreeaMnta shall ^-eaain unchanged
for UP and CNW road crewa operating into and
out of the consolidated Oaaha/Council Bluffs
Terminal.
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A!<TIP'.J: V I I I

- TRAVffT. &T.T.OWANCE

(a;

Should a prior rights CNW employee report to
work west of the r i v e r , the employee w i l l be
coaipensated for twenty (20) round t r i p miles
at the Biileage rate based on the present
Federal Travel Regulations (FTR) authorized
mileage rate. The FTR rate w i l l govern for
future mileage rate increases or decreases.

(b)

The t r a v e l allowance provided for i n paragraph
( a ) , above, s h a l l apply for s i x years from the
e f f e c t i v e date of the consolidation provided
herein.

ARTICLE IX - MEDICAL STANDARDS
(a)

Employees covered by t h i s Agreement who meet
the physical standards of t h e i r i ^ s p e c t i v e
railroads w i l l be considered q u a l i f i e d f o r
service i n the cotsolidated Omaha/Council
Bluffs Terminal. The employees' continuance i n
service w i l l likewite be govemed by the
physical
standards
of t h e i r respective
railroads.

(b)

The CNW and UP w i l l make every effort to apply
medical
standards
unifonaly
i n the
consolidated Terminal.
OMAHA METRO C

OMAHA MEIHO COMPLEI fOMC^
CNW and UP road crews operating into and out of locations within
the Metro Complex (OMC) w i l l be permitted to operate over a l l
t r a c k s within t h i s Complex (UP and/or CNW). These t r a c k s within
the Omaha Metro Coaplex (OMC) w i l l c o n s i s t of the CNW tracks from
Fremont to Missouri Valley to Council B l u f f s and the OP tracks from
Fremont t o Council B l u f f s . CNW and UP crews operating within t h i s
Complex w i l l operate under t h e i r respective c o l l e c t i v e bargaining
agreements, regardleas of which track (UP/CNW) they are operating
over.
CNW and UP road crews delivering t r a i n s t o locations within the
Omaha Metro Complex (OMC) w i l l be paid time or r a i l miles whichever
i s grea-er t o the designated off-duty point of the designated
terminal for which o r i g i n a l l y c a l l e d regardless of where the t r a i n
i s l e f t . There w i l l be no change or additional r i g h t s granted to
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the Carrier, regarding road and yard mles as in effect prior to
the establishment of the Omaha Metro Coaplex (OMC). The only
changes v i l l be those clearly specified i n thia lapleaMnting
Agreement under Finance Docket No. 32133.
Road crevs required to leave their train at a location outside the
Omaha Metro Complex w i l l be paid time or r a i l miles whichever i s
greater to the designated off duty point of the designated terminal
for which originally called.
CNW and UP assignments operating within the Omaha Metro Coaplex
(OMC) other than through freight and yard assignments at Omaha and
Council Bluffa, w i l l be integrated into the Union Pacific
Agreementa.
The following assignaents w i l l be considered as
operating vithin the Omaha Metro Coaplex (OMC).
Current CNW assignments:
1 local two[2] sJdes operating out of Preaont
1 yard engine at Treaont
2 locals operating out of Blair
1 local operating Blair to Missouri Valley to Blair
Current UP assignments;
1 zone local at Freaiont
2 locals at Weco
2 tumaround zone locals at Council Bluffs
Equity w i l l be determined by taking the touuJ. engine houre paid to
each of the above assignments for a stipulated twelve (12) aonth
period. In order to address the difference i n crew size aake up,
the UP w i l l multiply their total engine hours paid by 2. The CNW
w i l l take their total engine hours and multiply by 1.5. This w i l l
determine the total percentage of eaeh groups equity.
Note:

The purpose of using 2 and 1.5 as
illustrated above, reflecte tbe
difference
i n UP
crew
size
requireaents of 2 ground service
eaployees coapared to CNW crew size
requirements of 1 ground service
eaployee. Once the CNW assignaents
come under the UP AgreeaMnts, the
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crew size w i l l be 2 ground service
employees. The above formula gives
each General Committee credit of
one-half (1/2) for the second ground
crew member on the CNW assigntients.
Once the percentage of equity i s determined, job positions w i l l be
allocated based upon that equity.
CNW employees working jobs under UP Agreements w i l l be compensated
in accordance with Article 3 (a) and (c) of the CNW Crew Consist
Agreement dated December 13, 1991, in lieu of Article 7 of the UF
Febmary 1, 1992 Crew Consist Agreement. A l l other UP Crew Consist
provisions w i l l be applicable to CNW f i l l e d assignments other than
that set forth herein.
Note:

I t i s recognized that i t v i l l be
necessary to make adjustments upon
the integration of t'aa CNW into the
terminal operations.
For exaaple,
the
number of reserve
board
positions available to the newly
integrated eaployees.
OMAHA METRO COMPLEX / CHW ROAP

ARTICLB I - COORPIHATION
(A)

Effective on or after.
CNW roadaen froa seniority
districts Southem 3, Central 5 and
Westem 6 w i l l be relocated to
Omftha/Council Bluffs to protect each
respective share of equity for the
following road operations out of the
Omaha Metro Coaplex.

Current CNW assignments:
OMC to Boone
OMC to Clinton
OMC to Ames
OMC to Nevada
OMC to Worthington
OMC to Norfolk
OMC to Sioux City
33
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OMC

to Sargent Bluff

OMC

to Des Moines

OMC

to Mason City
(B)

The operations listed herein shall
continue to be subject to a l l terms
and conditions of the CNW collective
bargaining agreement.
A»TTry,» TV - m^TUi BOARD
An equity rotary extra board w i l l be established at Omaha/Council
Bluffs to protect a l l CNW assignments operating out of the OMC.
Equity w i l l be determined by providing extra sJots for the
^•apmctivm apriority d i s t r i c t in accordance with the pementage of
work protected by said board. Upon iaplesMntation, those equity
figures w i l l be maintained for future adjustaent of the equity
•xtra board per CNW adjustsMnt agreements.
AKTia.!! T I I - SENIORITT
CNW employees relocated to Omaha/Council Bluffa shall maintain a l l
rights to their current seniority roster and w i l l not again acquire
rights to any other roster.
ARTICLE IV - IWTTTAJ, yn;,^yi.;ff
In order to accomplish the i n i t i a l assignment of the eaployees
holding seniority in the new location, there w i l l be an
advertisement and assignaent of a l l assignaents in the OMC/CNW
D i s t r i c t in such a aanner so that the effective date of the
assignments w i l l be simultaneous with the effective date of the
conaolidation herein provided. (All prior rights employees
bid
fo.r the positions advertised i n accordance with seniority ri:?hts
granted herein.)
ARTTCT.F V - OUALIFICATIOaa
(a)

Any
eaployee
involved in the
consolidation herein provided, whose
new assignment requires performance
•jf duties on a geographic territory
not familiar to his., w i l l be given
f u l l cooperation, assistance and
guidance
in
order
that
the
employee's qualifications therefor
shall be accomplished aa quicidy as
possible.
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(b)

An employee whose new assignment
requires performance of duties on a
geographic territory not familiar to
him w i l l not suffer any loss of
compensation while qualifying for
such territory.

ARTICLE VI - SWITCHINQ LIMITS AND ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE POINTS
(A)

Switching liaiits currently in effect
for CNW road operations shall be
maintained.

(B)

Arrival/Departure points currently
in effect w i l l not be affected as a
result of this transaction.
fffpwpST OPERATION

A new CNW Midwest seniority d i s t r i c t w i l l be created to address
necessary operational efficiencies and econoadcs on the following
lines: Mason City, Iowa to Butterfield, Iowa; Allendorf, Iowa to
Briceland, Iowa; Bartly. Iowa to Zaaetsburg, Iowa; Bstherville,
Iowa to Eagle Grove, Iowa; Burt, Iowa to Goldfield, Iowa; Forrest
City, Iowa to Belaond, Iowa; Kanawha, Iowa to Belmond, Iowa; Dows,
Iowa to Clarion, Iowa; Mason City, Iowa to Soaera, Iowa; Eagle
Grove, Iowa to Aaes; Ellsworth, Iowa to Jevrell, Iowa; Mallard, Iowa
to Grand Junction, Iowa; Albert City, Iowa to Rolfe, Iowa; Iowa
F a l l s , Iowa to Alden, Iowa; Oelwein, Io%ra to Waterloo, Iowa;
Marshalltown, Iowa to Steaaboat Rock, Iowa; Marshalltown, Iowa to
Powerville, Iow«\; Marshalltown, Iowa to Albia, Iowa; Baapton, Iowa
to Sheffield, Iowa; Des Moines, Iowa to Yale, Iowa; Des Moines,
Iowa to Woodwai.d, Iowa; and Des Moines, Iowa to Bondurant, Iowa.
In addition trackage from Des Moines to Mason City and Trackage
from Grand Ju.nction to Clinton i s included in the new Midwest
seniority distjrict.
This new seniority d i s t r i c t w i l l be establiahed by top and
bottoming the existing CNW consolidated Seniority District No. 3
and Consolidated seniority d i s t r i c t So. 5. I t i s understood,
however, that i n creating this new d i s t r i c t w i l l not effect the
current prior rights established under the December 19, 1368 Merger
Agreement. Those prior rights are the M&StL, CGW and CNW. (See
attached color coded map)
Under existing CNW Agrements ID service cannot be established
betw-*»n Mason City, Iowa to Somers, Iowa and Grand Junction, Iowa
to Clinton, Iowa because of home terminals at Eagle Grove and
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Boone, Iowa. Without prejudice to*the Organization's position that
these two proposed .runs are outside any merger related territory,
the Organization in attempting to reach an laplementing Agreement
in line with Arbitrator John J Mikmt's instmctions, w i l l agree
that these two (2) mns will come under New York Doek. In doing
so, Interdivisional Service w i l l be established between Mason City
and Somers, Iowa through the home tenninal of Eagle Grove and
between Grand Junction and Clinton, Iowa, through the home ter.ninal
of Boone, Iowa. New York Dock protection wi'.l be applicable. A l l
CNW m l e s w i l l remain in f u l l force and atX-aet.
I t i s understood
that ID service i s limited only to those mns set forth herein and
w i l l not be used as a precedent for additional Interdivisional
Service.
The above changes are in line with the Carrier's propoaal. A l l of
the other operations set fozrth i n the Carrier's proposal are
already in existence, under UTU CNW Agreements and no changes are
needed to satisfy the Carri.<«r's proposal.
TWIN CITIE8 WORTBINOTON
miritTi T - gOQffflWVTIOIf
(A)

Effective on or after
CNW through freight operations
will
be
ij^>leaented
between
Minneapolis/St. Paul to Worthington.
Eaployees froa Seniority d i s t r i c t
Central 5 w i l l relocate to the Twin
Cities a sufficient nuaber to
protect said serviee. Baae terminal
for this operation shall be the Twin
Cities.
Note:

(B)

CMO
prior
rights
eaployees shall maintain
prior
righta
to the
ijqilcaMnted serviee Twin
Cities - Worthington and
CGW/M&StL prior rights
employees shall maintain
prior
rights
to the
iapleaented serv .ce Twin
Cities - Mason City.

The operations l i s t e d herein s h a l l
continue to be subject to «11 teras
and conditions of the CNW collective
bargaining agreeaent.
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ARTICLE I I - EXTRA BOARD
The extra board currently in place at the Twin Cities w i l l protect
the service provided herein subject to the existing CNW collective
bargaining agreeaMnt.
ARTICLE I I I - INITT»|I, "^iVTTT"*
In order to accomplish the i n i t i a l assignaMnt of the appropriate
employees, there w i l l be an advertisement and assignment of a l l
assignments i n the Twin Cities/Worthington operation i n such a
aianner that the effective date of the assignments w i l l coincide
with the effective date of the implemen'.ation of aervice herein
provided. ( A l l prior rights employees may bid for tha positions
advertised in accordance with the seniority rights granted herein.)
avrrrr.jl jtr - QUALIFICATIONS

(a)

Any eaployee
involved i n the
consolidation herein provided, i^ose
new assitmment requires performance
of duties on a geographic territory
not faau.liar to hia, w i l l be given
f u l l cooperation, assistance and
guidance
i n order
that tbe
eaployee's qualifications therefor
shall be accoaplished as quickly as
possible.

(b)

An eaployee whose new assignment
requires perfcraance of duties on a
geographic territory not f a a i l i a r to
hia w i l l not i«uffer any loss of
coapensation while qualifying for
such territory.

^i^TTCi^R V - BWiTOfflTO LIKITff MIP MWIVMi/PirMggM WMTft
(A^

Switching limits c^irrently in effect
for CNW road operations shall be
maintained.

(B)

Arrival/Departure points currently
i n effect w i l l not be affected as a
result of this tranaaction.
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POVTP MOWm oppi^TIOy
(A)

Effective on or after
the comnion terainal of South
Morrill w i l l have the following
lifflita.

UP East
UP West
(B)

M.P.
M.P.

156.8
166.0

A l l road crews (UP and CNW) may
receive/leave their trains at any
location within the boundaries of
the consolidated
South
Morrill
terminal and may perform work within
those
boundaries
subject
to
agreements between the respective
parties.
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Appendix " C
MERGER IMPLEMENTING
AGREEMENT

between the
UNION PACIFIC/MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY
and the
UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION
In Rnance Docket No. 32123, the interstate Ccmmefce Commission (ICC) approved
the acquisition and control of the Chicago and North Westem Railway Company (CNW)
by the Union Pacific/Missoun Pacific Railroad Company (Union Pacific or UP). In order
to achieve the benefits of operational changes made possibie by the transaction and to
modify pretransition labor arrangements to the extent necessary to obtain those benefits,
IT IS AGREED:
I.

Seniority ancj y/grk Consolidation. To achieve the work efficiencies and
allocation of forces that are necessary to make the merged Carrier operate
efficiently as a unified system, the following seniority consolidations wilt be made:
A.

St Louis Missouri
1.

cnwuturdm

(a)

The CNW employees assigned to CNW yard assignments at
Madison, Illinois, on Scptemtwr 1,1995. including any extra
board assignments, wiii be placed on the bottom of Missouri
Padfic (MP) Merged Roster No. 1 and will have prior rights to
the fonner CNW reguiariy assigned yard assignments at
Madison. Should those former CNW assignments be
abofished or consolidated with other MP assignments, the
fomwr CNW employees will have no prior rights. Any newly
estabTished assignment v^B not be subject to prtor rights. The
Carrier will not be requfred to assume any additional costs in
the application of the prior rights requiremem. Including not
having to use prior rights employees at the overtime rate of
pay when non-prior rights employees are available at the
straight time rate of pay.

(b)

Both MP employees and former CNW emptoyees may work aD
assignments covered by Merged Roster No. 1 and may work
all assignments proiected by thc MP SL Louis extra board. Al
employees and all assignments will work under the MP

-1450
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Agreemeni ali in accordance with the employees' seniority on
Merged Roster No. 1. subjeci to prior rights.
NOTE; Priorrightswill not apply to assignments on nor
operation of the MP Merged Roster #1 extra board at
St. Louis.

2.

(a)

The CNW employee(s) assigned to the Monterey Mine
assignment on September 1, 1995, will be placed on the
bottom of the Ciiicago and Eastem Illinois (CiEl) road roster
at St. Louis and will have priorrightsto the Monterey Mine
assignment, if reguiariy assigned. Should th's assignment be
abolished or consoydated with other C&EI assignments, the
former CNW enptoyee(s) will have no prior rights. Any newly
established assignment will not be subject to prior rights. The
Carrier will not be required to assume any additional costs m
the appficat'on of the priorrightsrequirement, including not
having to use the priorrightsemptoyee at the overtime rate of
pay when a non-prtor rights emptoyee is availabte at the
straight time rate of pay.

(b)

Both C&EI and the former CNW emptoyee may wortt (he
Monterey Mine Assignnient may work all assignments co*'ered
by the C&El road roster and may work all assignments
protected by the C&EI extra board at St Louis. All emptoyees
and all assignments will work under the C&EI Agreement all in
accordance with the emptoyees' seniority on the C&EI road
roster at SL Louis, subject to prior rights.
NOTE: PriorrightswiD not apply to assignments on nor
operation of the C&EI extra board at St Louis.

Z.

cnwutu.rdm

(a)

The number of emptoyees assigned to work South Pekin.
lOinois. to St Louis On through freight only, exduding power
plant operattons) on September 1,1995. wiD be Uansferred to
St. Louis and will be placed on the bottom of the C&EI road
roster at St Louis and will have priorrightsto a maximum of
three positions In the new SL Louis to Chicago/South Pekin
pool Any newly established assignments wiO not be subject
to priorrights.The Carrier wiU not be required lo assume
addiuonal costs in the applicatton of the prior rights
requirement indudng the use of a priorrightsemptoyee at the
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overtime rale of pay when a non-prior rights employee is
available at thc straight time rate of pay.
(b)

Both C&EI enptoyees and former CNW emptoyees may work
all assignments in the new St Louis to Chicago/South Pekin
Pool, may wofk all assignments proiected by the C&EI road
rosterfincluding the Monterey Mine assignment) and may work
all assignments protected by the St Louis extra board
Cincluding the Monterey Mine assignment). All employees and
all assignments will work under the C&EI Agreement al! in
accordance with the employees' seniority on the C&El rosier
at St Louis, subject to prior rights.
NOTE: Priorrightswill not apply to assignments on nor
operation of the C&EI extra board at St. Louis.

B.

Kansas City Missouri
1.

(a)

The CNW emptoyees assigned to CNW yard assignments at
Kansas City on September 1. 1995, will be placed on the
bottom of the MF Consolidated Roster and will have nric:
rights to the fomier C \ ^ yard assignments. Should those
former CNW assignments be al^oiished or consolii:jated with
ottier MP assignments, those former CNW emptoyees will
have no priorrights.Any newly estabfishcd a^ssignments will
not be subject to prior rights. The Carrier will not be required
to assume adcStional costs in the appfication of tine prior rights
requirement irduding the use of a priorrightsemployee at the
overtime rate of pay when a non-firiorrightsemptoyee is
availabte at the straight time rate of pay.

(b)

Both MP emptoyees and fonfne<: CNW emptoyees may worit all
assignments covered by the Consolidated Roster and may
work all assignments proteciied by the Consolidated Roster
extra boards. All emptoyees and all assignments will worti
under the MP Agreement all in accordance with the
emptoyees' seniority on the Consolidated Roster, subject to
prior rights.
NOTE: These prior rights will not be applicabte to
assignments on nor operation of the two MP extra
boards at Kansas City.

cnwutu.rdm
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2.

(a)

The number of CNW employees assignedtoroad senrice wort<
beiween Kansas City and Des Moine.«i (currently
headquartered at Kansas City) on September 1, 1995, and
the CIM enployees on the CNW extra board at Kansas City,
will all be placed on tho bottom of the MP Consolidated Roster
and will have prior rights to their percentage in the new
Kansas City to Omaha Metro (Domptex (OMCyOes Moines
poo'<. The percentage will be as follows: 50% for the MP
Consolidated Roster and 50% for the fonner CIW employees.
The percentage for the former CNW emptoyees need not be
maintained as those emptoyees attrite or are unavailabte. Any
newly established assignments will not be subject to prior
rights. The Carrier will not be required to assume additional
costs in the application of the prior rights requirement
including the use of a priorrightsemptoyee at the overtime
rate of pay when a non-priorrightsemptoyee is availabte at
the straight time rate of pay.
KOTE: These priorrightswill not be appBcabte tn
assignments on nor operation of the MP extra boards
at Kansas City.

(b)

C.

Both MP anptoyees and former CNW emptoyees may work aH
assignments in the Kansas Oty to OI^C/Des Moines pool, may
wort< ail assignments protected by the MP Consolidated
Roster, and may work all assignments protected by the MP
Consolidated Roster extra boards. All emptoyees and all
assignments will work under the MP Agrecinent all in
accf)rdanoe with the emptoyees' seniority on MP ConsoBdated
Roster, subject to prior rights.

ctiifiaoi^».miriQis Complex
1

A new oonsoDdated Chicago Temrinal Complex (CTQ senloitty roster
will be estabOshed to protect all nor»-through freight, yard or extra
board assignments headquartered within the CTC. The CTC is
defined in Article III.

2.

Tbe new CTC seniority roster wiD consist of the following emptoyees:
(a)

All C&EI emptoyees wortdng In Chicago on September 1.
1995:

4.

cnwutu.rdm
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(b)

All CNW emptoyees on the Chicago Freight Terminal #7
Roster;

(c)

The number of CNW Eastern #1 emptoyees working in
Chicago on September 1.1995; and.

(d)

Tlie number of CNW Northeastern #2 employees woriOng in
Chicago on September 1.1995.
NOTE 1: "Woridng in Chicago' is defined as holding an
assignment (non-through freight yard, or extra board)
vwith an on-duty point within the territory of the new CTC
as defined in Article III.
NOTE 2: One Eastem-1 extra board enployee for each
four Eastem-1 employees transferred to the CTC and
one Northeasten>-2 exira board emptoyee f-^r each four
Northeastern-2 emptoyees transferred to the CTC will
also be transfened to the new CTC roster.

3.

(a)

(b)

cnwutu.rdm

Employees identified in Paragraph 2, above, will be placed on
the new CTC seniority roster in the following manner
(1)

Emptoyees identified in 2(a), (c) and (d). above, will be
dovetailed based upon the emptoyee's train service
date. If this process results in emptoyees having
identical seniority dates, seniority will be determined by
the emptoyee's service date.

(2)

The dovetailed Dst in (1), above, will be placed on the
bottom of the CNW Chicago Freight Terminal 17 Roster
creating the new CTC roster.

Each errptoyee placed on the new CTC roster will be provided
prior rights to their former wort( now included in the CTC.
Current assignments re'tained in tfte nev/ CTC will not be,
rebulletined. Should any fonner assignments subsequently
be abolished or consoBdated with other CTC assignments,
there will be no prior rights to those as'^i'^nments. Any ne'vty
estabOshec' assignments win not be subject to priorrights.The
Carrier will not be required to assume ad(fitional costs in the
application of the priorrightsrequirement including the use of
a priorrightsemptoyee at the overtime rate of pay when a non-5*
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prior rights employee is available al the straight time rale of
pay. The new CTC seniority rosier will indicate prior rights in
the following manner:
NOTE: Priorrightswill not apply to assignments on nor
operation of the CTC extra board.
EXAMPLE (assumes roster only has five people on it):
Prior Rights to which Assignments
Roster
Ranking

Chicago
Freight
Termlnal#7

Jones, J.

«1

X

Smith. L.

»2

X

Ames. G.

#3

Bailey. T.

«4

Moore, K.

#5

Name

1

Eastemfl

NorthEastem«2

C&B

X
X
X

(c)

All emptoyees placed on the CTC roster may worit all
assignments protected by the new CTC 'oster and may wortt
all assignments protected by the new CTC extra board. All
employees and all assignments will work under the CNW
Agreement aH in accordance with the emptoyee's seniority on
the new CTC roster, subject to prior rights.

(d)

New emptoyees hired and placed on the CTC roster
subsequ<mt to the adoption of the CTC wiD be governed by the
CtM collective bargaining agreement, but will have no prior
rights to any assignments within the CTC; wiO have no rights
to any CHW Eastem #1. CNW Northeastem #2 nor C&EI
assignments outside of the CTC: wifl rank betow an prior rights
emptoyees on the roster and will have sentority to all
assignments headquartered within the CTC.

UP/UTU Roster #1 will be expanded to protect all assignments
headquartered within the Omaha Metro Comptex (OMC) or which

6-
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have the OMC as lhe source of supply. The OMC is defined in
Articte 111.
2.

The new UP/UTU Merged Rosier f 1 will consist of the foltowing
employees:
a.

All UP employees on the current UP/UTij #1;

b.

All CNW employees assigned to worit between the OMC and
Worthington, Minnesota (induding assignments at Sioux City
Iowa; Sergeant Bluff. Iowa; and Dakota City, Iowa) ori
September 1.1995;
NOTE: "Assigned to woric between Worthington,
Minnesota and the OMC is defined as holding an
assignment (through freight non-through freight yard
or extra) with an on-duty point within the territory
between Worthington and the OMC.

c.

All CNW emptoyees woridng an assignment headquartered
within the OMC on September 1.1995;
NOTE 1: "Wortung an assignment headquartered
within the OMC is defined as holding an assignment
(non-through freight yard or extra board) with an onduty point within the territory of the OMC.
NOTE 2: "Woridng an assignment headquartered
within the OMCT is also define as the CNW
assignments woridng to Norfol(, Nebraska, from
Fremont Nebraska, and the CNW assignment at
Norfole

d.

The number of CNW emptoyees assigned to woik on the eastwest main line between the OMC and CBnton, Iowa, on
September 1,1995.
NOTE 1 .-"Assignedtowort( on the east - west main Ene
between CBnton and the OMC is defined as those
through freight assignnients with either CBnton or
Boone, Iowa, as the preimplementatton home terminal
and with either Boone, CBnton. Fremont or Council
Bluffs as the preimptementation away-fronvhonte
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ternrinal. Pre-inplementation extra board assignments
at Clinton ai.1 pre-implementation extra board
assignments al Boone are also included in this
definition.
NOTE 2: One extra board employee from the Boone
extra board for each three Boone through freight
service emptoyees transferred to UP/UTU Merged
Roster #1 will also be transfened to UP/UTU Merged
Roster #1.
NOTE 3: One extra board emptoyee from the CBnton
road service extra board for each three Clinton ihrough
freight sen/ice emptoyees transfen^ed to UP/UTU
Merged Roster #1 will also be transferred to UP/UTU
Merged Roster #1.
(a)

Enployees identified in Paragraph 2. above, will be placed on
the new UP/UTU Merged Roster #1 in the foltowing manner:
(1)

Enptoyees identified in 2(b). (c) and (d). r.bove. will be
dovetaited based on the emptoyee's train service dale.
If this results in emptoyees having identical seniority
dates, seniority will be determined by the employee's
Company service dale.

(2)

The dovetaited list in (1). above, will be placed on the
bottom of the UP/UTU Roster #1.
NOTE 1: Enptoyees affected by the dovetailing
of seniority In 3(a). above. wiH be transferred to
the OMC In accordance with operational needs.
NOTE 2: All CNW emptoyees placed on the
bottom of UPATTU Roster #1 will also be placed
on the t)ottom of an rosters, twth road and yard,
that comprise Zone 100.

(b)

Each enptoyee placed on the new UPAJTU Merged Roster #1
will retair their current assignnent fif operated) and will be
provkied prior rights. PriorrightswlH also Include the new
operattons estabBshed m accordance with Articte III. Section
A, Paragraph (1), but priorrightswill not apply to assignments
.8-
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on nor operation of the UP extra boards at the OMC. Should
any former CNW assignment be aboHshed or consolidaled
with UP assignments, the former CNW emptoyees will have no
priorrightstothose assignments. Any newly established
assignments will not be sut)jecttopriorrights.The Carrier will
not be requiredtoassume additional costs in the application
oi the priorrightsrequirement including the use of a prior
rights emptoyee at the overtime rate of pay when a non-prior
rights emptoyee is availabte at the straight time rate of pay
The UP/UTU Merged Roster #l seniority roster will indicate
priorrightsin the following manner:
EXAMPLE (assumes only five peopte on the roster):
Prior Rights to which Assignments
Roster
Ranking

UP/UTU
Rosterfl

Brown, J.

#1

X

Green, S.

#2

X

Black, C.

#3

White. P.

#4

Blue, R.

«5

Name

cnwutu.rdm

CNW with.
In OMC

CNWOMCto
Worth'ton

CNW
East/West
Main Une

X
X
X

(c)

All emptoyees placed on the UP/UTU Merged Roster «1 may
work all assignments (regular or extra) protected by the new
roster. All emptoyees and ail assignments wiN woric under the
UP Agreement in accordance with the emptoyee's sentority on
the new roster, subject to prior rights.

(d)

New emptoyees hired and placed on the new UP/UTU Merged
Rc^er #1 subsequent to the adoption of this agreement win be
govemed by the UP AgreemenL but will have no priorrightsto
any assignment protected by the new rosier, will rank betow atl
priorrightsemptoyees on the roster and will have sentority
rights to all assignments protected by the new roster.

(a)

The expanded UPAJTU Merged Roster #1 will enabte the
Carrier to address necessary operattonal efficiencies and
9
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economies in the territory and on the foltowing trackage: the
existing UP/UTU Seniority District #1; the OMC as defined in
Articte 111; the east-west main line from the OMC to Clinton,
inciuding the trackage from Des MoinestoMason City; and the
north-south main line from the OMC to Worthington.
Minnesota, including the Uackage to Dakota City.
(b)

The inclusion of the trackage OMCtoCBnton and the trackage
Des Moines to Mason City will not preclude emptoyees from
other seniority districts from performing sen/ice on that
trackage.

A new CNW Midwest seniority roster will be createdtoaddress
necessary operational efficiencies and economies on the foltowing
lines* Mason City, Iowa, to ButterfieW, Minnesota; Altendorf, towa,
to Briceland, Iowa; Harttey. Iowa,toGoWfteW,towa;Forest City.
Iowa,toBelmond Iowa; Kanawha,towa,toBelmond, Iowa; Dows.
Iowa to Clarion,towa;Mason City. Iowa, to Somers, Iowa: Eagte
Grove, towa, to Ames, Iowa; EDsworth. Iowa, to JeweB. Iowa;
Mallard Iowa, to Grand Junction,towa;Albert City. Iowa,toRolfe.
Iowa- Royal,towa.to Laurens,towa;Coulter,towa.toClaritsvilte.
Icwa-towaFalls, Iowa,toAlden.towa;Oelwein, Iowa,toWaterioo,
Iowa Marshalltown, Iowa, to Steamboat Rock,towa;Marshalltown,
Iowa', to Powervilte. Iowa; Marshalltown. towa. to Abia, towa;
Hanpton,towa.toSheffiekl Iowa; Des Moines,towa.to Yate. Iowa;
Des Moines,towa.to Woodward,towa;and Des Moines,towa,to
Bondurant Iowa. In addition, trackage from Oes MoinestoMason
City and trackage from Grand JunctiontoCBnton in inctoded m the
new Midwest sentority district
The new Midwest SeniorityDistrict win consist of the toDowing
emptoyees:
fai

The number of CNW Southem #3 emptoyees woridng in the
KfidMest temtory on Septomf^ 1.1995 (toss those transferred
to other districts in accordance with this Agreenert):

(b)

Tne number of CNW Central #5 emptoyees woridng in the
Midwest territory on September 1.1995 (tess those tiansferred
to otttor districts in accordance with this Agreement).

10
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NOTE : "Woridng in the Midwest territory is defined as
holding an assignment (through freight non-through
freight, yard or extra board) with an on-duty point wiihin
the territory of the new Midwest seniority district.
3.

4.

(a)

Employees identified in Paragraph 2, above, will be placed on
the new Midwest seniority roster based upon the employee's
train service seniority date. If this process results in
employees having identical seniority dates, seniority ranking
will be determined by the emptoyees' Company service dates.

(b)

All enployees placed on the new Midwest seniority roster may
wori( all assignments (regular or extra) protected by the
Midwest roster. All emptoyees and al! assignments will woric
under the CNW (proper) Agreement

The inclusion of the trackage Grand Junction to Cedar Rapids and
Des Moines to Mason City will not preclude emptoyees from other
leniority districts from performing service on that trackage.

F. Seniority and Sennce Rights
The following will apply to enptoyees transferring from CNW to UP (Sections
B and D of this Articte I) and to emptoyees transferring from UP to C l ^
(Seciion C of this Articte I):

cnwutu.rdm

(a)

All train servtoe seniority witii the employees' original railroad
will be efiminated;

(b)

Seniority with the enployees' new railroad will be established
in accordance with the provistons of this Articte I; and.

(c)

The emptoyees win be treated for vacation, entry rates and
payment of art)itiaries as though aD theirtimein train service
on their original railroad had been perfonned on their new
railroad.

(d)

Employees with engine senrice sentority on their original
railroad wiil forfeit that sentority. Engine senrice on the
employees' new railrord wilt be established eitt)er foltowing
the same relative standng as onttteoriginal railroad or as
provkied for in the UTU National Agreement

11
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NOTE: Subparagraph (d) is contingent upon lhe
implementing agreemeni for the olher operating craft
organization.
(e)

The seniority consolidations provided for in this Articte I will
result inttieelinination of CNW Southern #3 seniority district.
CNW Freight Terminal #7 and tt»e C&EI Chicago Yard
seniority districts will also be eBminated and made part of the
new CTC seniority district The UPAJTU Seniority District #1
will also be eliminated and will becomettiebasis forttienew
UP/UTU Merged Roster #1 seniority disUict

(f)

CiNlW enployees placed onttiebottom of a C&El or MP rosier
under Sections A and B of this Article I will be placed on the
rosier in the sanrie seniority order they held on the CNW.

(g)

Afterttieinitial placement on a new roster in accordance with
the procedures set forth in Articte V. betow. no additional
emptoyees hired prior to ttie date of ttiis Agreement will be
permitted to place on anottier roster underttieprovisions of
this Agreement

II, NftW Qp«ra<'o"»
The fo'towing new operattons may be imptemented in accordance witti the
provisions set fortti in this Articte II:
(1)

UnderttieUP Agreement wittitiieOMC as tti« home tenninal: OMCClinton.OMC-Boone. OMC-Ames, OMC-Nevada, OMC-Des Moines.
OMC-Mason City. OMC- Worthington. OMC-Stoux City, OMCSergeant Blufl. OMC-North Platte, OMC-Grand Island (Including the
"picker' pooO and OMC-Marysvilte.
NOTE: The current North Platte-Fremont and North PlatteCouncil Bluffs doubteheaded IntercSvlstonal pools will cease
operations (witti the understanding ttiese pools may be reestablished byttieCarrier) when replaced by an OMC-North
Platte and North Platte-OMC operation.

(2)

UnderttieUP Agreement witti Boone asttiehome tenninal: BooneCFinton.

12-
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(3)

Under the MP Agreement witti Kansas City as the home terminal:
Kansas City-OMC/Des Moines.
NOTE: This will be a single pool with alternative destinations
(see Article 1, Section B3).

(4)

UnderttieC&EI Agreement witti St Louis as lhe home terminal: St
Louis • Chicago/South Pekin.
NOTE 1: This wilt oe a singte pool witti alternative
destinations (see Articte 1, Section A3).
NOTE 2: The current St Louis-Chicago operation is a
guaranteed pool. The guarantee and outset adjustments for
the new pool operation will be paid and adjusted in
accordance witti Side Letter #1 of ttie Villa Grove
Interdivisional Run Arbtti'ation Agreement

(5)

On the tenitory covered byttieCNW Agreement
(a)

Twin (Cities (home terminal)toWorthington (far terminaO;

(b)

Any Midwest Seniority Districttocationtoany other Midwest
Seriinrity District tocation;

(c)

Waukegan (home terminaO to CBnton (far terminaO witti
Waukegan as Uie on-duty point/off-duty point and transported
to Aromttiepower plants at Waukegan ard Pleasant Prairie.
NOTE: Enptoyees woridng inttieWaukegan-Clinton
pool freight service wil be fmm botti CNW Eastem #1
and CNW Northeastem #2. The equafization for ttie
pool WiU be 71% for Eastem #1 and 29% for
r^rtheastem #2. Eittier road extra board may be used
to fill any vacancy intttepool ortoperform houre of
service relief.

(d)

Soutti Pekin (home temiinaOtoCBnton; and.

(e)

Chicago (CTC) (home terminaOtoCfinton/Soutti Pekin.
NOTE: CTC to CDnton/Soutti Pekin will be a singte
pool with altemative destinations.

criwutu.rdm
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B.

The terms and conditions of the new operations set forth in Section
A, above, are as follows:
1.

Miles Run - The miles paid shaH be the actual miles run..
Actual miles run ta'from the OMC will be calculated in
accordance with the chart found in Attachment A.

2.

Basic Day/Rale of ^ay - The provisions ofttieNovember 1,
1991. Implementing Agreement (UTU) will apply, lo include
applicable entry rates.

3.

Overtirifie • Overtime win be paid in accordance with Article IV
of the November 1,1991. Imptementing Document (UTU).

4.

Transportation • Transportation witt be provided in accordance
with Section (2)(c) of Articte IX of ttie October 31, 1985.
National Agreement (UTU).).

5.

Meal Altowance and Eating Enroute - Meal allowances and
eating enroute will be governed by Section 2(d) and Section
(2)(e) of Articte IX of the October 31 . 1985, National
Agreement (UTU), as amended byttieNovember 1. 1991.
Implementing Agreement

6.

Suitable Lodging - Suitabtetodgingwill be provided by ttie
Carrier in accordance witti appBcabte agreements as identified
in Article II.

7.

Held-away-from-home terminaltimewiil be up to a maximum
of eight (8) hours in every twenty-four (24) hour period
beginning afterttiefirstsixteen (16) hours.

8.

Allttiroughfreight senrice wiU be rotary pool froight senrice
with blue print boanj provisions for placing emptoyees in the
proper order atttiehome terminai and at tte far terminal.
Under a blue print board operation, emptoyees are not mnaround if used on thettainfor whtoh calted
NOTE 1: Item B7. above, win not applytottieOMCNorth Platte norttieNorth Platte-OMC operation. The
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traditional HAHT payment for ttiat operation will
continue to apply.
NOTE 2: Item B2, above, will reflect the CNW rate of
pay for those new operations governed byttieCNW
Agreement
C.

Woric trains,tocaland road switcher service may be establishedtooperate
in turnaround service or lo operate from any location to any other tocation
wiihin any seniority lerritory outlined in Articte I. Shouto this sen/ice be
desired byttieCarrier andttiedesired senrice wouU cross seniority lines,
such service may be implemented upon afive(5) day notice by the Carrier
ro the involved General Chairmen. The service will be manned by
employees from the seniority territory wherettiehome terminal of the
assignment is located. The involved local chairmen may make
arrangements forttieequalization of wortc; fiowever. such equalization must
be cost neutral tottieCarrier.

0.

All pool freight and all other road service crews may receive and/or leave
trains anywhere wittiin the boundaries ofttietemiinal of their mns in
accordance with the provisions of all national agreements.
NOTE: "Anywhere within the terminaf is defined to includettieCTC
and OMC asttiosecomptexes are defined in Article 111 and to
include the consolidated terminals of St Louis, Kansas City
and South MorriN.

E.

1.

Turnaround service/Hours of Service refief for the new operations
listed in Section A, above, may t>e performed as foltows:
(a)

When crews are heading towardtttehome terminal, the
proterfing extra tx>ard may be used.

(b)

When crews are heading towardttiefsr terminal, an extra
board at that terminal, if available, may be used in any
direction out ofttieextra board point The first-out away-fromhome tarminal crew aiso ma) be used
NOTE 1: Crews used forttiisservice, whettier extra or
in the pool, r.iay
used for multipte 'dogcatches'
during a tour of duty.

cnwutu rdm
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NOTE 2: Whenttiefirsl-outaway-from-home terminal
crew completes this service, fhe crew may be used for
eitner a through train or for additional turnaround
senrice/Hours of Service relief. Any crew used for two
consecutive turnaround service/Hours of Service relief
jobs will be placedfirstout after rest for a through train
or aeadheaded back tottiehome tenninal.

F.

III.

2.

Mothing in this Section E prevents the use of olher employees to
|)erform woric currenti* permitted by ottier agreements, including, but
liol li oiledto.yard crews performino hours of sen/ice relief wittiin the
road/yard zone. ID crews perfomiing senitoe and deadheads between
terminals,tiaveBngswitch ^ngln^s (TSEs) handling trains within their
zones and using an employee from a following train to woric a
preceding train.

1.

Thn new opera^cns listed in Section A, above. m?v be imptemented
separately, in groups or collectively, uponfive(5) days' notice by ttie
Carriertottieinvolved General Chaimian.

2.

The new operations listed in Section A. above, may be mn by ttie
Carrier '.1 pool service, extta service or any ottier type of service
necessary to meet ttie demands of the service and/or to meet
customer requirements.

Tflrminala/ComDlexea
A.

The following terminal and comptex (X)nsolidations will be implemented on
ttie inptementation Date ofttiis/Agreement in accordance witti the provisions
set forth inttiisArticle III:

1.

cnwjtu.rdm

i^an^as City
(a)

The existing switching Omits at Kansas City will now include
ttie CNW rail Ene to CNW Mite Post 500.3.

(b)

All road crews (MP, Including fonner CNW, and UP) may
receive/teavettieirtrains at any location wittiin the boundanes
of ttie new Kansas City ConsoBdated tenninal and may
perfonn wortc anywhere wittiinttioseboundaries. The Carrier
win designatettieon/off duty point(s) for road crews.
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2.

C.

(c)

All yard assignments in the new consolidaled Kansas City
lerminai will be governed by the MP Agreemeni and manned
by MP employees from thc MP Consolidated Roster, subject
to the prior rights requiremi nt of Article 1.

id)

All rail lines, yards and/or sidings within the new consolidaled
Kansas City terminal will be considered as common to all
crews wonting in, into and out of Kansas City. All crews will be
permitted .o perform all p^.;rmissibte road/yard wortc.
Inlerchange rules are not applicabte for intra-carrier moves
wittiin the consolidated terminal

SLLouiS
(a)

The existing switching limits at St Louis wiil now include the
CNW rail line to CNW Mile Post 144.

(b)

Al> road crews (MP and C&EI, including fonner CNW) may
recerve/teavettieirtiainsat anytocationwittiin the boundaries
of ttie new St Louis cor.soridated tenninal and may perform
v ork anywhere within ttiose boundaries. Tiie Carrier wiU
designate the on/off duty point(s) lor road crews.

(c)

All yard assignments in the new consolidated St Louis
terminal will be govemed by ttie MF Agreement and manned
by MP emptoyees from MP Merged Roster «1. subject to the
prior rights requirement of Articte i.

(d)

All rail Bnes. yards and/or sittings wittiin ttte new consoBdated
St Louis terminal wilt be consklered as common to ail crews
wortcing in. into and out of St Louis. All crews will be
permitted to pe.'form all pemiissibte road/yard moves.
Interchange rules are not appBcabte for intta-carrier moves
wittiin ttie consoBdated temniriiL

Chicago Terminal Comolex
1.

The new con^voFidated Chicago Terminal Comptex (CTC) will be the
entire area within and including the fonowing ttackage:
Waukegan (CNW Mite Post 41.0 on ttte Kenosha Branch)
souttiwest paralteling the EJE rail Bne to Geneva (CNW Mite
Post 41.0 on ttie Geneva Subdhnsion). continuing on a parattel
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with the EJE line south through Ncrmantown and East Joliet
through Brisbane. Matteson, Chicago Heights (south to the
curreni southern boun^'ary of Mite Post 30.0 on the C&EI) to
Griffitti.ttiennorth on a parallel witti the EJEttiroughVan Loon
and Ivanhoe. andttieneast parallefing the EJE line through
Kiric and Gary Yard.
2.

All road crevvs (CNW and C&Ei) n%.y receiveAeavettieirtrains at any
location within the boundaries of the new CTC and may perform any
wortc anywhere within those boundaries. The Carrier will designate
the on/off duty point(s) for road crews.

3.

All yard and non-ttirough freight assignments headquartered within
the CTC witl be govemed uj/ the CNW Agreement and manned by
emptoyees from the new CTC sentority roster, subject to the prior
rights req jiremenls of Article 1.
NOTE: This provision will not be appKcable to C&EI nonthrough freight road assignments headquartered within the
CTC which operate onto C&El road temtory.

4.

n

All rail lines, yards and/or sidings wittiin ttie new CTC will be
considered as commontoail crews woridng in, into and out jf the
CTC. M crews will be permitted to perfonn afl permissibte road/yard
moves. Interchange njtes are not appBcabte for intta-carrier moves
within the CTC.

Omaha Metro Comolex
1.

The new consoBdated Omaha Metto Comptex (OMC) witl be ttie
entire area wittiin and including the foHowing ttackage:
Fremont (UP Mite Post 44 75 - west)toOmaha/Coundl fluffs (UP
Mite Post 473.1 - south)toMissouri VaHey (CNW Mite Post 327.2 east) and retumtoFremont At CaBfomia Junction,ttackagenorth to
CNW Mite Post 10.2 win be included
NOTE: The O n ^ Metto Comptex deso »v»d above is part of
the larger UPAJTU Merged Roster #1 seniority district
described in Articte 1.

2.

cnwutu.rdm

/Jt road crews (UP, including fonner CNW, and MP) may
receiv^teavettieirtrains at anytocationwithinttieboundaries of the
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new complex and may perform any woric wiihin those boundaries.
The Carrier will designate the on/off duty point(s) for road crews.
j.

All yard and non-lhrou jh freight assignments headquartered within
the complex will be governed by the UP Agreement and manned by
employees fromttienew UP/UTU Merged Roster #1 seniority district
subject to the prior rights requirement of Artide I.

4.

All rail lines, yards and/or sidings within the new complex will be
considered as common to all crews woridng in, into and out of the
complex. All crews will be permitted to perfoi.r* afi permissible
road/yard moves. Interchange mles are not appficabe ter intra-carrier
moves wittiin the complex.

5.

In addition to the consolidated comptex, the UP ter-nina! at
Orifiaha/Councii Bluffs andttieCNW terminal at Council Blufs wiii be
consolidated into a singte tenninal conttnlted by UP. The exi&ting UP
swiiching limits at Omaha/Coundl Btoffs wilt now indudettioCNW
rail linetoCNW Mile Post 345.0.

South MoffiH
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1.

South Morrill wil. be a consolidated temiinal wittittietoltowing
boundariet: UP Mite Post 156.8toUP Mite Post 166.0. All road
crews (UF and CNW) may receive/leave their trains at iny tocation
wittiinttiebr. undaries ofttieconsolidated South Morrill Terminal and
may perform any woric anywhere wittiin those boundaries.

2.

The following will be appBcable to achieve effident operations in and
aroundttiecommon UP/CNW tenninal of Soutti MorriB. Nebraska:
(a)

UP crews (destined Nortii Platte or Cheyenne) may receive
theirttainsup tottiirty(30) miles westward onttieCNW from
their exicjng far terminal of Soutti MorrilL CNW crews
(dostined Bill) may receivettieirUains up tottiirty(30) mites
efiStward onttieUP (toward Nortti Platte) or westwarr* on ttr^
UP (toward Cheyenne) fromttteirexisting far temiinal of Soutti
Morrill

(b)

Thettiirty(30) mites Bsted In (a). abov«», will run east from UP
mite Post 156.C » UP Mi^: Post 126.8 and wiB mn west from
UP Mite Post 166.0 to CNW Mite Post 24.8 and UP Mite Post
196.0.
19
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(c)

Crews relieving trains or extra crews called for this service
may t\\so perform all wortc in connection witti the trai.'i
regarriless of where the train is received.

(d)

Crews performingttiisservice will be paid the actijal r'les mn.

(e)

Initial terminal delay for crews performing this sen/ice will be
govemed by toe applicable collective bargaining agreements
and will not again commence when the cew operates into
South Morril! 'rorttieoperation back through Soutti Morrill,
Soutti Morrill wi!) be considered an intermediate point

(f)

Departure and/or tei minal mnarounds win not apply tor crews
arriving/departing South MorriN under this Section.

^

3

F.

f

Nr/thinj in the Section E preventsttieuse cl other emptoyees to
pi fiom wortc currentiy pemnlLed by ottier apr'.ements, inctoding. but
net Hmitedto.TSEs handling trains wittiin tnair zone, an r. nptoyee
from a foltowing train to wortc a preceding t'ain andttieCIW extta
boird a; Soutti Monill to perform serviw; in all directions on botti
CNW and UP trackage.

Qftpf P' Con^iitipns for Tefmf"a»/ComDtftx Operations
1

Initial delay andfinaldelay at Kansas City and St Louis tenninal and
at the C*^icago and Omaha comptexes will be governed by the
appBcsbte collective bargaining agreements, includingttieDuplicate
Pay and Final Terminal Delay provisions af ttie 1985s and 1991
National Agreements.

2.

Employues will be transported toArom their ttains toArom the
designated on/off duty point

3

The cunent appfication of National Agreement provisions provides for
ttietonowingregarding woric and Hours of Senrice reBef under the
C^mKoed Road^ard Senrice Zone, whtoh shan continuetoappiy:
(a)

Yart crews at Kansas City and St Louis may perform such
senrice In all Erections out oftttenew consoBdated temiinals.

(b^

Yard crews at ttie CTC iiay perfonn such senrice in atl
directions oui of individual yards (switching Hmits) wittiin the
complex
20-
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(c)

Yard crews at the Omaha Metro (implex may perform such
service in all directions out of the individual yards (switching
Bmits) within the complex.

Nothing in this Section F will prevent the use of other employees to
perform this woric and/or relief in any way permitted by applicable
agreements.
IV.

Extra Boarda
A.

Tftrminals/Comolexes
1.

Kansas CityThe current MP consofidated roster extta board (yard) will protect the
wor;. in the consolidated tei minal. The current MP consclidated
roster extta board (road north) wilt protectttieKansas City^ OMC/Des
Moines operation. This senrice fcrttieseextta boards is in addition
to ottier senric e protected by these extta hoards.
St Louis The cunent Merged Roster #1 extra be ard win protect the wortc in the
consolidaled terminal. The current (^1 road extra board at St Louis
will protedttieMonterey Mine andttieSt Louis - Chicago/South
Pekin operations. This service forttieseextta boards is in addition
to other senrice proteded by these extta boards.
Chicago Consofidated Comptex •
Jhfj current CNW Chicago Freight Terminal #7 extta board will
becomettieC rC extta boart and win protedttiewortc (yart and nonthrough freight) wittiinttieCTC, induding fonner C&EI. Eastem «1
and Northeastem #2 wortc This service is in ad(fition to any ottier
sen/ice proteded by lhat extra board Priorrightswill not be
appficabtetopositions on or operation of this extra board
Omaha Metto Comptex •
The current UP/UTU Seniority Disttid #1 combination extra board win
protectttiewoik inttiecomptex and an assignments headquartered
withinttiecomptex, including the new operations provided for in
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Article II. This service for this extra board is in addition lo other
service protecied bv this extra board.
5.

B.

Outlying Points
(a)

The Carrier may establish extra boards at locations governed
byttieUP Agreemeni on the new OMC seniority lerritory. The
locations may include, but are not limited to, Boone, Cfi.^ton
and Sioux Ci^.

(b)

The Carrier may establish extra boards attocationsgove ned
byttteCNW Agreement onttienew Midwest seniority terr tory.
The locations may Indude, but are not limited to. B jone.
Mason City, Eagle Grove and Esthenritle.

Nottiing inttiisArtide IV will preventttieuse of ottier emptoyees to perform
this woric in any way permitted by applicable agreenfients.

V. Implementation
A.

The Carrier wilt give at least forty (40) days' written notice of its intent to
imptementttiisAgreement

B.

1.

Concurrent witti ^he serving of its notice, the Carrier will post a
description of those new merged seniority districts which will require
former CNW employees to make a sentority election. Thsse seniority
distticts are MP ConsoBdated C&EI road roster at St Louis,ttienew
CNW Chicago Terminal Comptex.ttienew UP Omaha Metto Conptex
andttienew CNW Miriest

2.

The Carrier witt deteminettienurrtwr of emptoyees to be transferred
tottiosenewrostersin accordance with Article I.

3.

Fifteen (15) days after posting of ttie infonnation described in B,
above, ttie appropriate Directors of Labor Relations. General
Chainnen and Local Chainnen win convene a wortcshoptoImptement
assembly of ttie merged sentority rosters. Emptoyees on a roster
from where wortc is being transferred will be canvassed, in seniority
order for eachroster,and required to make an election astowhich
roster the emptoyees wishes to be transferred or whettier the
enptoyee wishestoremain onttiecunent roster. (Staying wili net be
possibte onttioserosters which are being eBminated) Positions or
ttie newrosterwill be awarded onttiebasis ofttieemplo/ee's engine
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service seniority. Failure or refusal of an employee to make an
election will result in the Carrier making the assignment for the
employee.
4.

Atttieend ofttieworicshop, which will last no more iitanfive(5) days,
the partidpants will havefinalizedagreed-to rosters which will then
be posted for information and protest in accordance witti the
applicable agreements, tftttepartidpants have not finalized agreedto rosters, the Carriers will prepare such rosters, post them for
infomfiation and protest will use those rosters in assigning positions
and win not be subject to claims or grievances as a result

C.

Once rosters have been posted,ttieCarrier wiU buHetin all positions covered
bytillsagreenfient which require rebulletining for a period offive(5) calendar
days. Employees may bid on these bultetined assignments in accordance
wiU> applicable agreement mtes. However, no laterttian10 (ten) days after
the closing of the bultetins, assignments wiH be made.

D.

After all assignments are made, emptoyees assignedtopositions which
require them to retocato will be given the opportunity to relocate within the
next thirty (30) day period. During this period, the affeded emptoyees may
be allowed to continue to occupy their existing positions. If required td
assume duties at the new tocation immediatety upon implementation date
and prior to having received ttieir ttiirty (30) days to relocate, such
employees will be paid normal and necessary expenses at the new tocation
until relocateu. Payment of expenses will not exceedttiirty(30) calendar
days.
2.

The Carrter may. at its option, eted to phase-in ttie achjal
inptementation of this Agreement Emptoyees wilt be given ten (10)
days' notice of whenttieirspedfic retocation/reassignment is to occur.

VI. Protection
1.

Employees v»tiO are adversely affeded as a result of the
implementation of ttiis Agreement will be entitted to the emptoyee
protedion provided for inttieNew Yortc Dock Conditions.
Enptoyees cunentiy ciBgibte for ottter protective benefits must eled
betweenttiosebenefits andttiebenefits provided byttiisAgreement
This election must take place wittiin ten (10) days afterttieadverse
affect No benefits will be paid untilttteemptoyee has made an

election.
cnwutu.rdm
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3.

There will be no pyramiding of t^enefits.

4.

Health and Welfare benefits will be provided in accordance with the
provisions of the applicable collective bargaining agreement

VII. Familiarization
Employees win no' oe required to losetimeor 'ridettieroad" on their owntimein
order lo qualify for new operations. The Carrier will determine the number of
familiarization trips needed and may use high-rails to familiarize employees over
a new territory. Issues concerning individual qualifications shouto be handled witti
local operating officers.
VIII. Conflict of Agreements
Shoutottieprovisions of any UTU Collective bargaining agreement conflict witti the
terms and intent of this Agreement this Agreement wiH apply.
The Carrier may serve the required notices at any after the date of this
Art)itration Award. Dated this
day of
, 199_.

John J. Mikrut Jr.
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ATTACHMENTA

Actual miles (miles am ontttettain)will be paid onttiebasis of the chart set forth below.
The mites listed for some locations refled the mileage payment required under existing
igreements. If a crew receives/leaves a tram on main/line territory wittiin a consolidated complex
out outside a yard,ttiemileage paid will be based onttiemain line mile post nearestttiettain.
OMC (Coundl Bluffs)

- Clinton
• Boone
• Des Moines
• Mason City
-Worthington
• Sioux City
• Sergeant BitifT
• North Plattt
• Grand island
-Marysville
• Kansas City

341 miles
144 miles
199mllei
251 mites
185 miles
96 mites
66 mites
282 miles*
144 mites *
160 mites204 miles

OMC (Missouri Valley)

-Clinton
• Boone
• Des Moines
• Mason CHy
• Worthington
• Sioux Ci^
- Sergeant Bluff
• North Platte
• Grand Island
• Marysvilte
- Kansas CKy

320 mites
124 mites
178 mDM
231 milat
165 milas
76 milas
68 miiaa
281 mites
145 mites
180 mites
224 mitea

OMC (Fremont)

• Clinton
• Boone
• Des Moines
• Mason Ctty
• Worthington
•StotftCi^
•SergeintBhJfr
• North Plattt
'Grind islwid
•Mtrysvillt
-Kansas Cny

357 mSes
161 miiaa
21S mitea
267 miiaa
202mQas
113inltea
106 mitea
244 mitea
lOSmOaa
145 miiaa
238milaa

TTiese mites are calcuiated wiih 4 addlSonal mites working Ho Coundl Bluffs to MP 1. Wa
pay 4 miies less woidng out of Coundl Bluffs.
These aietttecurrant miles and thay ara to ba changed if additions or raducttons in tha
mileage occur.
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IMPLEMENTING ACREEMENT MODIFICATIONS
I.

Seriority an i Work Consolidation To achieve the work efficiencies and allocation of
force.- Uiat a' e necessaiy to make the merged Carrier operate efficientiy as a united
system, the following senionty consolidations will be made:
A. St. Louis. Missnuri

'. (a) The CNW employees assigned to CNW yard assignments at Madison,
Illinois, on September 1,199S, including any extra board assignments, wiil
be placed on thc bottom of Mi«v«uh Pacific (MP) Merged Roster No. I and
will have prior rights to the former CNW regularly assigned yard
assignments at Madison. Should those former CNW assignments be
abolished or consolidated with other MP assignments, the former CNW
employees will have no prior rights. However, should those former CNW
assignments be reesttblisbed within six (6) montLs of their abolishment or
consolidatton, prior rights shall a >ply. Any newiy established assignments
will not be subject to prior rights.
• * *

2. (a) Tbe CNW employee(s) assigned tottieMonterey Mine assignment 00
September I, I99S, will be placed ontiiebottom of the Chicago and
Eastem Illinois (C&EI) road roster at St. Louis and will have prior rights
to the Monterey M^ne assignment, if regularly assigned. Should this
assigtmient be abolished or consolidated with other C&EI assignments, the
fonner CNW empk>yee(s) wiU have no priorrights.However, should
those fonner CNW assignments be reestablished within six (6) months of
their abolishment or consolidation, priorrightsshaU apply. Any newly
established assigr ..ents will not be subject to prior rights.
* * •
B.

K a n « < r i t y Mi«fttiri

1. (a) The CNW employees assigned to CNW yard assignments at Kansas City
on September 1,199S, will be placed on the bottom of the MP
Consolidated Roster and will have priorrightsto the former CNW yard
assignments. Should those former CNW assignments be abolished or
consolidated with other MP assignments, those former CNW empk)yees
will have no priorrights.However, should those former CNW assignments
be reesublished within six (6) mootiis of their abolishment or
consolidation, priorrightsshall apply. Any newiy established assignments
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will not be subject to prior rights.
2. (a) Thc number of CNW employees assigned to road service work between
Kansas City and Des Momes (currenUy hcadqaanered at Kansas City) on
September 1. 1995. and the CNW employees on thc CNW extra boid at
Kansas City, will all be placed on the bottom ofthe MP Consolidated
Roster and will have prior nghts to their percentage in the new Kansas City
to Omaha Metro Complex (OMC)/Des Moines pool. The percentage will
be as follows: 75% for the MP Consolidated Roster and 25% for the
forma CNW employees. The percenuge for the former CNW employees
need not be maintained as those employees attrite or are unavailable. Any
newly established assignments wil not be subject to prior rights.
* * *

C. Chicapo Illinois ComplfIf

3. (b) Each employee placed on the new CTC roster will be piovided prior rights
to their foraier woric now included in the CTC. Current assignments
retained in the new CTC will not be rebulletined Should any former
assignments subsequently be abolished or consolidated with other CTC
assignments, there will be no priorrightsto those assignments. However,
should those fonner CNW assignments be reesublished within six (6)
months of their abolishment or consolidation, prim^ri^itsshall apply. Any
newly established assignments wfll not be subject to prior ri^ts. Tht new
CTC senionty rosta will indicate priorrightsin the following manner.
* * *

• • •

2. The ncw UP/UTU Merged Rosta #1 will xmsist ofthe foUowing employees:
• * •

(d) The numba of CNW employees assigned to work on the east-west main
line between the OMC and Clinton, Iowa, on September 1, 1995.
NOTE I: "Assigned to woric on the east-west main line between Qinton
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and the OMC" is dcficed as those throughfreightassignments with either
Clinton or Boone. Iowa, as thc pre-impicmenution home terminal and with
either Boone. Clinton. Fremont or Council Bluffs as the preimplemenution away-from-home tcrTunal. Only the number of emplcyees
at Boone m throughfreightservice that arc necessary to protect their
equity m OMC - Boone and OMC - Clmton operations will be transferred
to the UP. Prc-implemenuiion extra board assigrmicnts at Clinton acd prcimplemenution extra buard assignments at Boone are included m this
definition.
• • *

3. (b) Each employee placed on the new UP/UTU Merged Roster #1 will reum
their current assignment (if operated) and will be provided pnor nghts.
Priorrightswill also include the new operations esUblished in accordance
with Article n. Section A, Paragraph (1), but priorrightswill not apply to
assignments on nor operation of the UP extra boards at the OMC. Should
any forma CNW assignment be abolished or consolidated with UP
assignments, the forma CNW employees will have no priorrightsto those
assignments. Howeva, should thc*e forma CNW assignments be
reesublished within six (6) months of their abolisnment or consolidatioa
pnorrightsshall apply. Any newly esUblished assignments will not be
subject to pnor nghts: howeva. additions to poolfreightservice shall net
be considered "newly esUblished assignments"as used in this sentence. The
UP/UTU Merged Roster # 1 semonty rosta will iiKtiu'te pnor nghts ui tbe
followmg manner

F. Senionty and Service RigbU
1. Tbe following will apply to employees traMferringftomCNW to UP (Sections A, B
and D of this Article I) and to employees transfemngfromUP to CNW (Secuon C of
this Article I):
• « •

2. CNW employees (road and yard) who are transferred to eitha UP or MP rosters at the
Omaha Metro Complex, Kansas City or St Louis will not be required to place on a UP
or MP assignment with an on-duty point that is more than thirty (30) miles ouuide the
Complex or Termmal limits as set forth in this AgreemenL Should such an employee
not be able to hold a UP or MP assignment at or within thiitj (30) miles of the
Complex or Tenmnal or on the employee's priorrightsseniority that bas been
incorporated into thc UP or MP senionty territory, the employee will be treated as a
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dismissed employee under the New York Dock conditions.
EXAMPLE: A CNW employee working at Sioux City, Iowa, is placed on the UP
Zone 100 rosta at Omsha and works in poolfreightservice to Sioux City. The employee is
reduced from the pool and cannot bold anotha assignment with an on-duty point at or within
thirty (30) miles of the Omaha Metro Complex limits. The only position the employee can hold is
at North Platte, Nebraska. The employee nuy take the NonL Platte assignment or elect to be
treatCQ as a dismissed employee.. If the employee could hold a yard assignment at Sioux City, the
employee would be obligated to take that assignment became it was on the employe's prior
rights seniority that was incorporated into Zone 100.
IL New Qpgrarion«
A. The following new operations may be implemented in a-xordance with the provi*::>as
set forth in this Article II:
• • •

2. Unda the CNW Agreement with Boone as the home temunal: Boone-Ginton.
• • •

B. The terms and conditions of the new operations set forth in Section A, above, are as
follows:

8. All throughfreightservice will be rotary pool freight sovicc with blue print
board provisions for placing employees in the propa orda at the bcxne
terminal and at the far terminal. Unda a bhie print board operation, employees
are not run-around if used on the train for which called.
NOTE 3: Existing UP and MP Interdivisional Agreements are not
impacted by this AgreemenL
• • •
in. T»nnin«h/rampl«ei
• • *

E. South Morrill
• • •
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2. Tne following will be applicable to achieve efficient operations in and around
thc common UP/CNW terminal of South Morrill. Nebraska:
(d) Crews performing this service will be paid an additional one-half (1/2)
day's pay for this service.
• * •

F. General Condition.*; for Terniinal/Complex Operations
«• •

For all locations, road employees wil! be tnnsponed to/from their trains
to/from the designated on/off duty point in accordance with applicable rules.
Yard Extra Board employees in the Chicago Tominal Complex will report to
Proviso and will be transported to/from their assignment if the assignment is
more than twenty (20) milesfromthe employee's home by the most direct
highway route.
• • •

IV. Extra Boards

A. TcrminalvrnmpkMS
« • *

5. Outlying Poinu
(a) The Carria may esubli^ extra boards at locations governed by the
UP Agreement on the new OMC seniority territory where extra boards do
not now exisL
(b) The Cairia may esublish extra boards at locations governed by the CNW
Agreement on the new Midwest seniority territory where extra boards do
not now exisL
• • •

V, Implementatlop
* «•
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At St. Louis, Kansas City, Chicago, Omaha and the Midwest, employees will
transferfromone senionty district to anotha. The detennination as to which
employe; will transfer is an individual determination based upon who was on a
transferred assignment on September 1,1995. There are two exceptions to this
approach. At Chicago, the number of (TNW Eastern #1 and Nonheastem #2
employees working ui Chicago on Septemba 1, 1995, not the individual, is the
determining factor. In the Midwest, the numba of Southem #3 and Central #5
remaining afta all otha transfers is the determining factor.
As an alternative to this process (set forth in Article I and this Article V), the
Organization may elect the following pvess v^ch will be identified as Section
B of Article V and replace the Section B set fonh in the Carrier's proposal:
B. 1. Concurrent with (ht serving of iu notice, the Carria will post a
desc.iption of the ncw and/or merged seniority districu. kiduded
in the description will Le the numba of employees traiuferring to
the new and/or merged seniority districu identified by the disoict
the employees will be transferringfrom.For example:
St. I.x>uis - To MP Merged Rosta No. 1fromCNW Eastern #1-3
To C&EI road rostaftomCNW Eastern #1-6
Kansas City - To MP ConsolidatedftomCNW Southem #3 • 20
2. The Carria will determine the numba of employees to be
transferred.
3. Fifteen (15) days afta posting of the information described in B.
1., above, the appropriate Di.'ectors of Labor Relations, General
Chairmen and I.ocal Chainn'm will convene a wcvVshop to
implemem assembly of thc merged rosters. En.rivyees oo a rosta
where work is being tra&'ifcrrsd wiU be canvassed, in seniority
orda for each rosta, ani wi'J be required to make an election as to
which ncw nsta the ctnpkr/ee wishes to be transferred or whctha
the employee wishes to remain oo the current rosta. (Suying will
not t>e possible ot: those rosten which are being eliminated.)
Positions on the new rosta will be awarded on the basis of the
employee's tram service seniority. Failure or refiisalcf an
employee to make an election wiO result in the Carria making the
assignment for the employee. All positions listed by the Carria for
transfa must be filled.
4.

At the rsd of the workshop, which will last no more than five (5)
days, the participanu will have finalized agreed-to rosters which
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will then be posted tor information and protest in accordance with
the applicable agreements. If the pan^cipams have not finalized
agreed-torosters,the Cama will prep ire suchrosters,post them
for information and protest, will use thoserostersin assigning
positions and will not be subject to claims or grievances as a result.
5.

This altemative must be accepted unanimously by the involved
Genaai Committees. WitLnut unammitj', die altenutive will be
considaed rejected.

6.

The Organization must notify the Carria within five (5) days
ofthe date of tliis Arbitration Award whetha it accepu or rejecu
this altemative.

7.

Nothing in this alternative i^ffecu in any way the placement of
employees on the new rosta (on the bottom or dovetail, as
appropriate) nor does this altemative affect in any way the
application of priorrighuas set forth m Article I. This alternative
is solely designed to ad .tress a diffaent manna fcr determining
which anployees transfa to a new and/or merged seniority disdicL
• • •

F. Priortoimplemcuutionofthis AgreemenL the parties will meet for purposes of
reviewing the operational implcmenution thereof Questions aod answers pcruining
thaeto should be prepared by the pames covenng that unplementation. Should the
parties be unable to agree upon any item, that/those matter<s) is/are to be referred to
this panel for resolution.

VI. Protection
• « •

1. Employees who are adversely affected as a result of the implementttion of this
Agreement will be entitled to the employee protecuon provided for in ;the New Yoric
Dock Conditions. With Lhe following addition: Employees required to relocate unda
this /Agreement will have the option of electing the relocation benefitt provided for in
the New York Dock Conditions or an in Ueu allowance in the amount of $28,000.00
Ics's applicable taxes.
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5. CNW employees holding seniority in train sen ice and working as such on the date of
lhis Arbitration Award will be entitled to the protective bcnefiu provided for in
Anicle XIII of the January 2,'. 1972 UTU National Agreement for the implemcnution
of interdivisional service if they satisfy the qualifying requirementt set forth below:
(a) A CNW employee holding tiain service seniority and wcMking as such on
the date of this Arbitraaon Award; and.
(b) Assigned tJ one ofthe new operations set fonh in Article II, Section A of this
Implemen ting Agreement on the implementation date of the new operation.
Should iriplemenution of a new operation be phased-in, employees involved
in the phise-in will also quaUfy.
• • •
VII. F«miliarir«rion

Employees will not be required to lose time or "ride the road" on their own time in orda
to qualify for new operations.
1. Employees will be nrovided with 9s sufficient number of familiarization trips in orda to
become famihar with a new toritoiy. Issues coocemmg individual qualifications
should be handled with local operating ofHcos.
2. Ifroadcrew or extra board employees openiting in CTC have not bren in the Chicago
Terminal Complex within six (6) mondv. pricr to assignment, Carria wiU provide t
local operating oflica or pilot if requcited. Issues conceming individual qualifications
should be handled with local u|. ^ g officers.
• • •
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Appendix "D"

IMPLEMENTING AGREEMENT MODIFICATIONS

I.

Senioritv and Work Consolidation.
To achieve the
work
efficiencies and allocation of forces that are necessary to make
the merged Carrier operate efficiently as a unified system, the
following seniority consolidations will be made:

The following will replace the seniority and transfer provisions of
Article I, Sections A Ka) and 2(a); B Ka) and 2\a): C 3(b); and, D
3(b).
St. Louis - The number of CNW employees assigned to CNW
yard assignments at Madison, Iiiinois, on March 1, 1996; the
number of CNW employee(s) assigned to the Monterey Mine
assignment on March 1, 1996; and, the number of CNW employees
assigned to work South Pekin. Illinois, to St. Louis (in through
freioht only, excluding extra board employees) will be placed on the
bonom of the Missouri Pacific (MP) St. Louis Yard Roster No. 1 and
the boriom of the C&EI road roster at St. Louis. These employees
will have r»rior rights to the formtu CNW yard assignments, *he
Monterey Mine assignnrwntls) and to a maximum of four
assignments in the St. Louis to South Pekin/Chicago pool. Should
the yard assignments be abolished or consolidated, the employees
wiil have an equitable percentage of the remaining yard assignments
at St. Louis. The percentage will be determined by the parties in
accordance wth the standard engine hour formula arrangement.
Should the St. Louis to South Pekin/Chicego pool be reduced so that
the former CNW employees cannot maintain lour assignments, the
employees will have an equitatle percentage of the remaining pool
assignments. T \ e percentage will be determined in accordance with
the standard miles paid formula a'nngement.
Kansas City - The number of CNW employees assigned to CNW
asngnments at Kansas City on f/.arch 1, 1996; the number of CNW
emplovees assigned to road service work between Kansas City and
Des Moines (currently headquartered at Kansas City) on March 1,
1996; and the nuniber of CNW employes on the CNW extra board
at Kansas City will all be placed on the bottom of the MP
Consolidated Roster at Kansas City. Thes© employees will have
prior rights to the former CNW yard assignments, lo an equitable
percentage of the pool assignmerts in the Kansas City to Omaha
Metro Complex/Des Moines pool and to an equitable percentage of
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the extra board assignments on the protecting extra board. The
percentage of equity will be determined by the parties in accordance
with the standard miles paid for formula arrangement. Should the
yard assignments be abolished or consolidated, the employees will
have an equitable percentage to the remaining yard ass-gnments at
Kansas City. The percentage will be determined by the parties in
accordance with the standard engine hour formula arrangement.
Chicago - The new CTC seniority roster, set forth in Paragraph 3
(b) will be es-ablished. However, current C&EI and all CNW
employees, when ^^rkipg assignments at Yard Center or CHTT, will
wo'k under the C&EI Agreement and the current C&EI employees
will be considered C&EI employees.
Current CNW and C&EI
employees, when working all other assignments in the CTC, will
work under the CNW Agreement.
There will be a separate C&EI extra board in the CTC to protect
C&EI assignments at Yard Center and CHTT. Current C&EI and
CNW employees when assigned to the C&EI extra board, wiil be
considered C&EI employees. Employees from one CTC extra board
may be used on other CTC extra boards when one extra board is
exhausted.
The C&EI presence in the CTC will be eliminated by anrition.
Attrition is defined as follows: Extra Board - when 51% or more of
the assignments are manned by CNW employees; Regular
Assignments - when no current C&EI employee may hold a regular
assignment.
Current C&EI, Eastern #1 and Northeastern #2 employees placed
on the CTC seniority roster will retain their respective road rights.
Omaha and the Omaha Metro Complex
The new UP/UTU Merged Roster #1 seniority roster set forth in
Paragraph 3(b) will be established and all CNW employees placed on
that roster will have their r- ior rights established in Article 1 as. their
primary prior rights. In addition, they will have secondary prior
rights to all other former CNW work transferred to Merged Roster
#1. Secondary seniority will be exercised in accordance with the
employee's standing on Merged Roster #1.

2
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F. Seniority and Service Rights
1.

The following will apply to employees transferring from CNW
to UP (Sections A, B and D of this Article II and to
employees transferring from UP to CNW (Section C of this
Article I):
(a) All train service seniority with the employees' original
railroad will be eliminated except as provided for in this
Article I;

(hi Current CNW employees transferring to the UP, MP or
C&EI will be treated as crew consist protected if they
were crew consist protected on the CNW.
NOTE:
It is recognized it will be necessary to make
adjustments upon the integration of CNW employees into the UP,
MP or C&El. For example, the number of reserve board positions
available to the newly integrated employees will need to be
determined.
2.

CNW employees (road and yard) who are transferred to
either UP or MP rosters at iho Omaha Metro Complex,
Kansas City or St. Louis terminals will not be required to
place on a UP or MP assignment with an on-duty point that
is more than thirty (30) miles outside the Complex or
Terminal limits as set forth in this Agreement. Should such
employee not be able to hold a UP or MP assignment at or
within thirty (30) miles of the Complex or Terminal or on thc
employee's prior rights seniority territory that has been
incorporated into the UP or MP seniority territory, the
employee will be treated as a dismisser*. employee under the
Nftw York Dock conditions.
• • •

II. Naw Operations
A. The following new operations may be implemented
accordance with the provisioi-:? set forth in this Article II:
• • •
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2. Under the CNW Agreement with Boone as the home
terminal: Boone • Clinton.

B. The terms and conditions of the new operation: set forth in
Section A, auove, are as follows:
5. Meal Allowance and Eating Enroute • Meal allowances
and eating enroute will be governed by Section 2(d) and
Section 2(e) of Article IX of the October 31, 1985.
National Agreement (UTU), as amended by the November
1, 1991, Implementing Agreement. CNW operations not
changed by this Article II will retain the applicable meal
allowance and eating enroute rules.

8. All through freight service will be rotary pool freight
service with blue print board provisions for placing
employees in rhe proper order at the home terminal and
at the far terminal. Under a blue print board operation,
employees are not run-around if used on the train for
which called.
• • •

NOTE 3:

Existing
UP
and
MP
Interdivisional
Agreements are not impacted by this
Agreement.

III. Termlnata/Complaxea
• • •

E. South Morrill

2. The following will be applicable to achieve efficient
operations in and around the common UP/CNW terminal
of South Morrill, Nebraska:

4
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• • •

(d) Crews performing this service will be paid an
additional one-half (1/2) day's pay for this service.

A. Terminals/Complexes

I

• • •

5. Outlying Points (a) The Carrier may establish extra boards at locations
govemed by the UP Agreement on the new OMC
seniority territory where extra boards do not now
exist.
(b) The Carrier nnay establish extra boards at locations
governed by the CNW Agreement on the new
Midwest seniority territory where extra boards do not
now exist.

V. Implementation
E. 1.

At St. Louis. Kansas City, Chicago, Omaha and the
Midwest, employees will transfer from one seniority
district to another. The determination as to which
employee will transfer is an individual determination
based upon who was on a transferred assignment on
September 1, 1995. There are two exceptions to this
approach. At Chicago, the number of CNW Eastern #1
and Northeastem #2 employees working in Chicago on
September 1, 1995. not the individual, is the determining
factor. In the Midwest, the number of Southem #3 and
Central #5 employees remaining after all other transfers
is the determining factor.

5
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As an alternative to this process (set forth in Article I and
this Article V), the Organization may elect the following
process which will be identified as Section B of Article V
and replace the Section B set forth in the Carrier's
proposal:
B. 1.

Concurrent with the serving of its notice, the
Carrier will post a des':ription of the new and/or
merged seniority districts.
included in the
description will be the number of employees
transferring to the new and/or nrwrged seniority
districts identified by the district the employees
will be transferring from. For example:
St. Louis

-

To MP Merged Roster No. 1 from
CNW Eastern f 1 • 3
To C&EI road roster from CNW
Eastem # 1 - 6
Kansas City • To MP Consolidated from CNW
Southem #3 - 20
2.

The Carrier will determine
employees to be transferred.

3.

Rfteen (15) days after posting of the information
described in B. 1. above, the appropriate
Directors of Labor Relations. General Chairmen
and Local Chairmen will convene a woricshop to
implement assembly of the merged rosters.
Employees on a roster where work is being
transferred will be canvassed, in seniority order to
each roster, arKl v^ll be required to make an
election as to which new roster the employee
wishes to be transferred or whether the employee
wishes to renr>ain on the current roster. (Staying
will not be possible on those rosters which are
being eliminated.)
Positions on the new roster
will be awarded on the basis of ..te employee's
train service seniority. Failure or refusal of an
employee to make an election wi!i result in the
Carrier making the assignment for the employee.
All positions listed by the Carrier for transfer must
be filled.
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the

number

of

4.

At the end of the workshop, which will last no
more than five (5) consecutive days, the
participants will have finalized agreed • to rosters
which will then be posted for information and
protest in accordance with the applicable
agreements. If the participants have not finalized
agreed - to rosters, the Carrier will prepare such
rosters, post them for information and protest,
will use those rosters in assigning positions and
will not be subject to claims or grievances as a
result.

5.

This alternative must be accepted unanimously by
the involved 'ieneral Committees.
Without
unanimity, the altemative will be considered
rejected.

6.

The Organization must notify the Carrier within
five (5) calendar days of the date of this
Arbitratton Award whether it accepts or rejects
this alternative.

7.

Nothing In this alternative affects in any way the
placement of employees on the new roster (on
the bottom or dovetail, as appropriate) nor does
this alternative affect in any way the appiication
of prior rights as set forth in Anicle 1. This
alternative is solely designed to address a
different manner for determining which employees
trarufer to a new and/or merged seniority district.
• • •

f.

Piior to implementation of this Agreerr>ent. the parties will
rr^eet for no mora than ten (10) calendar days, for purposes
of reviewing the operational implementation thereof.
Questions and answers pertaining thereto should be prepared
by the parties covering that implementation. Should the
parties be unable to agree upon any item, that/those
matter(s) is/are to be referred to this panel for resolution.
• • •
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VI.

prptectign
• • •

Employees who are adversely affected as a result of the
implementation of this Agreement will be entitled to the
employee protection provided for in the New York Dn^it
Conditions. With the following addition: Employees required
to relocate under this Agreement will have the option of
electing the relocation benefits provided for in the New York
QosHi Conditions or an in lieu allowance in the amount of
$28,000.00 less applicable taxes.

5. CNW employees holding seniority in train service and
working as such on the date of this Arbitration Award will be
entitled to the protective benefits provided for in Article XIII
of the January 27, 1972 UTU National Agreement for the
implementation of interdivisional service if they satisfy the
qualifying requirements set forth below:
(a) A CNW employee holding tr-^in service seniority and
working as such on the date c this Arbitration Award;
and.
(b) Assigned to one of the new operations set forth in
Article II. Section A of this Implementing Agreement sn
the implenrwntatk)n date of the new operation. Should
implementation of a rtew operation be phased - in,
employees involved in the phase - in will also qualify.
(c) The provisions for establishing interdivisional service, the
terms and conditions for such service and the protection
afforded for the establishment of such service as
provided for in the 1972. 1985 and 1991 UTU National
Agreenrtents. shall apply to the entire CNW.
• • •

Vll.

Fimlliirteatifln
Employees will not be required to lose time or "ride the road* on
their own time in order to qualify for rtew operations.

8
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Employees will be provided with a sufficient number of
familiarization trips in order to become familiar with a new
territory. Issues conceming individual qualifications should
be handled with local operating officers.
If road crew or extra board employees operating in CTC have
not been in the Chicago Terminal Complex within six (6)
nu>nths prior to assignment. Carrier will provide a local
operating officer or pilot if requested. Issues concerning
individual qualifications should be handled with local
operating officers.
• • •
« • » • •
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ARBITRATION PtHlSUAKT TO
ARTICLE I , SECTION 4, OF THE
NEW YORK DOCK CONDITIONS
I n thz matter of a r b i t r a t i o n between
United Transportation Union and
Brotherhood o f Locomotive Engineers
-andCSX Transportation, Inc.

Background
CSX Transportation, Inc. ( h e r e i n a f t e r r e f e r r e d t o as CSXT o r
the Carrier) i s a Class I r a i l r o a d that has evolved from the
merger and a c q ^ i i s i t i o n of some eleven

(11) r a i l r o a d s and t h e i r

s u b s i d i a r i e s pursuant t o the a u t h o r i z a t i o n o f the I n t e r s t a t e
C3T.:^.erce Commission ( h e r e i n a f t e r r e f e r r e d t o as the ICC) . Since
:?£2,

rhe Baltimore & Ohio Railroad ( h e r e i n a f t e r r e f e r r e d t o as

--.-.e EiO) anc the Chesapea)<e & Ohio Railroad

(hereinafter referred

Z.Z as '.r.e CiO) have .beer, commonly c o n t r o l l e d and managed. These
ra..reads and some s u b s i d i a r i e s
:..c

comprised the C.iessie System,

T.-.e Chessie System, Inc. also c o n t r o l l e d the Western

^:ar>:a.-.d Railway Company ( h e r e i n a f t e r r e f e r r e d t o as the WM) .
lr. 1980,

the Chessie System, Inc. and the Seaboard Family

L-r.-s, Inc. were merged t o form CSX T r a n s p o r t a t i o n , Inc. The ICC
apprcved t h i s merger m .^-inance Dcz'Kez No. ^esoc. I n t h i s same
".r.ar.ce Docket, t.he ICC also authorized the CSX Corporation t o
:=

r o l the Richmond, Fredericksburg

& Potomac Railroad

.-.eremafter r e f e r r e d t o as the RTk?) through stock ownership.
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I n 1983, through a Notice of Exemption, t h e ICC authorized
the B&O t o operate the r a i l r o a d p r o p e r t i e s of WM as p a r t of the
B&O system. (Finance Docket No. 30160). I n 1987, t h e ICC issued
another No.ice o f Exemption i n Finance Docket No. 31033 merging
th'; =-cO i n t o the CfcO. As a r e s u l t of t h i s merger, t h c BtO ceased
to e x i s t as a separate corporate e n t i t y . I n 1987, t h c ICC also
authorized the merger of t h e CtO i n t o CSX i n Finance Docket No.
31106. I n 1988, the ICC authorized the merger of t h e WM i n t o CSXT
(Finance Docket No. 31296). I n 1992. the ICC a u t h o r i z e d CSXT t o
operate the p r o p e r t i e s of the RFtP i n the name and f o r the
account of CSXT (Finance Docket No. 32020).
I t should be noted t h a t w i t h the exception of t h f seminal
I960 merger between the Chessie System, Inc. and the Seaboard
Coast Line I n d u s t r i e s , I n c . , a i l these other mergers were exempt
f r c - p r i o r ICC approval. I n a l l of these Finance Dockets, the ICC
i-cosed the labor p r o t e c t i v e conditions set f o r t h i n Ngw York
-Ct-: P.ailwav-Contrr''.-Brooklyn Eastern d i s t r i c t Terminal, 360 ICC
£2, :i579) ( h e r e i n a f t e r r e f e r r e d t o as the New York Dock
Zz-.zi z i o n s ) .

This a r b i t r a t i o n under A r t i c l e I , Section A, of t h e Iigw.X?-K
Conditions emanates fron-, a January 10, 1994 n o t i c e that the
r a r r . e r ser-v^ed on four (4) United Transportation Union (UTU)
S-reral Committees of Ad]ustment: and three (3) Brotherhood of
:.crc-otive Engineers (BLE) General Committees of Adjustment. The
Carr.er claims t h a t t h i s n o t i c e was served i n accordance with
Article I,

Section 4, of t.ne New York Dock Conditions. The
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C a r r i e r contends t h a t t h i s New York Dock n o t i c e was served
pursuant t o ICC Finance Dockets 28905, 30160, 31033, 31106,
31296, 31954 and 32020.
The January 10, 1994, notice advis-d the a f f e c t e d UTU and
BLE General Committees of Ad^ujtment t h a t CSXT intended t o f u l l y
t r a n s f e r , consolidate and merge the t r a i n operations and
associated work force on uhe former WM, RF&P and a po.rtion of the
former C&O i n the area between Philadelphia, PA., Richmond, VA.,
C h a r l o t t e s v i l l e , VA., Lurgan, FA., C o n n e l l s v i l l e , PA.,
Huntington, W. VA. and Bergoo, W. VA. This proposed c o n s o l i d a t i o n
would include a l l t e r m i n a l s , mainlines, i n t e r s e c t i n g branches and
subdivisions located i n t h i s t e r r i t o r y between southem
Pennsylvania and southern V i r g i n i a . This t e r r i t o r y would be known
as the Lastern B&O Consolidated D i s t r i c t . I t would encompass
seve.-. (7) e x i s t i n g s e n i o r i t y d i s t r i c t s f o r t r a m service
e-.ployees and f i v e
service

(5) e x i s t i n g s e n i o r i t y d i s t r i c t s f o r engine

em.ployees.

Tne January 10, 1994, notice also advised the UTU and BLE
r-er.eral Committees of A.i]ustmenr that the aforementioned
c p e r a t i o n ; on the C&O, WM and RF&P would be merged i n t o
cperations on the former Baltimore and Ohio R a i l r o a d and the
afiectecf t r a m and engine ser\'ice employees would be governed by
e x i s t i n g c o l l e c t i v e bargaining agreements on the former B&O
app-icaole t o t r a m and engine service em.ployees.

Additionally,

zsy.~ proposed t h a t the working l i s t s of the separate d i s t r i c t s
r r c i e c c m g service i n t h i s t e r r i t o r y would be merged, i n c l u d i n g
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establishment o f common extra boards t o p r o t e c t service out of
the respective supply p o i n t s that would be ma.ntained.
The notice outlined six (6) initial operational changes that
the Carrier intended to make in order to facilitate the proposed
transfer consolidation and merger. However, CSXT subsequently
withdrew its proposal r quiring the Keystone Subdivision to
protect certam service west of Cumberland. The Carrier suggested
that a meeting be held on January 20, 1994, to commence
negotiations for an implementmg agreement pursuant to Article I,
Section 4, of t.ie Ngw York Dock
ZSXT estimates t h a t f o r t y - f i v e

Conditions.
(45) t r a i n and engine

p o s i t i o n s would be abolished and f o r t y - t h r e e (43) new positio.ns
would be created as a r e s u l t of t h i s c o n s o l i d a t i o n . Some
c c s i t i o n s w i l l be established at new l o c a t i o n s . The C a r r i e r
asserts t'nat no t r a m or engine service em.ployees w i l l be
furloucr.ed as a resulc of the coordination. However, the
l i r r - e . - ' s oroposal w i l l r e s u i t m the c l o s i n g of a number of
s_cclv o o m t s or. tne former C&C, 3&0 and WM. Reporting p o i n t s
wc-lc also change f o r some t r a i n and engine service employees.
Cr.e s e n i o r i t y d i s t r i c t w-^uld be created f o r the proposed Eastern
=iC Consolidated D i s t r i c t .
C- February 10, 1994, the p a r t i e s met t o discuss the
Carrier's January 10, 1994, n o t i c e . The ITTU and the BLE took the
--si-.ior. tnat the n o t i c e was improper f o r a myriad of reasons.
T.-.ev claimed t.nat t.he proposal was improper because i t would
ca-se changes m

t.he rates of pay, r u l e s and working conditions
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i n e x i s t i n g c o l l e c t i v e bargaining agreements w i t h o u t compliance
w i t h t h e Railway Labor Act. They f u r t h e r asserted t h a t the
proposal d i d not involve a "transaction" under the New /ork Dock
Conditions. Moreover, the UTU and BLE complained t h a t the n o t i c e
r a i l e d t o s p e c i f i c a l l y r e l a t e any of the proposed changes t o the
i n d i v i d u a l Finance Dockets c i t e d by the Carriar. They a l s o
claimed that the proposal was not permitted by the I n t e r s t a t e
Commerce Act and had no rexation t o the merger d a t i n g back t o
1980 between the Chessie System, Inc. and the Seaboard Coast Line
I n d u s t r i e s , Inc. because no properties of the former Seaboard
Coast Line were involved i n the proposed changes. The Unions
asKed the C a r r i e r t o withdraw i t s January 10, 1994, n o t i c e but i t
refused t o do so.
On February 25, 1994, CSXT submitted a proposed implementing
agreement t o the BLE and LTU i n v o l v i n g the p r o p e r t i e s of the
icr-r.er 5&0, C&O, RF&P, and WM i t wished t o merge. The Unions
re-:eraced t h e i r cbjections t o the notice and declined t o meet t o
c.scuss the Carrier's

proposed im.plementmc acreement. On March

25, 1995, CSXT i n s i s t e d tnat i t s notice was proper and l e g a l and
s-cg=;-te'i ti^.at ^ne p a r t i e s proceed t o a r b i t r a t i o n pursuant t o
.-.rticle I , Section 4, of the New York Dock Conditions.
Tne BLE and UTU General Committees of Adjustment agreed t o
participate m

the a r b i t r a t i o n reruested by CSXT w h i l e resei-^ing

t.-.e.r r i g h t s t o cnallenge the January 10, 1994, n o t i c e as
.-proper and procedurally mfirm,- and that there was no l e g a l
casis or a u t h o r i t y f o r the changes proposec m the n o t i c e . The
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Unions maintained that t.hese arguments, among others, would be
presented to the New York Dock a r b i t r a t o r .
On September 23, 1994, the National Mediation Board
designated the undersigned as Arbitrator of this dispute. The
parties submitted extensive Submissions and a plethora of
evidence i n support of their respective positions. A hearing was
held on March 28, 1995, i n Washington, D.C. Based on the
extensive evidence and arguments advanced by the Unions and CSXT,
this Arbitrator hereby addresses the issues submitted to him.

Findings and Opinion
The ultimate question before t h i s Arbitrator i s whether the
Carrier's proposed implementing agreements with the United
Tra.-.sportation Union and the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
cc-pcrt with A r t i c l e I , Section 4, of the New York Dock labor
prctective conditions. However, before reaching that paramount
questi;:n, the Unions have presented

several threshold issues t.hat

- _ s : ce accressec. As noted neretofore, wnen t.he Unions agreed to
rSXT s invocation of a r b i t r a t i o n , they s p e c i f i c a l l y reserved
their right to submit these issues to the Arbitrator appointed
curs.ant to A r t i c l e I , Section 4, of the New York Dock
:r-c.tions.
It IS a u n i v e r s a l l y accepted p r i n c i p l e that Arbitrators
accci.-.ted pursuant to A r t i c l e I , Section 4, of Che New York Dock
Zz~.z:~: or.s serve as an extension of the ICC. Since these
—. _- e.

3rs derive their authority from the ICC, they are duty
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bound CO f o l l o w decisions and r u l i n g s promulgated by the ICC. The
ICC has suggested that New York Dock A r b i t r a t o r s should

initially

decide a l l issues .submitted t o them, i n c l u d i n g issues t h a t might
not otherwise be a r b i t r a b l e , subject, of course, t o ICC review.
Consistent w i t h t h a t mission, the undersigned A r b i t r a t o r
h e r e i n a f t e r addresses the issues advanced by the UTU and BLE.

I.

Hae CSXT Tareeected a "traneaction* aa defined i n A r t i c l e I .
Section 1 (a) of the New York Doek Conditions?
A " t r a n s a c t i o n " i s defined as any action taken pursuant t o a

Commission a u t h o r i z a t i o n upon which New York Dock Conditions have
been imposed. The Unii ins stress that CSXT i s the moving p a r t y i n
t h i s a r b i t r a t i o n . Therefore, according t o the Unions, CSXT must
prove t h a t there i s a causal nexus between an ICC approved
t r a n s a c t i o n and the operational changet i t wished t o make on the
ZuZ, B&O, WM and RF&P r a i l r o a d s .
Rather than demonstrate t h i s r e q u i s i t e causal r e l a t i o n s h i p ,
t.'.? 'Jr.io.ns contend that the Carrier merely l i s t e d seven Finance
Zcr-iets 1.-. I t s purported January 10, 1994, notice and explained
e^c.": ;now' seven) changes i t ^..sned t o implement wit.hout
.ce.-.tifymg whether any of the p a r t i c u l a r Finance Dockets bear
ar._. r e l a t i o n s h i p t o any of tne proposed changes. For these
reascns, among others, the Union submits that CSXT has not
£_critted a proper and v a l i d New York Dock notice f o r t h i s
.-.rc . t ra t o r ' s consideration.
In CSX Cors. - Control - Chessie Svstem, Inc. and Seaboard
r t a s t Line Indus.. Inc., 6 I.C.C. 2d 715 (1992), the ICC set
7
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.orth guidelines to determine when a proposed

coordination

constitu'.es a "transaction" under New York Dock. In that
proceeding, CSXT proposed to abolish four dispatcher positions at
CtrLin, Kenficky and transfer t h i s work to management positions
m

Jacksonville, F l o r i d a . CSXT served this notice under the

authority of Finance Docket No. 28905 which the ICC had approved
m

1980, eight (8) years prior to the proposed transfer of these

dispatcher positions. The American Train Dispatchers

Association

(ATDA) refused to agree to an implementing agreement and one was
imposed by a New York Dock Arbitrator. The ATDA appealed Che
Arbitrator's Award to the ICC arguing that t,he change proposed i n
1988 occurred too long a f t e r imposition of New York Dock
conditions in 1980 L,-* qualify as a "transaction."
The ICC rejected the .\TDA's argument and found t.hat the
eight

(8) year lapse between i t s imposition of New York Dock

labcr protective conditions

in Finance Docket Nc. 26905 and the

crcpcsed transfer of dispatching

functions m

198B did not, by

- t s e l f , render the proposal im.proper. The ICC explained

that the

relevant mq-Jiry i s not the passage of time but whether the
coordination

"reasonably flowed" from the control transaction

tnat had been approved m

1980. The ICC declared that approval of

a principal transaction extends to and encompasses subsequent
transactions that are d i r e c t l y related to and f u l f i l l the
o'jrooses of the p r i n c i p a l transaction. The ICC did caution,
.-.cwever, that there must be a direct causal connection between
tne e a r l i e r merger .transaction and the subsequent operational

e
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changes sought t o be implemented by a c a r r i e r .
I t i s i n s t r u c t i v e t o note that m

1980, the ICC authorized

the CSX Corporation t o c o n t r o l the RF&P i n Finance Docket No.
28905. I n 1987, the ICC approved Che merger of che B&O i n t o the
C&O i n Finance Docket No. 31033. and the merger o f che C&O i n t o
CSX (Finance Docket No. 31106) . I n 1988, Che ICC sanccioned t.he
merger of the ''M inco CSXT which had been formed i n 1987 (Finance
Dockec No. 31296). And i n 1992, che ICC auchorized CSXT Co
operate the p r o p e r t i e s of che RF&P (Finance DockeC No. 32020).
A l l these Finance Dockets were c i t e d by the C a r r i e r i n i c s
January 10, 1994, nocice co the UTU and BLE.
In t h i s A r b i t r a t o r ' s opinion, t.he operational changes
proposed by the C a r r i e r i n i t s January 10, 1994 n o t i c e d i r e c t l y
r e l a t e d t o and flowed from the aforementioned t r a n s a c t i o n s that
were authorized by the ICC. Were i t not f o r rhe ICC permission i n
t n o s i Fmance Dockets, CSXT would have no a u t h o r i t y t o merge the
•sf.Z, Ciw, WM and.RF&P t e r r i t o r i e s i n t o a s m g l e , d i s c r e t e r a i l
f r e i g n t operation. To t h i s Arb.itrator, there i s a d i r e c t causal
r e l a t i o n between the mergers and coordinations sanctioned by the
ICC m the Finance Dockets c i t e d m

r.he Carrier's January 10,

1 594, notice and the operational chringes i t sought t o implement
cn tne former B&O

C&O, WM and RF&? p r o p e r t i e s . Accordingly, t h a t

proposal consti'.uted a "transaction" as defmed i n A r t i c l e I ,
Section 1 ( a ) , of tne New York Dock C o n d i i o n s .
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II.

Tiomm the Arbitrator lack authoritv to grant CSXT's reguest
for aodification or r e l i e f from existing e o l l c e t i v e
bargaining agreementJ because A r t i c l e 1, Section 2, of the
Nev Yr^rk Dock conditions nandafces the preservative of rates
of pgy. rules, working conditions and rights, privilegee and
benafits under existing agreements?
A r t i c l e I , Section 2, of New

York Dock provides as follows:

The rates of pay, rules, working conditions
and a l l c o l l e c t i v e bargaining and other
rights, privilege"; and benefits (including
continuation of pension rights and benefits)
of Railroad's employees .under applicable laws
and/or e x i s t i n g c o l l e c t i v e bargaining
agreements or otherwise s h a l l be preserved
unless changed by future c o l l e c t i v e
bargaining agreements or applicable statutes.

In Railway ^ahn-

Executives' Association v. United States of

A-'erica and the Interstate Commerce Commission. 982 F.2d

806

(1993), the United States Court of Appeals for the D i s t r i c t of
Ccl-jmoio Circuit ruled that Section 11347
Cc-r.erce Act

cf t.he Interstate

(49 U.S.C. 11347) mandates that rights, privileges

anc cenefits afforded employees under existing c o l l e c t i v e
car=a:ninc acreemei.'s must be preserved.
case 'o

The Court remanded the

t.ne ICC to define "rights, privileges and benefits." The

ICC .-.as not yet rendered a ruling in that remanded proceedmg.
The Unions argue tnat until the ICC defines what i s meant by
tne 'rights, privileges and benefits" language of Section 40= of
tne P.ail Passenaer Ser%'ice Act, wnicn has been incorporated
Sect.cn 11347

mto

of the Interstate Comm-.rce Act, this Arbitrator

.ac-.s authority to grant CSXT the right to modify or eliminate
anv existing c o l l e c t i v e bargaming agreements.
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Although Che ICC has suggesced Chac New York Dock
arbicracors address a l l issues submicced Co them., subject to i c s
review, c l e a r l y i t would be inappropriate for this Arbitrator to
determine what was intended by the statutory language "rights,
p r i v i l e g e s and benefits" i n Section 4 05 of the R a i l Passenger
Service Act. In Execucives, the Court of Appeals for the D.C.
C i r c u i t s p e c i f i c a l l y remanded this determination to the ICC.
Therefore, i t would be t o t a l l y inappropriate for t h i s Arbitrator
tc offer an opinion on the scope of this statutory language and I
expressly decli.ne to do so.
Addressing the facts extant in t h i s p a r t i c u l a r proceeding.
It appears that there would be several s i g n i f i c a n t changes i n the
working condition's of t r a i n and engine service employees affected
by :.''ie Carrier's proposal. For instance, t h e i r current seniority
d i s t r i c t s w i l l be expanded to mclude a l l of the C&O, B&O, WM and
?."&? t e r r i t o r y to be coordinated. Also, the crew reporting points
w i l l oe expanded to include a l l reporting points m tnis combined
s e n i o r i t y d i s t r i c t . Many present supply points w i l l oe eliminated
for t.nese employees. And those employees now working under the
CiC,

WM and RF&P schedule agreements w i l l be placed under B&O

schedule agreements. Additionally

some em.ployees w i l l have their

representation changed frotr the UTU to the BLE.
While these are indeed noc i n s i g n i f i c a n t changes for many
t r a m and engine service em.ployees m the t e r r i t o r y to be
coordinated, nevertheless similar changes are not uncommon i n
many New York Dock implementing agreements. Several New York Dock
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Arbicracors have imposed implementing agreements placing
employees under a different c o l l e c t i v e bargaining agreement.
Moreover, numerous CSXT employees have been transferred to other
railroads with different agreements pursuant to ICC implementing
agreements. I t should be noted that representation changed for
many employees when the B&O Central D i s t r i c t was created.
Moreover, crew reporting points and s e n i o r i t y d i s c r i c c s have been
changed and expanded as a resulc of ICC authorized mergers and
consolidacions. CSXT's current proposed coordination i s not
markedly different from other mergers and coordinations approved
by the ICC or by Arbitrators acting under the authority of the
I CC.
I l l . Does Section 11341 (a) of the I n t e r s t a t e Cosaneree Act
apply to proceedings exempted from prior review and
approval bv the ICC?
Section 11341(a) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C.
11341 [a]) exempts a c a r r i e r from the a n t i t r u s t laws and a l l ocher
.aw, including State and municipal

law, as necessary to l e t i t

carry out a transaction approved by the ICC under Chapter 113
the Interstate Com.merce Act {45 U.S.C. section II301 et seg.) In
Ncrfolk & Western Railway Co

et al

v

American Tram

Cisoatchers et a l . , 499 U.S. 117 (1991), the United States
Supreme Court ruled that tht Section 11341(a) exenption "from a l l
otner law" includes a c a r r i e r ' s legal obligation ui'der a
c c l l e c t i v e bargaining agreement when necessary to carry out an
ICC-approved transaction. The Supreme Court concluded that
cbligations im.posed by laws, such as the Railway Labor Act, w i l l
12
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not prevent the e f f i c i e n c i e s of r a i l c o n s o l i d a t i o n s from being
achieved.
The Unions contend t h a t t h i s exemption applies only when i t
IS necessary t o carry out a t r a n s a c t i o n approved by the ICC. They
maintain chat the exemption does not apply when the ICC exempts a
r a i l r o a d from review and approval pursuant t o Section 10505 of
the I n t e r s t a t e Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 10505). A l l of the
t r a n s a c t i o n s c i t e d by CS.XT i n i t s January 10, 1994, n o t i c e , w i t h
the exception of the 1980 seminal t r a n s a c t i o n i n Finance Docket
No. 28905, i n v o l v e d exemptions under Section 10505 rather than
approve"s under Chapter 113. Therefore, the Uniors assert that
the Section 11341 (a) exemption from " a l l other law" i s
i n a p p l i c a b l e t o these t r a n s a c t i o n s .
In the l i g h t of the Supreme Court > unamPiguous decision

m

Trai.-: Dispatchers, i t cannot be gainsaid that the ICC may exempt
transactio^is approved under Section 11341(a) from the RLA, and
c c l l e c t i v e bargaining agreements entered i n t o t.hereunder, wnen
tn.s IS necessary t o carry out .a transat-Lion approved by the ICC.
Tne ICC has r u l e d that t h i s a u t h o r i t y extends t o A r b i t r a t o r s when
tney are workmg under the delegated a u t h o r i t y of the ICC (See
ZS',' r c r o o r a t i o n - Control - Chessie Svstem. Inc. and Seaboard
Ccast Lme I n d u s t r i e s

8 I.C.C.2d 715 (1992J ) . .Moreover, several

A . m t r a t o r s under A r t i c l e I , Section 4, of New York Dock have
ccncl'jded t h a t they have the a u t h o r i t y t o c ' e r r i d e e x i s t i n g
c c l l e c t i v e b a r g a i n i n g agreements i f they are an impediment t o
carrying out an approved t r a n s a c t i o n .

"
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At isrue here i s whecher Che Section 11341(a) exempcion from
the RLA and c o l l e c t i v e bargaining agreements subject to the RLA
also applies to Cransaccions exempt from ICC review and approval
under Section 10505 of the Interstate Commerce Act. A l i t e r a l
reading of Section 11341(a) would seem to support the Unions'
argument that the exemption from other laws does noC apply Co
transactions exempt from ICC approval. However, the ICC has
concluded thac i t has the authority under both Section 11341(a)
and Section 11347 of the Interstate Commerce Act to modify
collective bargaining agreements under the RLA when they are an
impediment to a merger.

(See CSX Corporation -- Control --

Chessie System, Inc. and Seaboa.-i Coast Line Industries, Inc., 6
ICC 2d 715 (1990]}. This i s the so-called ICC "Carmen I I "
decision. The Court of Appeal for the D.C. C i r c u i t

deferred co

the ICC's judgment in Executives.
As noted at the outset of this proceeding. Arbitrators
acting under the authority of the ICC must adhere to ICC rulings
anc cecisions. In the aforementioned Carmen I I decision, the ICC
e.xcressly stated that Arbitrators appointed under the New York
Zoc^. conditions have the authority to modify c o l l e c t i v e
rarcammg agreements when necessary to perm.it mergers. Thus,
t.-.:s Arbitrator has the authority under both Section 11341(a) and
113-;7 to m.odify existing collective bargaining agreements i f t h i s
IS necessary to carry out th^. coordination proposed by CSXT m
.ts lanuary 10, 1994, notice.
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IV.

Are the Proviaions of Section 11341 fa> inapplicable to
ftpmK-^naniene of multiple approved or exempted tranaactions?
When the CSXT served i t s January IC, 1994, nocice on che

UTU

and BLE, iC c i t e d seven (7) Finance DockeCs chat Che ICC had
either approved or exempted from prior approval and regulation.
The Unions contend that there i s no s c a t t ; t f T or ocher legal
basis or precedent for combinations of multiple approved or
exempt Cransaccions. This Arbicracor muse respeccfully di»agree
with tbe Unions' concencion, however.
Ic i s true that Section 11341(a) cf the Interstate Commerce
Act r e f e r s to "the Cransaction" in che singular. Nevercheless,
the C a r r i e r ' s reference to multiple Finance Dockecs does noc
appear co be barred by che IncerscaCe Commerce AcC,
decisions, or the New

ICC

York Dock Conditions. I t i s noteworthy that

a l l cf the c i t e d Finance Dockets apply to CSXT's control of the
four (4) properties i t now wishes to consolidate. Moreover, the
ICC im.posed the same labor protective conditions i n each of those
transactions. A]so, for many years, CSXT and i t s predecessor
railroads have served notices under New

York Dock and other ICC

laoor protective conditions l i s t i n g multiple Finance Dockets.
Evidently, neither the affected r a i l labor organizations nor the
ICC took any exception to this practice.
For a l l the foregoing reasons, this Arbitrator finds that i t
was not improper for CSXT to reference a combination of seven (7)
Finance Dockets in i t s January 10, 1994,

notices to the UTU

and

=!LE.
15
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V.

ys the Section 11341(a) exe«pfcion peeessarv to carrv out the
Carrier's proposed coordination?
In Dispatchers, the Supreme Court declared that the Section

11341(a) exemption i s applicable only when i t i s necessary to
carry out an approved transaction. The Court ruled that the
exemption can be no broader than the b a r r i e r which would
otherwise stand i n the way of implementation.

The ICC advocated a

similar limitacion i n Cannen I I . The ICC assumed Chac any change
in colleccive bargaining agreemencs w i l l be limited to those
necessary to permit the approved consolidation and w i l l not
undermine labor's r.'.ghts Co rely primarily on Che RLA for Chose
subjects t r a d i t i o n a l l y covered by that statute.
The Unions argue that the changes now proposed by CSXT are
not necessary to carry out the Finance Dockets c i t e d i n tbf
Carrier's January 10, 1994 notices m view of the actual
transactions involved i n those Finance Dockets; the lack of any
relationship between the proposed changes; and the years that
nave passed since those ICC decisions.
CSXT has convinced this Arbitrator that i t i s necessary to
change t.he seniority d i s t r i c t s of the t r a i n and engine service
emoloyees affected by i t s proposal i f the t e r r i t o r y of the
erstwhile C&O, B&O, WM and RF&P to be coordinated i s to be run as
a d i s t i n c t and unified r a i l freight operation. Were the Carrier
required to continue operating this t e r r i t o r y as four separate
railroads ea.-h with i t s own work force and s e n i o r i t y d i s t r i c t t.he
cperatmg e f f i c i e n c i e s contemplated by the coordination would be
i l l u s o r y . According to the Carrier, the proposed consolidation of
16
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the present four s e n i o r i t y d i s t r i c t s into a single s e n i o r i t y
d i s t r i c t w i l l eliminate some t r a m delays and w i l l promote more
e f f i c i e n t manpower u t i l i z a t i o n . To achieve t h i s enhanced
e f f i c i e n c y i t i s necessary to eliminate the current s e n i o r i t y
d i s t r i c t s on the affected t e r r i t o r y and create a smgle seniority
district.
CSXT also contends Chac Co achieve Che enhanced operacing
e f f i c i e n c y intended by i t s proposed consolidation some crew
supply points w i l l have to be closed, such as Hanover, PA,
Char:.ottesville, VA and Haggerstown, MD for freight t r a i n
operations. These changes, in conjunction with the establishment
of Richmond as a common supply point for t r a i n service crews,
w i l l improve manpower u t i l i z a t i o n , a c ording to the Carrier,
since excess RF&P t r a i n and engine service employees at Richmond
w i l l be able to supplement the B&O,

WM and C&O

crews who

now

cperate there. Again, i t appears that i t w i i l be necessary to
close some former crew supply pomts in order to achieve the
e t f . c i e n c i e s contemplated by the proposed consolidation.
It must be stressed that employees working in the
consolidated t e r r i t o r y w i l l continue to receive the same wage
rates and benefits that they currently receive. Except for the
elimination of their current seniority d i s t r i c t s and t.he closing
c: some supply points for crews, the present c o l l e c t i v e
cargammg agreements on the B&O,

C&O,

WM and RF&P w i l l be

continued unchanged. This transaction therefore w i l l not result
ir a mere "transfer of wealth" from these employees to CSXT which
17
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the D.C. Court of Appeals found impermissible i n Executives.
Rather, the savings w i l l be achitived from better u t i l i z a t i o n of
equipment, f a c i l i t i e s and manpower. Also, CSXT w i l l not be
obligated to hire additional train and engine service employees
due to i t s more e f f i c i e n t use of employees on the combined
t e r r i t o r y . Moreover, CSXT ciitimates that train delays w i l l be
greatly reduced. Thus, i n t h i s Arbitrator's opinion, the
transaction i t s e l f w i l l y i e l d enhanced efficiency indepenuent of
any modifications i n the present collective bargaining agreements
on the B&O, C&O, WM and RF&P.

VI.

I s i t permissible for the Carrier to coordinate a l l or part
of properties that are alreadv siibieet t ? e a r l i e r
implementing agreements?
In 1983, the UTU and the BLE executed implement,-ng

agreements after the B&O received permission to operate the
prcperties of the Western Maryland m

Finance Docket No. 30160.

In 1992, the UTU and the BLE executed implementir.'g agreements
after tne CSXT acquired tne r a i l assets and operations of the
r.-u? m

Finance Docket No. 31954. Those implementing agreements

provided that "they s h a l l remain i n f u l l force and e f f e c t until
revised or .Tiodif.ed i n accordance with the Railway Labor Act."
According to the Unions, those im.plementmg agreements are
still m

effect since they were never revised or modified

p-rsuant to the RLA. The Unions maintain that the C a r r i e r has no
rignt to re-coordmate the properties thac were involved in those
irplem.enting agreements.
18
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The Unions c i t e a 1994 award rendered by N e u t r a l Robert 0.
H a r r i s i n a case between the ITU and CSXT i n v o l v i n g C a r r i e r ' s
n o t i c e t o coordinate work performed on Che C&O and Che L o u i s v i l l e
and Nashville Railroad Company i n support o f i t s contention.
A r b i t r a t o r H a r r i s found t h a t because of an e a r l i e r implementing
agreement i n v o l v i n g the same p r o p e r t i e s , CSXT was precluded from
asking f o r de novo a r b i t r a t i o n t o coordinate p r o p e r t y subjecc Co
an implemencing agreement which, by i t s express cem.s, may only
be changed pursuanc Co che RLA. The C a r r i e r has appealed che
H a r r i s Award Co Che ICC.
Ic appears chat Ar.bitrator H a r r i s concluded t h a t an
implementing agreement may not be changed i n a second
coordination of the same p r o p e r t i e s except i n accordance w t h t h e
terms o f the implementing agreement. However, CSXT and or i t s
predecessors agreed t o implementing agreements i n v o l v i n g the WM
anc the RF&P. Evidently, there were no implementing agreements
i.-.vclvmg the B&O and C&O. Since over 80% of t h e t e r r i t o r y the
C a r r i e r now proposes t o coordinate involves former B&O and C&O
property the C a r r i e r i s not now seeking c o o r d i n a t i o n of "the same
p r o p e r t i e s " which were subject t o e a r l i e r implementing
agreements, m

this Arbitrator's

judgment.

This would seem t o d i s t i n g u i s n the H a r r i s Award. I n any
event, t h i s A r b i t r a t o r f i n d s nothing m the I n t e r s t a t e Commerce
Act, ICC decisions or the New York Dock Conditions which preclude
coordination of property p r e v i o u s l y coordinated and subject t o an
implementing agreement which may oniy be r e v i s e d or modified
19
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pursuant to the RLA. Any tension between chis Award and che
Harris Award muse be resolved by Che ICC.
In Chis Arbicracor's view, when che drafcers agreed chat an
implementing agreement could only be changed i n accordance

with

the RLA they intended this prohibition to apply to matters
subject to bargaining under the RLA. They could not have intended
i t to affect the j u r i s d i c t i o n of the ICC. Nor did they have the
right to preclude the ICC from reviewing mergers and
coordinations subject to i t s j u r i s d i c t i o n . A new transaction
would be goveriicd by the Interstate Comjnerce Act, not the Railway
Labor Act.
It i s also noteworthy that CSXT and i t s predecessors have
negotiated several implementing agreements containing language
s:.milar to that involved in the Harris Award. Many of the
properties were subsequently coordinated without resort to che
RU*. Rather, they were coordinated in accordance with ICC
procedures. The ICC has made i t clear that labor disputes a r i s i n g
frorr, transactions which i t has approved are resolved through
labor protective conditions i t has im.possd, such as New York
Dock, not through the Railway Labor Act.
For a l l the foregoinc reasons, this Arbitrator f i n d i that i t
was permissible for CSXT to propose a subsequent coordination of
property tha- had been coordinated previously which was subject
to an implementing agreement which could only be modified or
revised pursuanc

to the Railway Labor Act
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l a there a cublie transportation benefit flowing from ^h*.
G a m e r ' s proposal?
In £xecucivcs che Courc of Appeals for che D.C.

C i r c u i t held

that to override a collective bargaining agreement, the ICC must
find that the underlying tran.saction yields a transportation
benefit to the public, not merely a transfer of wealth from
employees to their employer. Although che Court of Appeals
remanded Chac proceeding Co Che ICC to c l a r i f y whether there
were, i n face

cransporcacion benefics Co be had from che lease

transaction involved there, i t suggested that "transport.-»tion
benefits" could include the promotion of safe, adequate and
e f f i c i e n t Cransporcacion; che encouragemenc of sound economic
conditions among carriers,- and enhanced service l e v e l s .
The Carrier anticipates that i t s proposed changes w i l l
promote more eco.nomical and e f f i c i e n t transportation i n the
t e r r i t o r y now served by the B&O,

C&O,

WM and RF&P which i t wished

to coordinate. According to the D. C. Court of Appeals, there
~D_ld thus be some transportation benefit flowing to the public
frorr the underlying transaction proposed by CSXT in i t s January
.•.994, notices to the LTU and

BLE.

Conclusion
As observed heretofore, the ICC must decide whether changes
ir. tne B&O,

C&O,

WM and RF&P c o l l e c t i v e bargaining agreements

tnat are necessary to implement the transaction proposed by the
Carrier involve "rights, privileges and benefits" of t r a i n and
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engine employees affecced by Che cransaccion which muse be
preserved. I f thc ICC decermmes chac cheir "righcs, p r i v i l e g e s
and b e n e f i c s " have been preserved, an issue on which chis
A r b i c r a t r r makes no f i n d i n g , Chen che implementing agreements
proposed by CSXT on February 25, 1994, meet the requirements of
A r t i c l e I , Section 4, of the New York nnrk Conditions. Any
employees adversely a f f e c t e d by t h i s transaction w i l l be e n t i t l e d
t o New

York Dock l a b o r p r o t e c t i v e b e n e f i t s .

The C a r r i e r ' s January 10, 1994, notice t o the UTU and

BLE

comported w i t h the requirements of the New York Dock ConditiPhSThe n o t i c e s were i n w r i t i n g ; were posted and served on the
and BLE n i n e t y (90) days i n advance; contained a f u l l

UTU

and

adequate statemeut of the proposed changes; and included an
estimate of the number of employees i n each c r a f t who would be
a f f e c t e d by the proposed changes. The notices were t h e r e f o r e
proper New

York Dock noti.:es.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert M. O'Brien,
A.cril 24,

A-.-itrator

1995
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ARRTTPJ.TION PRnCEEDTNC.

United Transportation Union
and
Union Pacific Railrcad Company, et a l ,
Control and Merger - Scuthern P a c i f i c
Transportation Company, et a l .

STB Finance Docket
No. 32760
F.Lndmas and Award
Pursuant to Art. I ,
Section 4, New Ycrk
Dock Conditions

AspearancP?;:
Fnr ^hP Oraanizat i nn:
Byron A. Boyd, Jr., Assistant President
Clinton J. M i l l e r I I I , General Counsel
J. Previsich,~~General Chairman

For XhQ Camer:
W. S. Hinckley, General Director Labor Relations
Dirk Meredith, Asst. Vice President-Employee Relations, Planning
Catherine J. Andrews, Assistant Director Labor Relations
Mark E. Brennan, Operating Department
FINDINGS:
The parties to t h i s dispute are the United Transportation
Union and the Union Pacific System,'"Southern Pacific System. In
Finance Dockei No. 32760, the U.S. Departmjnt of Transportation,
Surface Transportation Board ;STB) approved the merger of the two
systems which included various r a i l e n t i t i e s .
In accordance with New York Dock provisions the Carrier served
notices on the Organization's General Chairmen covering twc
geographical areas referred t o by the Carrier as the Salt Lake Hub
and the Denver Hub. The parties i n t h e i r Submissions detailed the
negotiating dates which covered approximately a 120 day period.
The parties were unable t o reach an agreement and a request was
made f c r arbitration m accordance witii New York Dock. The parties
were unable to j o i n t l y select an a r b i t r a t o r and through a i o i n t
l e t t e r t o the National Mediatitn Board requested that cne be
appointed. By l e t t e r dated February 21, 1997 the uiidersignea was
appointed by the National Mediation Board.
This arbitration i s somewhat unique i n that m addition to the
normal i-erms and conditions of a r b i t r a t i o n , under New York Dock,
the Crgo ; i t a t i o n requested a r b i t r a t i o n of what i s knov^Ti as the
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"commitment l e t t e r " . This l e t t e r was signed by the Carrier and
addressed to the Organization's President and provided for certain
commitments with regards to the ©rt<ire merger process beginning
w i t h the Carrier's f i l i n g with the STB. I t i s the Organization's
position that the Carrier did not live up to the commitments and as
a r e s u i t the issues raised therein should be arbitrated.
Two separate a r b i t r a t i o n presentations were made beginning on
March 25, 1997, one covering the commitment l e t t e r and the other
the terms and conditions to govern the two Hubs. Since these two
hearings are sc intertwined, they shall be dealt with m t h i s one
award.
COMMITMENT LETTER

The purpose of the l e t t e r was to 1. Limit the Organization's
exposure i n the merger tc items "necessa:-y" to completing the
merger, 2. Gam protection c e r t i f i c a t i o n under New York Dock for a
number of employees, and 3. Give affected General committees an
opportunity to develop a seniority system for the merged areas.
In exchange, the Cari^t.' wanted 1. the UTU's support f o r the
merger and operating plans, 2. the Organization's recognition that
some changes were "necessary" i n the merger and, 2. a s e n i o r i t y
system that was not i l l e g a l , admir.\stratively burdensome or costly.
I t i s apparent that the writer and the addressee of the
commitment l e t t e r understood * he benefits of a simpler merger
process than the parties had previously undertaken: however, the
negotiators on both sides f a i l e d to see the same benefits and m
essence pushed the envelope too f o r . Both parties m^cluded items
m their proposals that went beyond what was necessary. While the
Organization was the moving party m requesting a r b i t r a t i o n over
the l e t t e r , their proposals included several unnecessary items such
as changing work rules, cherry picking work rules, c e r t i f i c a t i o n
beyond the number i n the commitment l e t t e r m l i e u cf relocation
and a j e n i o r i t y system that was administratively burdensome and
p o t e n t i a l l y more costly. However, when the Carrier's proposals,
which included an unnecessary 25 mile zone and crew consist changes
are brought before t h i s arbitrator, i t i s not d i f f i c u l t to say that
anything beyond what was contemplated in the commitment l e t t e r w i l l
not be used to escape any commitment to provide for automatic
c e r t i f i c a t i o n as provided later m t h i s award, because the parties
f a i l e d to make a voluntary agreement.
I t i s apparent to t h i s arbitrator that not al.^ the parties to
t.he negotiations are aware or understand the value the Organization
received by the l e t t e r .
Some members of the Organization's
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negotiating team apparently feel there i s no need t o reach a
voluntary agreement m order to achieve automatic c e r t i f i c a t i o n and
have made demands that most c e r t a i n l y w i l l not lead
such f
J^^r^Pr^Lc^^^'^H^^K
-^^^
n^entioned above the
Carrier has reached beycna the l i m i t s that would be acceptable to
creating a voluntary agreement.
Neither party should take comfort i n future negotiations that
t h i s award provides f o r future automatic c e r t i f i c a t i o n
-^he
commitment l e t t e r i s an example of responsible recognition'of the
?
parties and f o r the f i r s t round c f merger
negotiations/arbitration this a r b i t r a t o r simply w i l l not substitute
nis :)udgement for those behind the commitment l e t t e r .
I£RMS

AND CONT)-Tir^Yi^^

to ^ J ^ n l r ^ i L ^ - r ^ " ^ ^^^^^ °^ ^^^^^^ '^^^^^
""^^^
"necessary"
Jeed to c i i r d i n ^ ''^^^T^reviewing previous mergers and tRe
o l t t n.r.iToi
employees and operations at common points and
over p a r a l l e l operations, i t i s proper t o unify the employees and
operations under a single c o l l e c t i v e bargaining agTe^ent
single seniority system m each of the two Hubs. Thi- does not
mean the Carrier has authority t o write a new agreement, but the
JaLom^'n;
°^
°f the e x i s t i n g c o l l e c t i v e bargaining
agreements to apply to all those involved m a Hub as proposed in
this case is appropriate.
^^-.^^jcu xu
While selecting one e x i s t i n g c o l l e c t i v e bargaining agreement
l l l r T r ? " T ^ ' '°
recognized m the i S t e r
i^^^^ changes may be necessary for a merger t o accomplish a
smootn flow of operations. These changes, however, were no? to be
mmetary but operational. Such operational changes would include
^ ^ ^ r ' ^ f ' ^ ^ ' ' ^ ^ ^ y^^^^ ^"t° single terminals, consolidating pool
f i e j g h t , xocal and road switcher operations and combining extra
Doards into fewer extra boards that would cover the more expansive
operations of the two Hubs.
piiiaive
Seniority i s always the most d i f f i c u l t part of a merger
There are several differe.it methods of p u t t i n g s e n i o r i t y together
but each one i s a double-edged sword. I n a merger such as t h i s one
-ha. also involves l i n e abandonments and alternate routing
p o s s i b i l i t i e s on a regular basis, t.he tendency i s t o present a more
complicated s e n i o r i t y structure as the Organization did. What i s
cabled .or i s not a complicated .structure but a more simplified one
t.hat relies on New York Dock protection f o r those adversely
a.fected and not perpetuating s e n i o r i t y disputes long m t o the
future. The Carrier's proposals f a i r l y address the issue i n both
nUCS.
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There are two issues that must, be addressed with regards to
cr«w consist. The f i r s t i s the special allowance/productivity^fund
issue .-md tne second i s the CariiTi^'s request for the least
r e s t r i c t i v e yard/local provisions to overlay the Eastern D i s t r i c t
agreement. The second i s easier to deal with. I f the Carrier
believed that another agreement would better f i t t h i s area, it^had
the opportunity to select that agreement for t h i s area m uO.al.
Since i t d i d not, t h i s a r b i t r a t o r w i l l not give a separate crew
coSirst p r o v i s i o n to them. The Eastern D i s t r i c t agreement covers
thTs I r e l With respect to crew size and work m both yard and road
s -.rvice.
The special allowance/productivity funds must be coordinated.
This a r b i t r a t o r does not see any undue advantage to the Carrier i n
i t s proposal to pay out the existing funds and create a jew one.
Those who would have been e l i g i b l e for a productivity fund j n d
special allowance had they worked under the Eastern D i s t r i c t
agreement sincB their entry into t r a i n service shall be e n t i t l e d t o
tlem under the new plan.
Those who sold ^jiei^r f e c i a l
allowances/productivity funds previously are not e n t i t l e d to a
w i n d f a l l now and would not be e l i g i b l e for thos« payments
regardles? of t h e i r s e n i o r i t y date.
Without the commitment l e t t e r , the Carrier i s not required t o
c e r t i f y any employees as prrotected. The l e t t e r i d e n t i f i e d a number
of employees to be protected and the Carrier's notices, as amended.
Identified a larger number. Since the Carrier's proposal exceeded
the commitment l e t t e r , i t should protect the larger number
referenced m
i t s notices.
I f the Eastern D i s t r i c t General
Chairman and Carrier are not able to agree w; t h m 30 days of t h i s
Award who the specific employees are, then i t s.hall be the
employees whose as.-ignments are i n v o l u n t a r i l y changed u n t i l the
rumber m the notices i s reached.
I f both proposals were proper
and were not over reaching, as they were here, then this a r b i t r a t o r
would tot have imposed t h i s provision.
I have i d e n t i f i e d the major issues i n more detail above and
now turn to the proposals. In reviewing the proposals, t h i s Bo?-:d
finds that the Carrier'? proposals, mcluding questions and
ansvers, f o r each Hub, submitted to t h i s panel are appropriate f o r
inclusion as part of t h i s Award except for the .^tollowing:
Salt
1.
2]
3*
4!

Lake City proposal:
A r t i c l e I I I A (2) and !3) concerning the metro complex.
A r t i c l e IV B (1) concerning the 25 mile zone.
A r t i c l e VI protection i s amended per above.
A r t i c l e V I I I E. Concerning the least r e s t r i c t i v e crew
consist.
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5. A l l questions and answers r e f e r r i n g t o these eliminated
sections.
Denver Hub proposal:
1. A r t i c l e IV B (1) concerning the 25 mile zone.
2. A r t i c l e VI protection i s amended per above.
3. A r t i c l e IX E concerning the least r e s t r i c t i v e -rew
consist.
4. A l l questions and answers r e f e r r i n g to these eliminated
sections.
Copy of Carrier's proposed implementing agreement ^or the Sal*Lake Hub and the Denver Hub are attached hereto and made a part of
t h i s Award.
t^°-^<~ UJ.
This arbitrator i s convinced from the facts of record t.hat the
changes contained m the Carrier's proposals as modified by the
exceptions ncted horem are necessary to effectuate the STB's
approved consolidation and y i e l d enhanced e f f i c i e n c y m cperations
benefiting the general public and the employees of the merged
operations.
^
This Awaro i s f i n a l and e f f e c t i v e immediately. should the
Organization and the Carrier desire t o continue negotiations over
^ ^ o n f n ^ i ^ T ^ ' thea they should so proceed.
These negotiations
should be between the Eastern D i s t r i c t General Chaivmit and the
Ynr^^^^" . V I " " ^ ' ^
voluntary and not sub3ect to Section 4 New
York Dock a r b i t r a t i o n i f they do not prove f r u i t f u l .
Signed t h i s 14th day of J ^ r i l 1997.

' ^ i s E. Yost, Artv

-5-
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MERGER IMPLEMENTING
AGREEMENT
(Salt Lake Hub)
b«tw«en the
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY

and the
UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNIOM

In Finan6i Docket No. 32760. the Surface Transportation Board approved the
merger of Un.on Padfic Railroad Company/Missouri Paafic ^'»road Company (Un^on
Paafic or UP) with the Southem Pacific Transportation Company, the SPCSL C o j . the
SSW Railway and the Denver and Rio Grande Westem Railroad Company (SP). in
approving thr. transaction, the STB imposed New York Dock \ebor protective conditions.
In order to achieve the benefits of operational changes made possible by the
transaction to consolidate the seniority of ail employees working m the ten-itory covered
by this Agreement into one common seniority distnct covered under a single, commort
collective bargaining agreement.
IT IS AGREED:
I.

fif

LT LAKE HUB.

A new senionty district shall be aeated that is within the following area. DRGW mile
post 446 5 at Grand Junction. UP mile post 161.02 at Yemio. UP "i*'epk3St 665.0 and SP
mile post 553.0 at Elko. UP mile post 110.0 at McCammon and UP mile post 847 a.
Granger and ail stations, branch lines, mdustnal leads and mam line between the points
identrfied.
IL

jgPMIQRITY ANP WORt^ C-pMSQLIDATlON.
The following senionty consolidation will be ma je:

A.
A new senionty distnct v^ll be formed and master Seniority Rosters(UP/UTU) Salt Lake Hub-will be created for the employees working as Conductors.
Brake.7)en, Yardmen (the term yartman shall, m this agreement refer to a'.l yard positions
utuslc031797
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including foreman helper, utility man. herder, switchtender and post October 31, 1985
hostiers) and Fire'.icn in the Salt Lake Hub on November 1, 1996 ( The term 'trainmen'
IS used hereafter as a genenc term to include all UTU-C,T&Y represented employees and
wfiere applicable all UTU-E represented employees) The four new rosters will be created
as follows;
1.
Switchmen/brakemen placed on these rosters will be dovetaited based upon
the employee s current semonty date. If this process results in employees having
Identical semonty dates, semonty will be determined ty the employee's cun-ent hire
date with the Camer
2.
Conductors placed on these rosters will be dovetailed based upcn the
emptoyee's actual promotion date into the craft. If this process results in employees
having identical semonty dates, semonty will be detennined by the employee's current
hire date with the Camer
3
All employees placed on a roster may work all assignments protected by a
roster in accordance vvith their seniority and the provisions set forth in this
agreement.
4
New employees hired and placed on the rosters subsequent to the adoption
of this agreement will have no pnor rights.
B.
Employees assigned to the merged rosters with a senority date prior to
November 1.1996. will be accorded primary pnor rights reflecting their previous seniority
areas that remain in the Hub and secondary prior rights with dovetail rights being the final
determination for selection purposes to pool operations as follows
POOL

PRIMARY

SECONDARY

DOVETAIL

SLC-MILFORD

S. CENTRAL

NONE

YES

SLC-POCATELLO

IDAHO

NONE

YES

SLC-Green River

UPED/iDAHO-rabo

NONE

YES

UPED

DRGW

YES

OG-ELKO

SP

WP

YES

SLC-ELKO

WP

SP

YES

SLC-PrtMVHctpcr/<>and Jd

CRGW

NONE

YES

SLC-PROVO

DRGW

NONE

YES

Milford4»rovo/Hetpef

SO CENTRAL

DRGW

YES

1 OG^Green River

Utuslc03l797
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Miford-Las Vegas

So. Central/Las Vegas

NONE

YES

Las Vegas-Yermo

LAS VEGAS

fclOftlE

YES

Note 1 T.^? Camer does not plan Salt Lake City - Oc;den pool operations and this
«ervice will be handled by an extia board or road sv/itcher service If sufficient extra
v/ork develops to sustain 4 or more pool tums, then a pool shall be established and
pro ratea on a 50/50 basis with Idaho prior right employees taking the odd
numbered tums and DRGW pnor nght employees taking the even numbered tums.
Note 2: Salt Lake City - Helper may be combined with either the Salt Lake City Grand Junction or the Salt Lake City - Provo pool.
Note 3: This Section does not limit the Camer to these pool operations New
pools operated on prior nghts areas will have the same primary prior nghts and
those that operate over two pnor nght areas will be manned from ttie dovetail roster
Note 4: The Salt Lake City-EIko pool and the Salt Lake City-Grand Junction pool
shall be single-headed operations with Salt Lake City as the home terminal The
Camer shall give ten days wntten notk» of the change to single headed pools if not
given in the original 30 day implementation notice
C.
Yard crews will not be restricted in a terminai where they can operate but the
following will govem which employees will have preference for assignments that go on duty
in the following areas.
LOCATION

PRIMARY

SECONDARY

DOVETAIL

ROPER

DRGW

IDAHO

YES

SLC-Nort^yard/^^termo<J*

IDAHO

DRGW

YES

OGDEN

OURD/IDAHO

SP

YES

ELKO

WP

SP

YES

CARUN

SP

WP

YES

PROVO

DRGW

South Central

YES

Transfer Jobs

On Duty Point

NONE

YES

LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS

NONE

YES

D.
Road Switchers will work in a given area and may cross pnor nght boundaries
Employees shail have pnor nghts to road switchers based on the on duty points;
utuslc031797
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1.

Salt Lake City - North Idaho.

2.

Salt Lake City - Provo; DRGW •

3.

Provo - Milford South Central

4.

Salt Lake City - Milford via Tintic; South Central

5.

In other areas the prior nghts of the on duty points will govem.

E
Locals that continue current operattons shall be prior nghted. Locals that operate
over more than one prior rights area shall be pnor nghted based on the on duty point.
F.
It is understood that certain runs home teitninaled in the Salt Lake Hub will have
away from home terminals outside the Salt Lake Hub and tfiat certain runs home
tenDinaled outside the Salt Lake Hub will have away from home terminals inside the Salt
Lake Hub Examples are; Salt Lake City/Ogden runs to Green River and Pocatello, ara
Portola/Sparks to Elko. It is not the intent of this agreement to create seniorityrightsthat
interfere with these operations or to create dout>le headed pools. For example, Sparks will
continue to be the home terminal for Sparks/EIko runs and a double headed pool wiil not
be established
0.
All trainman vacanaes within the Salt Lake Hub must bt filled prior to any trainman
being reduced from the working list or prior to trainman being permitted to exercise to any
reserve boards
H.
With the creation of the new seniority district all previous seniority outside the Salt
Lake Hub held by trainmen on the new rosters shall be eliminated and all seniority inside
the Hub held by trainmen outside the Hub shall be eliminated.
1.
Trainmen will be treated for vacation and payment of arbitraries as though all their
service on their ongmal railroad had been performed on the merged railroad.
J.
Trainmen who have tjeen promoted to Engine service and hold engine service
seniority inside the Salt Lake Hub and working therein on November 1. 1996 shall be
placed on the appropriate roster(s) using their various trainrrien seniority dates. Those
Engine service employees, if any, who do not have a tram service date in the Salt Lake
Hub shall be given one in accordance with the October 31, 1985 National Agreement.
Those engine service emptoyees wfx> previously came from an area that was not covered
by an UTU-E contract shall be placed on the dovetail UTU-E roster with their current
"reserve engineer" (fireman) seniority date.

utuslc031797
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III.

TERM'^^AL CONSOLIDATIONS.

The terminal consolidations will be implemented m accordance with the following
provisiops
A.
Salt Lake Citv/Pqri«*n Matro Complex. A new consolidated Salt Lake City/Ogden
Metro CO;T olex will be crsated to include the entire area within and including the following
trackagj;
Qgden mile posts 989,0 UP east, 3,25 UP north and 780 21 SP west and to Salt
Lake City mile posts 739 0 DRGW south and 781,17 UP west
1
All UP and SP pool, local, work tram and road switcher operations within
the SLC/Ogden Metro Complex shall be operated as a single camer operation

All roaa crews may rBceivB/iflavti uieir trams ai any loeanoft witr^iMUit
boundShoi^f the new complex and may perform any work within those^^yndanes
pursuant toth^-cpntrolling collective bargaining agreementvjbe^amer will
designate the on/ofT^totyLTOints for road crews withintti^^Re^complexwith the
on/off duty points havingappropnate facilities forjpcf^ent weather and other
facilities as currently required in the oGtieci^i^JaefgaiTwng agreement The on-duty
points shall be the same as the oflkli
3
All rail lines, yards and/oTsidings within the newrom^teKjj^llbe considered
as common to.aH^rews working in, into and out of the complex ArrT>cewswill be
perrmt{©d-to perfonn all permissible road/yard moves Interchange ailesarajjot
ap0Tlcoblo for intro comei mowes wrillim llie LumplUA
——
4
In addrtion to the consolidated complex, all UP and SP operations within the
greater Salt Lake City area and ail UP and SP operations (including the OUR&D)
within the greater Ogden area shall be consolidated into two, separate terminal
operations The existing switching limits at Ogden will now incluoe the fomier SP
rail line to SP Milepost 780.21. The existing UP switching limits at Salt Lake City
vwll now indude the Roper Yard s^^tching limits (former DRGW) to DRGW Milepost
739.0.
S.
Provo. All UP and SP operations within the greater Provo area shall be
consolidated into a unified terminal operation.
C
^Iko/Caflin. All UP and SP operations within the greater Elko and Cartin area shall
be consolidated into a unified temninal operation at Elkc, Cariin will become a station
enroute.
utu$lc03]797
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D.

General Conditions for Terminal Operationa.
1,
Initial delay and final delay will be govemed by ttie controlling collective
bargaining agreement, including the Duplicate Pay and Final Terminal Delay
provisions of the 1985 and ''991 National Awards and implementing agreements
2,
Employees will be transported to/from tfieir trains to/from their designated
on/off duty point in accordance with Article VIII, Section 1 of the October 31. 1985
National Agreement.
3,
The current application of National Agreement provisions regarding road
work and Hours of Service relief under tfie combined road/yard service zone, shall
continue to apply. Yard aews at any location within the l-iub may perform such
service irvall directions out of their terminal.
Note: Items 1 through 3 are not intended to expand or restrict existing rules.

IV.

POOL OPERATIONS.

A.
The following pool consolidations may be implemented to achieve efficient
operations in the Salt Lake City Hub;
1
Salt Lake Citv • Elko and Ogden - Elko. These operations may be run as
either two separate pools or as a combined pool with the home terminal within the
Salt Lake City/Ogden metro complex This pool service shall be subject to the
following
(a) If the pools are combined, then the former SP and WP trainmen shail
have prior rights on a 40/60 basis.
(b) If separatf: oools, the Camer may operate tfie aews at the far term nal
of Elko as on€ pool back to the metro complex with the crew being
transported by tl>^ Camer back to its onginal on dirty point at tfie end of their
service trip.
(c) T^^ Canier must give ten days written notice of its intent to cfiange ttie
n'jmber of pools or to combine the pools at Elko for a single pool retuming
to Salt Lake City/Ogden.
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(d) Since Elko will no longer be a home terminal for pool freight operations
east to the metro complex a sufficient numt>er of pool and extra board
employees will be relocated to tfie metro complex.
2.
Salt Lake Citv • Green River/Pocatello and Otjiden - Green River. These
operations may be run as either one, two, or three separate pools The Camer shall
detennine wtiether to combine any or all of the pools and shall give ten days notice
of Its combining of pools
3
Salt Lake City - Grand Junction/Helper/ Provo. These operations may be
run as either one, two, or three separate pools with the home terminal within the
metro complex The camer must give ten days wntten notice of its mtent to change
the number of pools If run as a combmed pool(s) then prior rights tc the pool(s)
shall be based on the percentages that existed on the day the ten day notice is
given
4.
Helper-Grand Junction/Provo and Milford-Provo/Helper. Each of these
oper?.tions will t)e run as a single pool
5
Other Service. Any pool freight, local, work tram oi road switcher service
may be established to operate from any point to any other pomt within the new
Seniority Distnct with the on duty point within the new senionty district.
Note: Ail service, with on duty points at Elko, operating to Winnemucca, but
not including Winnemucca, shall be operated as part of the Salt Lake City
Hub,
6.
The operations listed in A 1-4 above, may be implemented separately, in
groups or collectively, upon ten (10) days written notice by the Camer to ttie
General Chairman Implenientation notices goveming item (5) above shall be
govemed by applicable collective bargaining agreements
Note 1 While the Sparks-Carlin and Wendel-Carlin pools are not covered
in this notioe it is understood that they will operate Sparks-EIko and WendelElko and will be paid actual miles when operating trains between these two
points pursuant to the cun-ent collective bargaining agreements and will be
furtfier handled v^en merger coordinations are handled for that area.
Note 2 The Portola-EIko and Winnemucca-EIko pools shall continue to
operate pursuant to tfie cun-ent collective bargaining agreements and will be
furtfier handled when merger coordinations are handled for that area.
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B.
The tenns and conditions of the pool operations set forth in Section A shall
be the same for all pool freight runs whether njn as combined pools or separate pools
Tfie tenns and conditions are tfiose of the designated collective bargaining agreement as
modified by subsequent national agreements, awards and implementing documents and
those set forth below The basic Interdivisional Service conditions shali apply to all pool
freight service Each pool shall t>e paid the actual miles run for service and combination
service/deadhead with a minimum of a basic day
Twenty-Five Mile Zone - At Salt Lake City, Ogden, Elko, Milfo^C^
GranqJunction, Helper, Provo, Green River, Las Vegas, Yerrpo' and
Pocatell&.pool aews mav receivp their tram up to twenty-five mrtes on the «
far side of the^ermmal and run on through to the scheduledjemiinal Crews
shall be paid an^^d(^itional one-half (/4) basic day for thi»^ervice in addition
to the miles run b e t w ^ the two terminals If the^rhe spent in this zone is
greater than four (4) houfSvthen they shall b ^ a i d on a minute basis,
—

Example:
A Salt Lakeb>^^^nTOnJ crew receives their north txjund
tram ten miles south of ^>lf6robut within the 25 mile zone limits and
njns to Salt Lake Tpet^ shall be pa^iKhe actual miles established for
the Salt Lake-^Affford run and an addifrooal one-half basic day for
handling m e ^ i n from the point ten (10) m^les^south of Milford back
through^ tf ord
"^ote: Crews receiving their trains on the far side of *Iieirl8cminal but
within the Salt Lake-Ogden complex shall be paid under this
provision,

2
Tumaround Service/Hours of Service Relief. Except as provided
in (1) above, tumaround service/hours of service relief at txjth home and
away from home terminals shall be handled by extra boards, if available,
pnor to setting up other employees Trainmen used for this service may t>e
used for multiple tnps in one tour of duty in accordance with the designated
collective bargaining agreement ojles Extra boards may handle this service
in all directions out of a terminal that is within the Hub
3
Nothing in this Section B (1) and (2) prevents the use of other
employees to perform work currently permitted by prevailing agreements
C.
Agreement cpveragg. Employees working in the Salt Lake Hub shall be
govemed, in addition to the provisions of this Agreement by the UP Agreement
covering the Eastem Distnct for both road and yard, including all addenda and side
letter agreements pertaining to tfiat agreement, the 1996 National Agreement
applicable to Unior. Pacific and previous National Agreement provisions still
appliccble Except as specifically provided herein, tfie system and national
collective bargaining agreements, awards and interpretations shail prevail. None
utuslc031797
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of the provisions of these agreements are retroactive Since the employees have
not worked under a daily preference system in the yard the employees shall be
govemed by the regular application system for yard assignments and the daily
preference system shall not apply in tffe Salt Lake Hub
D.
After implementation, the application process will be used to fill all vacanaes
in the Hub as follows:
1
Pnor right vacancies must first be filled by an employee with prior
rights to the vacancy who is on a reserve board prior to considering
applications from employees wfio do not fiave prior nghts to the assignment
2.
If no pnor right applications are received, tfien the junior dovetailed
employee on a reservTboard at the location who holds prior rights to the
assignment will be forced to the assignment or permitted to exerase
seniority to a position field by another employee.
3.
If there are no pnor nght employees on one of the reserve boards
covering the vacant prior right assignment, tfien the senior non prior right
applicant will be assigned If no applications are received then tfie most
junior employee on any of the reserve boards will be recalled and will take
tfie assignment or displace a junior employee If tfiere are no trainmen on
any reserve boards, then the senior furtoughed trainman in tfie Salt Lake
Hub shall be recalled to ttie vacancy Wfien forang or recalling, pnor rights
train' ien shall t>e forced or recalled to pnor nght assignments pnor to
trainmen who do not have prior nghts
A
Non prior nght vacancies will be filled ay the senior applicant from the
dovetail roster tf no applicant then the jimior employee on any reserve
board in the Hub shairt)e recalled to the vacancy in accordance with the
provisions of the UPED reserve board agreement
V.

EXTRA BOARDS.

A.
The following extra boards may be established to protect vacancies
and other exb^ board work m or out of the Salt Lake City/Ogden metro complex or
m the vianity the; eof
1.
Ogden : One conductor and one brakeman/switctimen(total of two)
extra boards to protect the Ogden-Green River Pool, and the Ogden-Eiko
Pool (if pools are operated separately), the Ogden yard assignments and all
road switchers locals and work trains between Ogden-Green River,
Clearfield-McCammon and Ogden-Elko.

1^
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2,
Salt Lake Nortti: One conductor and one brakeman/switchmen (total
0. two) extra boards to protect the Salt Lake- Pocatello/Green River Pool, the
Salt Lake-Eiko pool, all Salt Lake Yard assignments and all road switchers,
locals and work trams l>etween Salt Lake to Wendover and Salt Lake to
Clearfield except work trains may work all the way to Ogden
Note: If the Carrier operates Metro Complex pools to Pocatello/
Green River and Elko tfien the above extra boards will convert to two
sets of extra boards with one set covenng east pool freight and one
covering west poo! freight The east extra boards wil! also cover all
road switcher, locals, yard assignments and work trains at or between
Salt Lake and Pocatello/Green River/Ogden wrth tfie west extra ooard
covering these assignments between Ogden/Salt Lake and Elko
3
Salt Lake South: Ons conductor/brakeman extra board to protect
Salt Lake -Milford/Helper/Grand Junction/Provo pool(s) and all road switcher
local and worK tram assignments m this area.
Note: Tfie Camer may operate more than these extra boards in the
Salt Lake Metro complex Wfien more tfian these extra boards are
operated the Camer shall notify tfie General Chairman what area
each extra board sfia'l cover When combining oxtra boards tfie
Can-ier shali give ten (10) days vtritten notice,

B.
The Can-ier may establish or keep extra boards at points such as Milford,
Provo, Helper, Elko, Las Vegas etc to meet the needs of service pursuant to ttie
designated collective targainmg agreement provisions tf there are less than thre
yard assignments at any of these locations then tfie extra boards shall be
conducto'-Zbrakemen/switchmen boards ff at least three yard assignments tfien
extra boards shali be separated into a conductor board and a brakemen/switchm
board.
C.
A! any location where both UP and SP/DRGW extra boards exist the Camer
may combine these boards mto one board
D.
The Ogden and Salt Lake extra boards shall be filled off the dovetail roster
Extra Boards in prior right areas such as Milford, Las Vegas and Helper shall be
filled usmg pnor nghts Extra boards at the dual locations of Provo and Elko shall
be filled on a 50/50 basis At Grand Junction the extra board will be a combination
east-west board
VJ.

PROTECTION.

The Surface Transportation Board has stated that adversely affected
employees shall be covered by New York Dock protection.
10
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VII.

IMPLEMENTATION.

A.
This implements the merger of'lhe Union Pacific and Southem Padfic
railroad operations m the area covered by Notice 19W and any amended notices
thereto
In addition, the parties understand that the overall implementation is being
phased m to accommodate tfie cut over of computer operations, dispatching, track
improvements and clerical support,
B.
The Carrier shall give 30 days wntten notice for implementation of this
agreement and the number of initial positions tfiat will be changed m thc Hub
Employees whose assignments are changed shall be permitted to exercise their
new senionty After the initial implementation the 10 day provisions of the various
Articles shall govem,
C.
Pnor to the movement to rese've boards or transfers outside the Salt Lake
Hub, It will be necessary to fill all pc-sitions m the Salt Lake Hub
D.
In an effort to provide for employees to follow tfieir work to areas outside tfie
Salt Lake Hub the Camer shall advertise vacanaes at locations outside the Hub
for a period of one year from tfie implementation date, as long as a surplus of
trainmen exist in tfie Hub, for employees to make application Tfie dovetail roster
shall be used for detennining the senior applicant Should an insufTicient number
of applications be received then the junior surplus employee shall be forced to the
vacancy Employees wfio move by application or force shall establish new semonty
and relinquish senionty in the Hub
m.

CREW CONSIST.

A
Upon implementation of this agreement (award) all aew consist productivity
funds that cov^r employees in the Hub shall be frozen pending payment of the
shares to tfie employees txjth inside the Hub and outside the Hub A new
productivity fund shallfc>eaeated on implemto.-^Jat'fon day tfiat will cover those
employees m the Salt Lake Hub and the funds that cover employees outside the
Hub sfiall continue for trie employees who remain outside the Hub The Salt Lake
Hub employees shall have no interest or share in payments made to those funds
after implemeritation date
B
Pa^TTients into the new productivity fund shall t>e made m compliance with
ttie UPED crew consist agreement Tfiose employees wfio would have partiapated
m the shares of the productivity funds had they originally been hired on the UPED
shall be eligible to participate in the distnbution of the new fund except as stated
in (0) tielow.
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